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New Series No. 1091
1".•
YOIDIX PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
REV. W. B. CONE
ELECTED PASTOR
ELM GROVE CHURCH
Rev, W. B. Cone, of Fortworth,
Tex has accepted the call of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church. He is
taking up his new field of work
at Elm Grove on December 2. He
and his family will reside at the
pastors home at 300 South Fifth
street.
* Bro. Cone is a native of Spring
Hope, N. C. He attended Campbell
Junior College and took junior and
senior work at Wake Forest Sap-
List College of Wake Forest, N. C
'it rid some pastorates in North
te line before coming to South-
western Baptut Theological Sem-
inary where he 13 finishing one
year's work. While at tie semin-
ary he has 'keyed as pastor of the
Central Baptist ‘Church of Italy,
Tex.
The people at Ellis Grove are
very happy at the co:n.1114 of this
new leader, and trust that With the
help of God, Elm Grove willariae





A marionette .play. All Raba and
the Forty Thieves, will be given
at the College auditoritun Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock and that
night at 7:30 by the Boys Scouts
of the Training School art clam.
Mrs. John Rowlett is directing the
play. Girl Scouts are selling
tickets on a commission basis.
The players are veterans of the
past three annual Training School
marionette shows and will pull the
strings this Friday of their own
creations. The players are: Bob
Parker Wade, John McIvor, Jabs
Stanley Shelton, Raymond Cope-
land and Joe Miller Adelea to
OM year.* caet will be Genera
Osborne and L.ssreee 'Barnett
The play promises by past ex-
periences to be rich in humor and
is expected to draw a large crowd
both afternoon and night - The
players have shown in Paducah
with Rip Vanwinkle. and have
played Dumbo. Robinson Cruso,
and Peter and the Wolf
This year's Ali Baba, his donkey.
Shazad, his wife. his brother. Sas-
sim, his sister-in4aw.--fos SOL . Ab-
dullah. and his cunning slave. Mor-
giana, the robber chief and three
disguises, 40 thieves and the cob-
bler. will hold children and adults




Riley Wilson of near Puryear.
Tenn, died at the Mason }teepee'
Sunday.
Funeral services were conducted
at Oak Grove Baptist Church Mon-
day The Rev. Thurman con-
ducted the funeral., -Mr. Wilson
was 83 years of age.
Attention Popcorn Growers
- -- -
Due to numerous inquiries by
farmers. M regard to the price of
popcorn. a .meeting of popcorn
growers is being called for Satur-
day aftegnoon at 2 pm ap the
Court House.
A:aording to the latest informa-
tion the popcorn market has net
ariike. and popcorn is selling at
the ceiling price $875
If you are interested in receiving
the maximum price for your pop•








pre-Civil War 20-room colonial
home - owned by' Mrs. Frank M
Stites was destroyed by fire her
today at a loss estimated at about
e25.000 It had been used in re-





The first snow flurries of the
year swirled over Murray Friday
morning about 6 o'clock, followed
by others throughout the morning.
Lowest official temperature that
day was recorded in Minot, North
Dakota, where the mercury drop-
ped to five below zero, The Wis-
consin town of Land O'Lakes dug
its way out of a 15-inch blanket
of snow, the. thickest in the coun-
try.
Low temperature for Murray Fri-
day was 21 degrees. ,
West Buys Wheeler's
Interest In Store
George West is sole owner of
the general store op the west side
of the square now that he has pur-
chased the interest, owned by Tar-
rell Wheeler recently.
The store has been opened about
a month, and is doing a good busi-
ness. Mr West is well known
here, having lived m Murray for






Advance trice: sales •
,ell-out Friday night, N
30. when Wear and C=bney,
modern mystics and illusionists
appear at the Murray .high school
auditorium This is the second en-
gagement this magical troupe has
played in Murray and is being
brought batk under th, sponsor-
ship of the ,Junior Class
Those who witnessed Wear's pre-
vious performance are eagerly
awaiting his new show as this will
be entirely different from the one
presented here last season.
Wear, who is a member of the
international Lyceum Association
and International Brotherhood of
Magicians, comes directly from sues
cessful engagement at the Roose-
velt High School, Chicago. Ill.,
where he enthralled an audience
of over 3000 students.
Among the features of the elab-
orate new show are "the Decapi-
tated Princess", "The Arabian
Tent", and the famous 'Flight of




Mrs. Sally Ann Elkins, 82, died
of a heart ailment at her home
on South Eighth street !Relay
afternoon, November 23. She VMS
ill about 10 hours .and her death
was unexpected.
She is survived br three daugh-
ters, Mrs. E. D. Hall, Mrs. E. D.
Wilson, and Miss Luna, Elkins of
this county; four song. Jack and
Jerome of this county, and Walter
and Carlos Elkins of Louisville: r.
sister, Mrs. Arb Elkins; and a half
brother, Joe Phillips.
There are 16 grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.
She was a memoer of Russells
Chapel Methodist church where she
was active as long as her health
permitted. She was well known
and numbered her friends by her
acquaintance. She was a devoted
mother and a good neighbor.
Funeral services were conducted
at. Elm Grove Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock with the Rev. H. sal.
Blankenship and the Rev. J. H.





Estabtishment of a hurley tobac-
co market at Paducah was ap-
proved this week by Charles E.
Gage, director of the tobacco
branch of the Production and Mar--
kiting Administration of the
Milted States Department of Agri-
cultuin.
The Market will be known as the
Paducah Burley Floor, and will
be operated in the warehouse at
Tenth and Kentucky avenue for-
merly occupied by the Plaffters
Loose Leaf Floor. *Glenn Camp-
bell, who has been in the tobacco
business for 15 eyars, will be the
manager of the floor.
December 10 has been set as the
tentative date for the opening of
sales on the Paducah floor The
vniestatillse will be open for receiv-
ing of tobacco on December 3, and
will be open both day and night
for that purpose
Federally licensed graders will
be assigned te the Paducah floor,
and sales will be conducted under
the same procedure as on other
burley markets.
Establishment of the Paducah
market culminates a campaign of
more than two years to provide a
sales 'floor for the Purchase area.
The nearest burley market is now
located at Hopkinsville. and it has
become overloaded
It is estimated that approximately
eight million pounds of burley to-
bacco was produced in the eight
counties of the Purchase this year
The Farm Bureaus of the Pur-
chase counties have cooperated in
seeking a burley market for this
area, and a survey among growers
revealed that they favored Padu-
cah as the location for the market,






t 2., Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, November 29, 1945 STOPS AT EXPIRATION ons \ I. XV: N*9
If you wish to be happy,
we'll tell you the way:




'NATHAN VANDYKE, Murray High Quint
WAR VETERAN, 
Open 73se:csrnb `!'ri."; uullllty ,4711 Club Winners, AIR CURED MARKETWILL OPEN HERE
DIED NOVEMBER 25
Funeral services for Nathan
"Shorty" Vandyke, 28 years of age
wha 'eci at Keys-Houston Clinic
No r 20, were conducted at
Nor Fork Baptist Church Novena.
ber 25 with the Rev. Henry Frank..
1M.Paschall officiating. Burial wale
in the Paschall Cemetery.
Mr Vandyke was inducted tnto
the Army March 26, 1941, servinj
four years and five months. Three
years of this time were spent is
the South Pacific. He received 'as
honorable discharge August It
1945,,
He Leaves a wife. Mrs. Eunice
Vandyke; one son, Autry Lee; his
parents: three brothers. Oliver.
Army, Chester Lee, Navy, and
Douglas, Puryear, Tenn
Pallbearers were: Hubert Mar-
shall. Glynn Orr, Rudolph Key,
Adolphus Paschall, Albert 0.111-




Ili. and Alfred Sherman, Portland
Maine, have been elected co-cap-
tains of the 1945 football squad at
Murray State College, Head Coach
Roy Stewart announced last week.
The. two players were chosen by
the votes of the members of :the
football squad. Underwood was
co-captain last year.
The highest *corer on the team
for two seasons. "Little Johnny"
Underwood is a senior and ex-
marine He plays halfback and
weighs 145 pounds.
Sherman. a trainee with the
Navy Academic Refresher Unit
here, Ways center. He is 5 feet,






rsagoisse to the mermaid made
by the Neal Red Cross fee gifts
for sick and wounded soldiers at
Camp Canapbell has not been suf-
ficient to meet the quota
It is easy te negleet to do the
"little things" thitt we feel tors
that this deficit Is delete this faille
But thew little thing* if neglect-
ed may mean the difference be-
tween a happy and unr Teeered
Christmas for these men vi ho were
willing to give their all that, we
here in America, might be able to
continue to enboy the t'hristrims
Season
The request is so final I when
compared to their sacrifice .
Won't you stop now wrap a gift in
Christmas trimmings, label and send
to Jones Drug Store or the local
Red Cross office by Dec. 1. that we
may feel that we had a part in
bringing cheer 10 thaw a ho ma IA.
tamed freedom for us.
Don't Hatay .
Do it Today'
Send a gift for a Soldier patina'
at Camp Campbell.
World News Told In Brief
Penny Club To Sew
For Red Cross
The Penny Homemakers Club
met this week with Mrs Noah Wil-
liams for an all-day session. The
morning was spent in quilting a
club quilt.
Pot luck lunch was served to
14 members and four visitors. Mrs.
J E Waldrop gave thapks. It was
a day of thanks for all the bless-
ings received this year. .
Mrs. D J Miller presided at the
business meeting. Mrs Miller read
a after of thanks from the US 0.
for food and help the club had
furnished on October 27.
The lesson was given by Mrs.
Noah Williams. "Winter Care o(
Flowers" was given by Mrs. Leon
Jones.
The recreational program was
led by Mrs. Preston Boyd.
They club-has taken 20 dresses to
make for the Red Cross before the
neat meeting.
Plans were made for the club to
aelp with the Rummage Sale fog
the new Murray rest room
Mrs. 011ie Hale was enrolled as
ii new member.
The next meeting will be held
December 17 at 10 a.m. at the home




WASHINGTON, Nov. 2R -Maj
Gen. L.'. R Groves told the Senate
atomie energy committee today he
fie
•
considers it necessary to continue
making atomic bombs until we
have a suitable supply on hand
and the question of international
control is determined
Non-Partisan Board
For Ky, State Fair
Favored By Group
LOUISVILLE. Nov. 28--The Ken-
tucky Purebred Liveatock Associa-
tion was on record today in favor
of a non-partisan administration
for the state fair.
The organisation passed a reso-
lution suggesting that a board be
constituted, composed of mem-
bers of the two major political
parties in equal numbers, with its
board and officials not subject to
change with each change in the
state administration.
Added state funds for premiums
at the fair were asked in another
resolution, together with a plea
foe larger-.funds for the State De-
partment' of Agriculture.
A third resolution urged that
stock raisers of the commonwealth
aim to make Kentucky the first





23 -Adolf Hitler told his generals
10 days before the invasion -of Po-
land that he had given orders "to
kill without mercy all the men,
women and children of the Polish
•
•
race or language." American pro-
secutors disclosed at the war
crimes trials last Friday:
The brutal words of the fuehrer,
delivered in a hitherto secret
speech at Obsersalzburg on Aug.
72. 1939. so delighted Reichmarshal
Hermann Goering that he leaped
on a table "and danced lace a
savage." a 'stenographic record of
the address showed.
Another secret document told
of a Hitler promise to the Japartew
eight months before Pearl Harbor
that Germany would accept. the
consequences "if Japan would get
involved with the United States.'
21 American Republics
May Act On Peace Plan
WASHINGTON, Nov 28-The
possibIlity ardie tOday that the 21
American republics may act at Rio
de Janeiro on the United States-
backed Uruguayan proposal for
collective, action to preserve hem-
isphere 'peace. 
RationingEnds For All
Meats, Fat, and Butter
Rationing on all meats, canned
fish, and food fats and oils, in-
cluding butter, was ordered aban-
doned effective November 23
The sweeping action left sugar
as the only food. commodity, and
tires the only non-food item. rte
maining under the rationing .pro-
grams instituted early in the war
to- assure supplies for military Pe-
puirements and to provide equit-
able distribution. ,
With only half a dozen practice
sessions under their belts, the
Murray Tigers will open the sea-
son at hOme next Wednesday night
when the flashy New Concord Red-
birds will furnish the opposition.;
Coach Edward Curd's Redbirds'
have already played several games i
and will be in good shape to give
the Hollandmen all they are look-
ing for
Twenty-four men are trying' out
for the Tiger varsity squad under
the mentorship of Coach Holland
Assistant Coach Har6n West. The
Junior squad at present is com-
posed of 40 candidates and is being
coached by Dub Russell.
Farris, Alexander, Furgerson,
Hale. Spann, Miller and Thomas
litre looking good ie practice this
week Ward, Clark. and Thur-
man are also displaying good form
and the entire squad is coming
along fairly well, Coach Holland
said today
The schedule as released by
Coach Holland today is as follows:
Dec. 5, Concord. here.
Dec. 10, Lynn Grove, home.
Dee. 11, Almo, here.
Dec. 18, Sedalia. away.
Dec. 20, Hazel. home. •
Ian. 4, Mayfield, home.
Jan. 5, -Henderson .away.
Jan. 8, Benton, away. ----•
Jan' 11 le Male, home.
Jan la Tilghman. home.
Jan. 17. Hazel, away. •
Jan. 18, Fulton, away.
San. 22-25. County Tourney,
Jan. 29, Lynn Grove. away.
Feb. 1-2, All-Kentucky Cunter-
ence Tourney. •
Feb. 5, Fulton, home.
Feb. 8. Mayfield. away.
Feb. 12, Benton. home.
Feb. 15, Hoptuwn ,away.
Feb. 19, Tilghman, away.




The junior AM/ of moray
Training School will present the
three-act comedy, "Brother Goose."
on Thursday evening, December 6.
The plot is centered' around the
architect. Jeffrey Adams, played by
Eugene Boggess. who, as the older
brother, is tied down with the re- t
sponsibility of raising his sisters,
Carol and Hyacinth played by
Minnie Ola Buchanan and Sue
Hughes. respectively, and his
brother. Wes, played by Alfred
Lassiter
',The latest of the long line of
hotieekeepers in the Adams' home
is Helen played by Eva Woods,
who is etenpelled to leaye because
Hy insists ' using her as a dum-
my
Onl,.
 for her 
e 
tball plays. Wes'
new girl frien , Eve, played by
Wanda Fermer. 'Mak& several
visits in the Adams' kerne. Jeffs
affections are divided. between Peg-
gy,- aeolies Miller, who is the Jrue-
Silk Hosiery representative,' end
Lenore, Martha Sue Thornton, wits)
has inherited a million dollars"
from bubble gum. The lady who
saves the day is' Mrs. Frimmen.
played by Ann Lowry. ,who la the
owner of the Wee Blue Inns. Ray
Marine plays the part of the truck
driver, and, last but not least. Pat
Clark will portray the negro maid,
Sarah
The play is under the direction
of Miss Jane Jones, senior at Mur-
ray State Cpllege. The class spon-
sor is Miss Hazel Tarry. Ticket"
may be purchased from any mem-
ber of the Junior class. The cur-
tain will open at. 7:30. Thursday
evening, December 4, in the Little
Chapel. C
Rummage Sale To
Be Held in Court
House Saturday
rummage sale is scheduled to
be held in the court house Satur-
day by the Homemakers' Clubs of
the county Any thing that is not
being used at home will make a
welcome gift to the sale. Bring
the items along to the court house.
to Mrs S. V. Foy, or the office of
the home demonstration agent.
Money from this sale will go to-
ward furnishing the rest room in
the court house. The Rest Room




Frank Taylor and Charles Roberts
have bought the service atation an
East Main etreet from-gailey Car-
ter and Joe Wilson. Both of these
young men have had experience in
this line. They are equipped to
give deetendable service at rtes-
onable prices. No lob is too large
or too small ,according to the state-
ment of Mr4 Taylor.
•
I:COPY FADED
Dale Todd and his Grand Champion 4-H Club beef calf are shown
here. The picture was made at the Calloway Live Stock Market shortly
after he had been awardid the prise of the Calloway C'ounty Beef C'at-
tie Show, October 5. Dale had four Angles beef calves for his club pro-
ject and sold them at auction In top condition. The Grand Champion
shown above aeighed 1350 pounds and sold for 30 cents per pound. Rudy'
Allbritten was the buyer. Dale produced 4400 pounds of choice beef in
his club work this year. He was yeas grand champion winner list year.
•
Jackie Guerin and his Hereford 4-H Club project are shown above.
Jackie won third place with his calf. He was very successful in his 4-H
Club program and has already bought his calf for next year's project.
timamwo.,
Carlos Stevenson and his 4-H Club calf are pictured above. His
animal was a Hereford beef steer. Carlos bought tao calves in May and
fed them to gain gain leo and one-half pounds per day. He has bought
two calves for next year's, project
L. & T. Approved For Will Myers
G. I. Training Dies In 1-19spital
The Lodger and Times has beet
eatesilved for GI, Training ,ra-
cor g to announcement made by.
W. C. Grant, supervisor of veteran
training in this district.
The state board of education has
OK'd the paper as qualified to
enter in the training Hs required
by Public Law 346 and known as
the q.i. Bill of Rights and gen-
erally spoken of as Part' VIII, and
Public Law. Illeeor the Rehabilita-
tion program or Part VII.
That -means that the Ledger and
Times will cooperate in giving full
time work to veterans who want
to learn the trade, or will co-
operate -in a program of coopera-




"Would you please try to locate
an ex-soldier, whose name ̀is un-
known but whose home is in Mur-
ray. Ky.. and send him to Provi-
dence, Ky., 406 N. Broadway. to
pick up his overcoat that war taken
from his car by mistake by a sol-
dier.
' ---- Thank you."
The above message written upon
a postal card was received at the
Murray Red Cross office. We pass
the message on to you hoping that
the overcoat will reach the (warier.
License Tags To Go
On Sale Saturday
Kentucky's •1946 motor vehicle
license tags will go on sale by
County clerks, Saturday.
Plates will be furnished for the
rear of cars only. • a__.
While the sale starts Saturday,







, who died at the Mason Memorial
'Hospital November 421, were con-
ducted at Green Plain Church of
Christ Thprsday with Bro. John
Brinn ifrItharge Of the serviCi.
Burial was in Green Plain Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Myers: a native 'of this coun-
ty, was a highly. respected Chris-
tian gentleman and will be great-
ly missed in his community.
Although in poor health for some
months, mr.- Myers had been in
the hospital only one week prior
to his death which was unexpect-
ed.
Survivors include a sister. Miss
Cordie Myers. and two brothers,
Hubert Myers - of Midway, and R.
A. Myers of this city.




.1 R Oury's aWahoos Pilot En-
chantment" won first place and
"Oury Red Liquor" third pbece at
field trials sponsored by Tennes-
see-Kentucky Trial "Mb 'Associa-
tion at Russellville last week'as
Oury brought home a beautiful
lqving cup. the premium for first
place win. ensi it has been displayed
in the front show window et Wal-
lis Drug Oury's "Red Liquor"
won third place in the Amateur
Derby Class This is the second
placement in field trials for the








R. Scott will preach at
House December 2 at




Murray's first air-cured tobacco
market will open here Monday,
December 3 ,according to the four
loose leaf floors. Buyers will be
here from all the areas around.
and a large crowd is invited and
expected to attend the event. Mur-
ray has become noted for her to-
bacco market, and each season the
autioneer's chant draws visitors
and buyers to this market that is
known as one of the largest to-
bacco sales at the state.
To date no announcement has
been made concerning the opening
de of tae dark fired sales.
The Murray markets offer mod-
ern room and personal 'care to all
tobacco brought here for stripping
and for sale.
The four floors opening to the
Air Cured market Monday are:
Outland's, Growers', Farris', and
Duran's.
Hot Dogs and Coffee
At Legion Meeting
December 1
There till be hot dogs and cof-
fee at tFe Club House December
served to the American Legion
members who want to buy them,
said Carmen Graham, commander
of the post Tuesday in. an an-
noUncement made concerning the
meeting. There will be a pecial
program. Shorty McCuiston and
his Hill Bitty music will enter-
tain, and there will be other fea-
tures. . 11.
Commander Graham stated that
there was important business that
must be considered by a repre.
sit n ta t i e I y large group of legion.
naires. and he urges all to be pres•
ent and help with the question at





PADUCAH, KY., Nov. 29-Col-
lege baeketball,,which is coming to
Paducah in a big way this winter,
opens its schedule here Monday
_veiling. December 10, when Cosra
E. A. Diddle brings his to"..-stern
Kentucky State Hilltoppers to Pa-
ducah for a battle with Southern
Illinois Normal University. of Car-
bondale
Other college gaiiies scheduled
for the Tilghman gym this season
are De Paul University-Murray
State College., Monday night, Jan-
uary 14: and Kentucky-Vanderbilt,
Saturday night, February 9.
All these' games are under the
sponsorship of the Paducah Sun.
la_mocrat Charities. Incorporated,
and all profits made by that organ-
ization will be place in the Polia-
Fund.
The Hilltoppers of Western
weren't scheduled to be too good
this season, but the way Coach
laiddies youngsters lame roanew
vered their way to six victories in
seven starts to date indicate they
once again have a fine team. .
The Southern Illinois team won
third place in the National Amen 1
ciation of Intercollegiate Basket-
ball tournament, held at Kansas
City last March. Coach Glenn
"Abe- Martin has all five re-gulars
back from that group and is hap-
py about his prospects.
Leading the Illinois quintet are
Sam Milosevich, on the All-Ameri-
can second team last year and Don
Sheffer.- high-scoring forward.
A preliminary between high
"School teams from Heath and Kut-




Joe T. Lovett, executive director
of the Mid-South Chain Store
Council, spoke to the Rotary Club
in Greenville. Miss., recently on
"Awakening of Realism in the
South." according to a newspaper
clipping from that town, sent to
this paper by Ardell Knight. who
is employed there. .
The subject had reference to the
manufacturing of tires on the Mis-
sissippi River. The newspaper




The Commodity Credit Corpora.
Washington. D C., has re-
leased the approved schedules of
tobacco advances to the Western
Da:sk,,Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation this :week. The sclledule
of prices to tobacco dealers were










Mr. and Mr e Wayne Wright• LOCALS and son. Wayne Richard .are visit-
...,,ipAllir,101•P,* YRS..
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ing their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Cher le, Sate:Opus
J. R. Cooper of Hazel. and Mr and
and son Stephen Howard. 'of Mrs. Will Wright of Farmington.
Louannlle. spent the week-end as After serving four yeti's in the
the rites of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Aerny. Mr Wright recently received•
Seherftlus.
. . • his honorable discharge They avtItMr and .Mrs. G. Lawrence Jac- make their home in Detroit after
obs Of Louisville spent Thank- ja„,ry
vei4. in the home of • Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Edward Braciley of
Mr. Vernon Stubblefield., Sr: ' Mr
Evansville. Ind, are the parentsand Mrs. Jacobs have gone to Pa-
of a son, Edward Linn. who wasducah -where they will again make
born on NoVernb,r 1t. in an Evans-their home.
vine hospital.
Miss Grace ether Lexington.
Miss Barbara Shackelfordspeot the wet-end with ' her
father J A Cole and sister. Mrs . Chaltanooga. Teen_ spent the
Gt l Clopton. Thariksgiving holidays with her pa-
Mrs. Rena Gibbs Jenkins. teacher 
an
rents. Mr and Mrs. Oury Shacke-
of commerce and English in Nor- ford of Nor* Sixteenth street
ionville high school. spent the had- Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kipp and
Peggy, are living' in Mur-iday season with 'her fathrs Jesse daughter.  
Giblai.- and her brother. Virgil ' ray in the Colle,ge Addltion. The
Gibbs and faniily. ,Her husband, 1(314's formerly lived ' In Mans-
i. Charles W . Jenkine who was field. Ohio Mr Kipps is with the
a- communication. chief in the Air Murray Manufacturing Company:
Corps,' is at home with a dis- Mr and Mrs. Duane F Buxton
charge. ' and sons. Larry and Donald, of
Sgt. and Mrs. 'Toy Lenning anti 1 Mansfield, Ohio. are residing on
Mimes Katie and Eurene -Witty ot-Elx, itreat at the Hickok resichlnce-
Daroit. Mich.. spent Thanksgtertqw-!•Mr. Buxton is with the Murray
with their mother. Mrs. Jewell' Manufacturing Company
Witty. , Mr and Mrs Donald Snyder and
Mi.' and Mrs Edgar E. Hicks and aen Charles from Mansfield, Ohio,
,ctrughter. Miss ' Dot-tithe. Hicks. are Murray reeidents living at 313
Hazel Perk. Mich.. were, recent North Sixth street Mr Snyder is
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. - T. T. with - the ,Murray Manufacturing
Franklin Wells if this MY' The Mr. and Mn. Charles V Farmer
Hiels.s of Gelden Pond,. and Mrs.IC.omPartS . .
Iiir-ke formerly  levedanear ch.- rry 4 .F.p7nt last week in Franklin. ,
Miss Barbara Jean -Levi of ma:fee : Miss Sue Upchurch of Greenville.
phis spelt the weele-end in the j Ill_ and Miss Elisabeth Fay VP'
h• 'me of Mr- W 1 1 Shc:' on 'church of Mt. Olive. 111.. spent the
Aiimmiimili-16-' Thparaenksntsg. 
tahtenrg aohdolimdarsys Gee--,iltihee thspir-
ahurch.
: Mrs Robt. Hanson of Los Ange‘
i l 
-








relativee,- eft Monday for as twa
week'i'isit in New York City She
return to Murree to complete
er, end before returning to Los
A- -Pat Crawford, medical stu-
ci,nt at the I:niversity of Ohio.
'Columbus. spent Thanksgiving
-.kith his parents. [Yr. and Mrs T.
E Crawford
Mrs Chris Emmett has returned
e; ewe home in Houston. Tex.. fol-
i -wing a week-end visit with Mrs.
Jack Beale. Jr. and Miss Lula
Claalon. She was accompanied
on-,fter ri turn to Houston by her
mother. Mrs Dana Moore, who has
spent several months with her sis-
f ter, Mrs 3 P Lassiter
Mr. and Mrs W M Wells. and
Mrs. M. G. Wells. Martin. Tenn.
were the guests of Mr and Mrs E.TO ribbon and the Bronze Star.
rogene Shipley during the hob- counisaaear Robert Memo-gab,
days who is stationed at the Charleston.
Tharnas R. Alexander and wife.
'Flea. Mich are visiting Pin moth-
er Mrs W W . Cole. He has re-
ce rale beep discharged from the
Robert Roos suffered a broken
z recentle in Germane when the
• • uck he waa riding in skidded-in-
• a tree Robert is •in. a New
I -Dr:ThIPTitrit- --190b -Watts are
+pending p few dart in Memphis.
Mr and Iltrs W. J. Caplinger
I will leaVe''' Saturday for Artesia.e Mexiece where they will spend the
-:--1-artittrxr
' Mr and- - Mn- Bill Peery and
ritten in iimiighter Janice Rose. Martha Mae•
Pee'ry. Magdelene Manning and W
Passion... a74.T. m......, ,,, the Thiniskr•
.4. .,ng l'inlideye with _relatives in Pa
Penned in 
el
1 durah and Len, Oak '
•. Mr aind Mrs - Freeman Wilfrire '
Blood! 1 .,r).1 daughter. Loretta Fay. r, •
r t turned td Akron, Ohio. Saturday '
eiennif a  ,  if„.t:r....F._„, .0...,....a. ..nd Mrs.
O {after a ,viet wieheektra Wilford's
-- Ones ., .., chi:kip-a .. from near Farrninge .6 . , Overby . _ •,,,,,e I Mr and Mrs Curtis verbe ..-
. -''.'• - , were, Thanks-giving guests. Of 1k'
1111, VOia'oby-a-father. E. C Ovvrby. ...
thosepti . - .,, Mes Overt*,ee.• Mr *pd. Mrs Wm. Osteurn
.. 
Olien 
-4., Oak Ridge. Tenn . roll Mrs Frio Ir.
. . 
13.,1!an and jan or Hafriman. Tenn .
e visit,:d Mr and Mrs. H C Paq
,
. lf Puiryeat, arid Mr arid "Mi.
a
aterien Ellis. Murray. the sa., '
.., e. k -end
Welcome Home
Sgt. Charles R. Erwin, in E.
Poplar; Pfc. James R. Donelaon,
kotile 7; and T.5 Frank I. Dadson
were discharged it Ft Knox No-
vemb r 18
-.et. Paid L. Drinkard. Route 2;
s-sgt. Robert E. Teener, Route 2:
Pre. Rowell B. Thurman, 20a North
Fifth street: and plc. John D. Oat-
tasM Route 1. were given dis-
charges November 27 at Fort
Knox
COL Roy G. lose, son of Mr and
airs. Haywood Rose, and husband
of the former Miss Margaret
Hughes, received his honorable
difiebarge from rt. Knox on No-
vember 96.
Pre. Gene Dale Mtaittnitre..RKette
2. Murray. is borne on tor/ough.
Private Mohundro was attached
to the fith Quartermaster Corps,
3rd Army and served in the Euro-
pean Theater, of Operation, He
eras drafted Feb. 11. 1944. and went
overseas in January.- 1,45 Upon
relearning to the etetes he was les-
-figned to Camp Swift. Tex. He
wears -the. r.T.O. ribbon with two
battle stare'
Mrs Brent Manning received a
elegram from her husband. G. M.
2-c Brent Stassilng, saying he was
at Great Lakes and would arrive
home Sunday •
Pfc. Edgar L. Washburn. son of
the late H L Washburn. has re-
turned from Italy after serving
two years overseas. He rrveived
an honorable elieeharge Breen the
armed force? at Fort Knox. Pk.
Watshbtnrn wears the Purple Heart.
Good Conduct Rfbbon and three
beetle _stars He resides with his
uncle. N D. Washburn on Rotate
3.











40c*-- 34c — 12c
---:-.1011111111.1111.1111
City Property For Sale
A nice, new 6:room house
wiit bath, hardwood floors,
located on Sycamore Street
between 7th and Broad St.
Hot and cold water. Sewer-
age, garage; ready to move
to immediately.
A. L. RHODES
, Rental and *rail Fatale Sale*








Bob Hester has accepted a port-
• en-with the television station In.
eated ' the Harrington Hotel.
Washington. B C Mrs Hester
and sons. Howard and Allen will
visit with Mr Heater's mother
Mrs Cleo Gillis Heeter this week
b-lore going to Washington
Kiss Rhoda Sue Mahan, Oak
Ridge. Term . spent Thanksgiving
holidays • with her pasents. Mr
and Ws J.. L Mahan.
Mr and Mrs._ Dick Hagan, Louis-
ville. spent the Thanksgiving week- spent 20 mr'nlh.'in,the Neat!.
.; end with Mr. W • H Graves and with the 204th General Hospital.
Miss Margaret Graves Mrs Ha-
gan is continuing her visit • this READ
we k.
ega. Key B, Smith. son of Mr.
and Mrs. H 0 Smith formerly of
Calloway but now of Highland
Park. Mich. ha' received an hon-
orable discharge and he and his
wit.. the former Miss Odell Bog-
gess plan to live in Murray Cpl.
Smith was 111 s' nice 40 months
and spent 11 months in. the Euro-
pean Theatre. He wears tthe
S C. Navy Yard,- is spendtrge a
leave with his parents. Mn and
Mrs W M MOIlrlith Commander
McElrnth return to his post
(be first of next week
Emden George Robert WIlsas.
wh.r has been on duty in tha Pe-
Mt:- arrived yesterday to join Mrs.
Wilson and son at the home of
her parents. Sir and Mrs .1 114.
Linn and to visit his grandparents.
Mr and Mrs Rob Lee
Pre Trrarrnott C. lltorvia. Pre
Vernon fut.-her, Murray and T.
Sgt. Keys F. Keel. Ahem. received
thachargos Nevernher 24 e For
Knox
Ph. NOM, Brandon, on of Mr
• E Brandon Hazel hag receivee
OT1 honorable discharge from the
army and is at the hime of his p
rents. Pk Brandon was in bcr
vice more than three years arc
THE CLASSIFIEDS
—
Iviits Mrs. Julia pinkjed his wife, 
.
ley last week-end.
Miss Robbie McCulsion was in
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman Princeton and Paris Monday. '
Mrs. Autry McReynolds ieturn- Miss Rawl Jones. Memphis. Miss-,
ed . Monday much improved from a and Miss Laurene Curd. Memphis,
major operation at the Clinic. Tenn., were week-end guests of
Mrs*: Mande Milstead Adams was their parents.
Miss Lula Paschall is in a Mem-
phis hospital for treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan and
In the passing of Will Myers
Mrs. Homer Marshall were in Pa-
....
November 21 at a local hospital of 
ducan Monday.
r.
heart failure, the Gunter's Flat 
M and Mrs. Woods of Bowling
community lost a good citizen. His 
Green were recent guests. of Mr.
parents, Matt Douglas Myers , and and" 
Mrs. Elmer Jones.
Tommie Wilson is able to be
Jim Myers. passed away'several ,
years ago and he and sister, Miss 
beck at the store.
S. Pleasant Grove
a week-end guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs Whtte, and family near
Green Plain,
Miss Arts Lee Wilson is confined
Cordie. had continued living at the to her room with illness.
old home, Miss Evelyn Jones of Bowling
Mr and Mrs. Lennis Hale and Green spent the week-end visiting
family were Thanksgiving visitors her.
of Mrs. Marine: Erwin. Thomas Herndon of the Armed
Mrs. Dennis Boy& and daughter
visted Mrs. A. F. Doran Monday.
Mrs. Avis • Smith of Detroit is
visiting relatives in the -county.
Her near relatives are her mother,
I
Mrs. Olie Nesbitt. sister, Mrs. Hub
Dunn, and brothers, Tom and Cu!-
lie Nesbitt -and families.
Mr. and Mrs. Provine were re-
cent visitors of the latter's parents,
-Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPherson!
Mr. Provine. tafore induction into
the • army. lived at Puryear. Tenn.
He has lately received his hcitior-
able discharge. - ._ . ..
More than 3.000 pastors of one
prominent denomination recently
reported not a conversion for the
past year. If the layintin had been
as attentive as converted Chinese
are to family allele there might
have' been a different. report. The
Bible says ttere ' is joy in the
presence of the angels in heaven
over one sinner that reperdeth..
a — 
HAZEL NEWS -
Miss Anne Herron spent last' Week_ - _ _ _ s-ralst ono year:TM — -in St Louts.
Rev. and WS. A. G. Childers, Since you. dear Herman. went
Mrs. T S Herron. Mrs D. N. White away;
and Mr Bert Taylor attended- a Went to be with your twin brother
district teachers meeting last week. dear.
eMrs Bertha Acree of 1F'arisiaWhere Geld wipes away every tear.
Forces is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs S. S Herndon. He was
accompanied by his wife
Mrs. Lottie Bucy returned home
!tern a visit with her sister. Mrs.
R L Newton, and Mrs. Henry
Davis and daughter. Shelby, of
Fulton.
Hapfiy Birthday!
visited Mr. and Mrs D. N. White
Sunday.
Nollie Brandon, in the Navy fee
more than three and a half years,
returned honle. with an honorable
discharge recently. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon,
and hes sieved had a leave. He
spent Most ot his 'time in the Pa-
cific.
Miss Virginia Miller of Atlanta.
Ga visited her parents over the
week-end
- Mr. and Mrs. E. r Fry and Mrs.
Canis Lowry of Pat-is visited - their
mother Mrs. , Notia Maddox and
daughter. Mrs. Floyd Fudgc Sun-
bacia310/ and Mrs. 0 r Weatherford
were Sunday guests of Mrs Tes-
sin Elliott,
Mrs. John Patterson of Paris.
Term, attended the Oliver-Scott
wedding Saturday...
L. K Pinkic). fN..A:11. T. • r
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
110' N. Third St.
Nov. 29, Mrs. Fred Kirkland.
Dec 1, Mrs. Robert Hale, Mra.
Keith Morris.





Farris, Avonell Farmer, Mrs. Lu-
cille Davis, Hugh Fuqua, Seam, first
class.
. 4.Dec , Betsy Howton, Beverly
Jane Armstrong.
Dec.Dev: yMrs. TrWin"n.11. Furch.a.
In Memory al -
Herman Maynard
.God knew your tender. heart and
He wanted you ths4e --
Where,  there is no more trouble to
bear.
You have gene to reap true
soldier's reward.
To give you up was, oh, so hard,
the we must be submissive to
God's will.
We loved you so. but God loved
you better Mill.
, -
I fancy I set your smiling face
there:





We will meet you by and by
In that mansion above the sky
Slether, brother an.
sister
As of November 21, 1945.
I have sold my interest in
the Wheeler & West Store
to George 0. West, who will
continue the business under
the name of West's Dry
Goods.
All bills and debts made
by Mr. West is an obligation
of his and not a part of T. E.
Wheeler. DI 3c
REX TABERS
Home From the Navy and
BACK IN BUSINESS AT
TABERS REPAIR SHOP
• BODY and FENDER REPAIR anci PAINTING
• ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE WELDING
COME IN!
LOCATED AT CORNER OF 12th and CHESTNUT
Telephone 678-J Murray, Ky.





 e: company. There are several in
the' regiment sick. •
We never started from Paris un-
til Tuesday at 10 o'clock. We got
to Union City that evening at ten
o'clock. We don't know whether
we will stay here or not.
Ann, you must do the best you
can for the best of friends do have
to part. I hope that I may stand
the trip through and come back.
Ann. I don't expect any of us will
get to come back under ninety
days. The bridge where the rail-
road crossed the Obion. the Union
men sawed one side of it nearly
Into. . As it happened, the cars
didn't break in with us all. As
soon as the soldiers got off the
cars, they 'started back, and when
they came to the bridge, the car
was empty, and they broke, in and
killed seven men. Zeke is well
TROOP NO, I
Troop I of Murray Girl Scouts
held its regular meeting Monday
afternoon at the Scout Hall. A
business session was held before
patrol meeting sessions and plans
were discussed for Christmas hol-
idays.
Patrol meetings were held to
collect dues and discuss any other
business concerning patrols.
Norma Farris passed some Sec-
ond Claw badge work and Letitia
Maupin and Bred-di Smith corn',
pleted their Second Class work.
Most ,of us are working to become
First Class Scouts before entering




- Following -is a letter written dur-
ing the Civil War by William Har-
relson to his wife, Mrs. Eliza Ann
Summars Harrelson who lived at
that time in Henry County. Tenn.
A brother of Mr. Harrelson still
lives on Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.
A granddaughter, Mrs. Burt Deer-
ing, lives it 313,1 North Sixteenth
street. Other grandchildren are:
'
Mrs. Delmas Paschall. Ptryear.
Trete ,and Mrs. May Ball, Wha-
led, Tenn.
We quote the letter and invite
readers to compare the news in-
cluded, the thought of the writer
and home interests with letters
written by soldiers in the last war.
S.-iliiii-.20,-1499 .....--- a . --
Lisa Ann Harel: I take the
pleasure of writing you a few lines
to let you know that I am well
at this time and.I hope when these
few lines- come.toettand they may
find you . well. We have had a
good time so far except for some-
to eat. 1-haven't had enough
to eat' since eur provieiona gave
out. I can, myself, cat half of
what is given out for fourteen.
That is so. We have had all of
our wood to tote as far as from
your house to old man Reno's, -and
it keeps us busy to tote our wood
and cook and drill. I can stand It
if the rest of the boys can.
The measles are raging in the
other regiments. There is one case
of it in our regiment and in Tharp's
and gabby. Tell Dot he must not
eat all of my walnuts up. All of
or mess mates are well. There is
one regiment left here today. One
gone to Columbus.
I must come, to a close. You
must excuse my bad spelling, my
dear companion. I haven't got
time to write now. I am in a hur-
ry. You must write to me. I
will write to you every chance I
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LAUGHS and CHILLS when
































































ITHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1945
Socket
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MR. AND MRS. JONES
COMPLIMENT MISS WEAR
AND FIANCE
Mr. an4 Mrs. Garnett Jones were
hosts at dinner at their home-on
Wednesday evening, November 21.
honoring Miss Charlotte Wear and
her fiance Bob Kletka of South
Heed, Ind. Dinner was served
buffet style from a beautifully ap-
pointed table which was covered
with a hand-crocheted cloth and
centered with a bouquet of yellow
button ctrrysanthemums flanked
by yellow tapers in crystal candle-
sticks.
The guest list included Miss
Wear, Mr. Kletka, • Me and Mrs.
Ralph Wear, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Hood Jones, MIS. Ed West. Tom
Wear and the hosts.
W.S.C.S. CONTINUES STUDY
The Mission Study class of the
W S.C.S. on "Families in a New
World Order," held the third ses-
sion November 20 at the Methodist
church.
Miss Alice Waters opened the
lesson with appropriate devotional.
A helpful and interesting group
discussion on "Safeguarding Our
Children" was led by Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth. Mrs. V. E. Windsor
told of the effect the child labor
law has had on decreasing high
school attendance, and made an
appeal for high school students
who are employed to return to
school. Mrs. Butterworth briefly
discussed and recommended the
book "Through Children's Eyes."
by Blanch Weille ,and gave two of
its case studies Other worthwhile
discussions were "Teaching Chit-
__siren „To  Beijouesr:.12.y. .Lige-
Smith. "Juvenile Delinquency" by
Mrs. Gordon Sanders. and "Par6ne




1 :00 P. M.
at the
J. J. SCARBROUGH PLACE
Three quarter Mile West Of
Joe Lamb's place off Hazel
Highway—One lot of house-
hold and kitchen furniture,
farming tools, mowing ma-
chine, cultivator and many
items too numerous to men-
tion. _
• J.: J. 4CARBROUG14
in case of rain sale will be
held following day
Baptist Church met at the home
-Of Mrs" Laiierne Orr Tuesday night,
November 20.
Mrs. Huron Redden, president,
presided over the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Myrtle Wall brought
the devotional on "History of
American Thanksgiving" and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry. Jr read several se-
lections of Thanksgiving poetry.
Following the business meeting,
lovely refreshments were -served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Laurine Doran
Those present were Mesdames
Myrtle Wall, Gene Talent. Newt
Outland, J. D. Wall, Hillard Rog-
ers, James Shelton. John Outland,
L. D. Miller. Allen Rose. Eugene
Tarry, Jr, Hollis Roberts. R. H.
Thurman, Purdom Outland, R. E.
Kelly, W. R. Furches, Clifford
Smith, Pat Hackett, Rupert O'nt-
land, Pot Rowland, T. C. Collie,
Hunia Love. yao Barnett, Huron
Recall, G. B Jones, W. C. rikins.
Max Beale. Edna McDaniel, Sadie
Shoemaker, Laurine Doran, and
Laverne Orr.
„Wall; % Drug
WE HAVE rr — WE WILL GET IT




The marriage of Miss Frances
Ganelle Panter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Pater of Dallas,
Tex., and William Carey Skinner,
sun of Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Skin-
ner of Auburn. was solemnized No-
vember 23 at the First Baptiet
Church. The pastor, Dr. W. A.
Criswell, officiated. Mr. Skinner
is the grandson of Dr. J. E. Skin-
ner and of Mrs. W. H. Trevathan
both of Murray.
The bride was graduated from
Alba High School and attended
Brantly College in Fort Worth,
Tex. The bridegroom attended
Murray High School and is a
graduate • of Western Kentucky




Mr. and Mrs. Otis Armstrong of
Coldwater announce the marriage
of their daughter Inez, to Herman
Witty, son of Mrs. Jewell Witty
of Murray.
The wedding took place* Novem-
ber 11 at the home .of the Rev. B.
B. Sawyer.
Mrs. Witty, an attractive bru-
nette, chose for her wedding a suit
of pastel blue with black accesso-
ries.
Attendants for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Witty, the for-,
mer a brother of the bride groom.
Mr. Witty has recently been dis-
charged from the Army after four
and one-half years in the A.G.F.,
serving 23 months in the South
Pacific. He participated in three
major battles—New Guenia, Leyte,
and Luzon. .
Mrs. Witty is employed at Cur-
lee Clothing Co. in Mayfield.
• • • • •
THE LEDGER
Charlotte Wear and Bob Kletka
Are Married In Church Ceremony
LYDIAN 'S. S. CLASS HAS The marriage of Miss Charlotte' gown was fasniorted ot whit-e- satin
THANKSGIVING MEETING • . Wear, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with full ;net overskirt and tight
The Lydian Class of the First 1Boyd Wear. to Bob Kletka, son of Sitting bodice with sweetheart
ckline, Her fingertip veil of il-
f011-16STr—atTAMiT to' zi—coiWiCt
of orange blossoms, and her only
ornament was a single Strand of
pearls, the gift of the groom. She
carried a white plastic prayer book
topped with white orchids and tube
roses and showered with satin rib-
bons and bouvardiai.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Kletka of South
Bentririrrc was-oeaurtranylqinrift-
nized in a candlelight ceremony
Saturday evening. November 24, at
eight o'eTock. The single ring
ceremony was read at the First
Christian Church by the pastor, the
Rev. Robert E. Jarman.
Tall baskets of white chrysanthe-
mums, gladioli and fern, and sev-
en-branched candelabra holding
white cathedral tapers stood at the
altar which was banked with ferns
and southern smilax. Sprays of
smilax were draped from the choir
railing which was entirely outlined
with a row of white candles.
The' nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson,
organist, and Guthrie Churchill.
Organ selections- included "Ro-
mance" by Rubinstein and "Ro-
mance" by Wieniawski. Mr. Churc-
hill sang "I Love You Truly" by
Bond and "Because" by D'Hardelot.
"0 Vida Subtle:re Siteet EVen-
ing Star" - from Tannhauser by
Wagner was played as the bridal
party advanced to the altar. and
Lohengrin's Bridal 1Chotus by Wag-
ner for the entrance of the bride.
The ceremony melody was "Calm,
As The Night" by Bohm. and Men-
delssohn's Wedding March was the
recessional.
The lovely brunette bride wag
escorted to the altar by her broth-
er, Ralph Wear. Her wedding
HUNTING COATS
HUNTING PANTS
Just received a small shipment
HURRY WHILE WE, HAVE SIZES
KIRK A. POOL & COMPANY
"Headquarters For Sportsmen"
Pontiac Sales and Service
TEXACO PRODUCTS
GENERAL GARAGE REPAIR
See Us For Your Car Accessories
A NEW SUPPLY OF TIRES AND BATTERIES
Main Street Motor Sales
East Main Street Phone 459 Murray, Ky.
. J. 0. PATTON JOHN WATSON
5
•
Mrs. 0. F. Perdue of Paducah
matron of honor, was her sister's
only attendant. Her'frock of pow-
der blue sheer was styled with
tight fitting bodice with self-ruf-
fled trim. laracelet length sleeves
and full skirt. She carried an arm
bouquet of pink carnations and
heather showered with satin rib-
bons. In her hair she wore a ban-
deau of rhinestones.
The groom was attended by
Ralph Kifowits of South Bend as
best man. Ushers were Garnett
Hood Jones, Tam -Wear of Podie:
esh, and Sgt. Pat Wear of Camp
Swift. Texas.
The bride's mother wore, a frock
of black crepe with black accesso-
ries and a corsage of roses and
heather. The groom's mother also
chose black with matching acces-
sories and corsage of red roses and
heather.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride and groom left for
an unannounced destination on
their wedding trip. For traveling
the bride wore a two piece navy
suit with navy and red accesso-
ries and a corsage of white or-
chids. After January 1 Mr. and
Mn,. Kletka. will be at home an
Peoria, III. where the groorr will
attend school..
Mrs Kletka is a graduate of Mur-
ray Trainaus School and attended
Murray State College. For the past
three years she has held a position
with the U. S. Employment Servic
in Paducah
Mr. KletkPaiso attended Murray
State and only recently returned
from New Guinea where he has
been stationed fpr the past ihtee
years with the Army of thp United
States. '
Out-of-town guests for the wed-
ding included Mrs. H. R. Kletka of
South Bend, Ind.. 0. F. Perdue
and Miss Rose Marie Perd'ut•,
Misses Nancy Kern and Bertha
Wheeler of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs
W. E. Hutton 'of Dickson, Tenn .
Mrs Pat Wear of Earlington. and
Mrs. W. E. King of Memphis.
On Friday evening Mrs. Ralph
Wear and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue were
hostesses at the home of bride's
parents at an after-rehearsal party
Guests were limited to member,
of the Wear-Kletka bridal party
aid out of town guests
Delightful refreshments were
I served
BOOK GROUT; MEETS WITH
MISS HOLLOWELL
The Book Group of the A.A.U.W
met Monday evening at the home
of Miss Lillian Hollowell. Miss
Mettle Trausdale presided and Miss
Beatrice Frye gave a very interest-
ing review of "The Bells of St
Ivan's" by Robert Spencer Carr.
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U.D.C. TO MARK RADIO
PIONEER'S GRAVE
arked except by a rusty iron
bar, the grave of Nathan B. Stub-
blefield, pioneer in radio 50 years
ago, will be marked and cared for,
according to plans announced by
the J. N, Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy.
Mrs. Warren S. Swann, Murray,
formes. state president of the
U.D.C. said J. N. Williams Chap-
ter would seek permission of r41-
ativea to erect appropriate mark-'
ers for the grave. The U.D.C. also
plans to care for the grave of Gen.
eral A. P. Thompson, only Callo-
way County Civil War general, also.
in Bowman Cemetery two miles
north of Murray.
Stubblefield died in 1928. Gen-
eral Thompson was killed in the
Battle of Paducah.
The meeting at which these plans
were made was held November 21,
at the home of Mrs. H. P. Wear
with the president, Mrs. J. D. Pet-
erson, presiding. Othel business
included the. appointment of a eons-
.? mittee to confer with Principal W.
Z. Cartes on the establishment of
a Confederacy Corner in the Mur-
ray High School library. Ac-
knowledgment was made of the
presentation of a painting, "Lee
and His Generals," to the chapter
by Mr. and Mrs., Conn Linn., tor-
re-.R. iclents- of :-Misrray.-
r The program opened with the
• pledge of allegiance to the U.S.
flag and the salute to the Con-
.. federateaflag. Mrs. Henry Elliott
-' talked -on this month's historian
general's selection, Thomas Hill
4 Watts. Mrs. . F. Doran gave a
rfdeport -On the Magazine of the Con-eeracy../ 
Hostesses were Mesdames -Wear
Wallace 'Key, W. Z. Carter. W. W
MeElrath and Henry. Elliott. Mrs
Mayme Harkless Was a guest.
W M S TO OBSERVE •
WEEK OF PRAYER
Beginning. December 4 and con-
tinuing throug14" the 6th, members
of the W.M.S. of the First Baptist
Church will meet in the ladies par-
lor at 220 p.m. for the , observ-
ance, of the week of prayer.
MISS CRASS IS WED TO





At 'the meeting of the Music
Club November 20 at the club
house a delightful program was
presented by members of Sigma
Alpha Iota, music fraternity, Mur-
ray State College.
Miss Barbara Polk. accompanied
by Miss Mary Grace Land, sang
three numbers, "The Days No
More," "L'Escalave," and "My
Heart Is a Silent Miss
Mary 'Elizabeth Roark was accom-
panist for Miss Frances Jordon in
two flute nombers: "Loin du Bal,"
and "Scherzino." The group by
the quartet, composed of Misses
'Dorothy*Cain. Barbara Polk. Mary'
Gtace Land and Martha Jo Ross,
included two Russian numbers,,
"The Peddler" and "Mother, Do
Not Scold Me."
Among the guests was Mrs. Ed
•4••••14,..o44 Sudhoff of Cincinnati who played
sact'd a group of piano numbers includ-
ing "Etude in E Major," "GardenMiss Martha „ Josephine Crass,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M.' Crass,, became the bride  of
Fredrick. Thomas Shultz, Jr., lieu-
tenant 4j.g.), United States Naval
Reserve, son of Mr. iind Mrs. Fred
T. Shultz, on Tuesday. Nov. 20.
The vows were said at 3:00 o'clock
in the afternoon at Hopkinsville,
Ky. in the home of Rev. and Mrs.
J. T. Lewis, grandparents of the
_bream, with the Rev. ,.Lewis_
For her marriage „Mrs. Shultz
chose a dressmaker suit of aqua
Minkosha wool. The jacket fas-
tened with self-covered buttons
and featured dolman sleeves. She
wore double-veiled brown felt
hat trimmed with matching plumes
and other accessories were brown.
Her shoulder corsage was a Cluster
of Better Times rosebuds arranged
with sprigs of heather.
Both Lt. and Mrs. Shultz at-
tended Murray High .School and
-State College.—Mrs. Sholtr
has beeh employed as secretary to
the Calloway County Agricultural
Conservation Association for the
past three years Since receiving
his commission aVColumbia Mid-
in the Hain." and "Chopin Noc-
turne in C minor."
Mrs. G. T. Hicks presided.
PAGE THREI
club voted to sponsor the Brownie
Troop Of the Girl Scouts.' Miss
Lottit.• Suiter was welcomed as a
new, member. Mrs. Garnett Hood
Jones was an additional guest.
The lace covered tea table was
appointed in She Thanksgiving
motif. Hostesses were Mrs. Hicks,




The Woman's Association of the
First Presbyterian church met No-
vember 20 at the home of Mrs. J.
G. Weihing for the first in a series
of four. studies on Africa The
study was red by Mrs. W. D Lewis.
Mrs. Weihing had arranged the
social hour in honor of Mrs. Ar-
thur Yoder who will leave soon to
make her home in New York. Mrs.
yoder has been a member of the
Organization during her stay in
Murray.
Miss Virginia Frances Crawford,
who has returned from Italy after
spending 24 months with the Red
The Cross Canteen Corps, was a visitor.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
399. 85 acres of land 11/2 miles southwest of Kirksey
on grm'el road, smalt_2-roorn_h_Duse. stock barn, good to-
bacco barn, good well water, 8 acres timber, 25 acres sow-
ed down. This place is priced cheap. Possession now.
480. Small farm, 23 acres, 2-room house, chicken
house, garage, good well water. All land will make good
tobacco. Located half mile south of Goshek Church.
482. 50-acre farm, 6 miles solith of Murray, extra.
good house, good tobacco barn, good 8-stall stock barn,
good well water, school and milk route, close to church,.on gravel road.
483. Three acres land, 21 2/miles south of Murray on
Highway. 95; 600 feet on highay.
• 485. Two acres land 2 miles east of Murray on High- -
way 94.- 450 fool frontage on highway.
487. Four large lot p ortSouth 12th Street nice and all_ -cm sewage hne. ' — • --- - •
48-8. Two very fine lots on North 7th Street
489. Six very nice lots on Farmer Avenue near College.
We have several more lots to choose from; also have
several houses and lots for sale.shipmetes..School, New York. in
February. 1944, Lt ihultz has been If you want to buy or sell real estate of any kind, see orstationed on board the U s
call—IDAHO.
On December 7 at 10 a m the Immediately following their mar- , MURRAY LAND COMPANYgroup will meet for an all day ob- riage the couple left for a short •
.servance of "The Week of Prayer wedding trip. They will be at W. C HAYS LEON HALE iAround the World" A covered home after December '4 in Norfolk. I
dish luncheon will be served. Va. ' Phone 547-J hone 442-J
•LanglinlinglehredirdiCtigletitleatleartanCillreseidatigattralitddaCedginClalgallaCillaglilalltleatillniDIPIPIDIDICIPIDIVCIIIIIMPIDIMIgangligsgatanallatigaglastraltialltigatiaatarlaialgarali
You're Sure to Please All
The Family When You Give Them Slippers
Slippers for the young and old, the he's and she's
are here! And how everyone' will appreciate such
a thoughtful, year 'round gift. Select your slipper
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ZETAS MEET TUESDAY
EVENING. NOVEMBER 20
- Mrs. Cecil. Farris and Mrs. Henry
Fulton were hostesses to ohe Zeta
Department of •the' WiAian's Club
-
mossibers and two visitors. Mrs.
Scott and Miss Nancy Mellen.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party on December 20
at the home of Mrs. G. B. Scott.
• • • • •
November 20 at the home of the
ALPHA CLUB HEARSformer.
DR JUSTUS BIER
Mrs Tom' RoitOett conducted the
-buaineu. aeroson. The ,club voted
to sponsor Troop One of the Girl
Scouts Canned • •food for foreign
relief' was demoted by the mem-
bers, and plans Were made for
sending Christmas gifts to Camp
Campbell.
The program was presented by
Mrs G. -B Scott. who talked on
the- Health Program in Calloway
County and Kentucky.
Ref: , rents' w.- aervea to
a
STOIETERMIT DAMAGE
Four out- of Lye hegr.es are in-
fested with termites Fifty mil-
lion dollars annual damage is
being done' by these tiny wood-
sating insects. Finclosut today if
your home is infested. Call for
a TERMIXIX free inspection.
There is no obligation
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
INSPECTIONS FREE
Dr. Justus Bier, a member of the
University of Loolsviiie racuity,
spoke to the members of the Alpha
Deparbnent of the Murray Wom-
an's Club Saturday afternoon in
the fine arts building of the col-
lege. Dr. Bier, illustrating his lec-
ture ;with slides, presented the
life and works of the sculptor. Til-
mann Riemenschneider.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
Bier. Mrs. CharleasoSchertfius, Lou-
isville. Mrs. Boine, Paducah: Mrs.
Forrest Cunningham. Harrodsburg.
Guests from Murray included Mrs.
Ralph Woods, Mrs Mayme Hark-
less. Miss Barbara Mitchell. Mrs,
J. G. liVeihing. Mrs. Shelby Mad-
den, Mrs Otry Paschall. Mrs M. E.
Wooldridge. Miss Matte Trousdale,
DT. Friedman, Prof. Ellison Br.Owl;
and Dr A. M. Wolfson.
a Miss Tterth Ashmore, chairman.
presided over a brief business 'ses-
sion. llustessei'for7tlie Meeting
were Miss Ella Weihing. Miss Lydia
Weihing. Mrs. Ray Treon, Mrs. E.
B. Howton, Mrs. W. D Lewis. ar.d
Mrs. R. A Johnston '
"I'm So Glad You Brought Me Here"
You can play host with complete satis-
faction, when you bring your guests to our
hostelry for luncheon, dinner or after-
theatre delicacies.. Our menu always of-
fers a tempting variety of foods; the at-
mosphere, service and spirit of hospital-
ity with which we greet you are a credit













Miss Audrey Oliver Becomes Bride of John Ed Scott at Hazel Methodist Church
Miss Audrey Oliver, foster,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frye Rose of Hazel. became the I
bride of John Ed Scot, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott, in an irripres-
sive double ring ceremony on
Saturday afternoon, November 24,
at four o'clock at the Methodist
church of Hazel. A large group of
relatives and friends assembled to
witness the reading of the vows
by the Rev. J. E. Underwood of
Paducah.
Ferns and southern smilax were
arranged at the 'altar as a back-
ground for wrought iron basket
filled with look gladioli, small
.1tavender chrysanthemums a n d
heather. The choir loft' and chan-
cel rail were entwined with sprays
of red roses and heather.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the groom's parents were
hosts at a reception at their home
in Murray. The spacious roans
were decorated throughout with
flower arrangements in pastel
shades. The bridal party received
in the living room and friends of
the hosts assisted in receiving and
entertaining the guests.
The bride's table in the dining
room was overlaid with a white
satin-striped celasheen cloth. At
one end on a mirror placque en.
eircled with smilax and pink roses
wad placed the beautifully em-
bossed three tiered wedding cake
topped with miniature bride and
groom. The centerpiece was of
Briarcliff roses and heather in a
large antique blue glass compote.
Blue goblets filled with roses and
heather served as holders for tall
White tapers. and blue glass C011--'
tainers held flower mints in pastel
pipA and blue. _Mrs- John Patter-
son of Paris presided at the silver
tea service.
Later in the evenlrig Mr. and
Mrs. Scott left for Chicago where
they will spend their honeymoon.
The bride wore for traveling a
two piece teal blue suit with brown
accesauriea and a corsage of purple
orchids
Among the out-laf-town guests
were Mrs. John Patterson and Mrs.
John Lotter of Paris. Mrs. Jack
Adkins of Clarksville, Mrs. Rheda
W. Oury of Fort Myers, Fla., Sgt.
and Mrs. Buist Scott of Denver,
Col Lt.'j.gJ and Mrs Jimmy
bailey of Owensboro.
Mrs Scott is a graduate of Hazel
High .School and. attended Murray
State College. -
Mr. Scott graduated from Mur-
ray High. and attended Murray
State and the University of Ken-
tucky. He has recently received
his honorable discharge from the
*my after serving for almost
three years in the European thea-
ter of operations. He and his
bride will be at home: in Murray
after December '1.
of smilax ancf silhouetted against the 
background, were wrought iron J Social CalendarcariMabra holding Tall cathedral
tapers Small bouquets of pink
gladioli and heather tied with pink
'tulle marked the pews of the t
center aisle down- which -the bridal
party advanced to the altar.
A • beautiful program of"-'nuptial I
music was presented preceding the
ceremony., A trio composed of
Miss Patricia Morrow. violinist.
Miss Patricia Merrell!, pianist, and
Miss Charlotte Durkee. celitSt.
played a group of number's includ-
ing "Le ibestraum•' by Liszt. "Be-
lieve Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms." and "Drink To
Me Only With Thine Eyes." Mrs.
laolaby Grogan sang "Always" b
Berlin gmd -At Dawning." by Cad-
man. Schubert's "Serenade- was
rendered as a duet .by kiss Lula
Clayton Beake said Mrs. Gingles
Wallis Mrs. DUI:114S C:Vton was
serompamet---for thE rang- niewthetp
and also for the Wedding Marches.
The trio played "I Love You Truly"
by Bond just preceding the cere-
mony. and "Ich Liebe Dich" by
Grieg during the pledging of the
vows and the prayer for which
the bridal couple knelt on a white
satin pillow. The bridal chorus
freim Lohengrin by Wagner was
sung by a choir of, fourteen voices
for the entrance of the bridal
/ party. and Mendelssohn's Wedding
March was used as recessional.
'The 'bride, a striking brunette.
entered the church on the arm of
Dumas Clanton by whotn she was
givenoin marriage. She wore a,
wedding gown of ivory satin styled
with a shadow embroidered yoke
edged with a bias cuff of satin, and
slender basque bodice with lona
sleeves pointed at the, wrists. The
full skirt terminated in a short
Ural and was joined to the waist
with a narrow satin peplum. The
fingertip veil fell from a pearl
tiara. and her only jewelry was
an heirloom gold necklace which
or,
a white satin prayer book topped
with purple orchids and, showered
with sattin ribbons and stepha-
notis.
u ay. .sosember zp
The B. & P. 'W.-Club will have'
a birthday party -at 7 pm.
Friday, November 20
Mrs. G. B. Scott will entertain
the Friday bridge club with a
luncheon at her home at 1 o'clock.
Marionette play at the Training
School -Matinee and evening per-
feirmances. Mrs John Rewlett is
in charge of the show. Girl Scouts
are sponsoring ticket sales.
Saturday, December 1
' The Motart Music Club will meet
at 4 p.m. at the hqme .of Tommie
Doran on the Lymi Grove. Road.
;Rummage sale in the Court
House.
Tuesday. December 4
The Delta. Department of the
Woman's Club will have their an-
IiMI party at the club
house at 7:30 pin.
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Mary Brown, Swann
Dormitory. There will be a guest
speaker.
The W S will meet at 2 pm
at the First Methodist Church,
Wedaesday, December 5
The regular meeting of 'the PTA
will be held at Murray High
School at 3 pm.
Violin recital—Prof. Merl T. Kes-
ler, accompanied by Mrs. Kesler.
Recital Hall. 8 15. •
Mirada,. December
The -Garden Department of the
Woman's Club will have a Christ-
mas program at the Club house at
230 p.in.
Senior Recital—Helen Brantley,




Society rria4ts at 2 pm. with M•
--r-Trentr- •
..ed Mrs Roy G are 1.
Miss Virginia Miller. maid of
honor. and Km Laurine lard.
bridesmaid. wortoarnalarly
ed gowns of blue and pink taffeta
fashioned with fitted bodice, short
puffed sleeves and full hoop skirt
__They carriedfan.- s ha ped b. uquets
of what. etu-yaiintherourro -end
r•Isetter Tunes roses.
Murray Fashion Shop 
• V
•
Scott was attended '.by his
fataer As best mar and ushers
I were gt lituat Scott. Lt tj.ar
I Jimmy Sailer. Max Miller and John
' Thomas keen •
I The groom's mother ,W"as attired
Iln a -frook of aqua crepe -with har-
e corsage
Be Quick To Treat
MISS FINKLE AND MR
T,UCKER ARE WED AT
PADUC.A.H CHURCH
The marriafe of Miss Lila Finkle
and 14.9 Tucker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Tucker :was soterrin
in a beautiful twilight ceremony
1
November 24 at the Seventh Day
Adventist church in Paducah. The
church was decorated for, the oc-
rosier/ with massed' ereeneiy and
flowers, and white tapers burned
in branched candelabra. Elder J.
C. Gaitens of Nashville read the
double ring ceremony.
The nuptial music was by tilo
Velma Ward, pianist and MI
Ola Mae Cathey. soloist.
The bride wore a formal why.
satin wedding gown with P.
length veil and earned a b .
of white carnations and gard.
Her only attendant, Miss Jae
Guthrie, wore a frock of pito
mita -- and net. with !lowers .
tiastel shades.
Duane Tucker attended his brott
er -as best man.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception for the bridal
couple was given at the home of
Fader and Mrs. Boehrig in Padu-
cah. The traditional wedding cake
was cut, and delightful refresh-
ments were served.
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Ruiz of Wash-
ington., D C, were out-of-town
guests for the wcdding.




Save 10 to 20%




IN joe , IN
yov /egi ood
IF SICK, GET WELL
IF WELL, STAY WELL
JOHN F. CLASS VAPO-PATil 16-
Mineral stabs for these suppering from
cfirowc fatigue jitters, headache, colds,
poor circulation sines, arthritis, and other similar di'.. omforts.





( tome and brine the coupon below. Get
has done for others be convinced,
life is viorth thing again.
the facts Learn a hat it
Better still, you '.5111 feel
- HOURS -
! Bronchitis,hronie bronchitis may develonit
your cough. chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot '
word to take a chance with any merit -
.ne less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to the seat of the
bIe to help loosen and expel germ
a phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw. tender. inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Cwomulsion blend baechwood
creosote by special process with other* I
thne tested Inedicineg for coughs,n cones:1i,, no narcotics.
No matter how Many Medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist ter
sell you a bottle of Creom:Istli vnth
the understanding you must 
e 
the,
way it euickly allays the . per-
mitting rest and geep, or you aye
have your money trick. (Adv.) .
• 1110
Women 10:00 to 5:00 Men 1 :04tto 5:00
(By Appointment)
MAN ATTEND.VOT FROM 1.00 TO 5:tid
'THIS COUPON and $1.50 entitles you to your first
complete Vapo-Path Bath. Get the thrill of feeling
well again.
Tilts Coupon Expires December 6
CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHS
FRANCES BRADLEY Manager
West Main St Phone 114 Murray, KY
AWWWW W:7
Greenwood. Wis. has been a nurse
at the
DR. AND Mg.S. WOCIDS
HONORED AT TEA '
Faculty aild staff • of Murray col-
lege, tot cooperation with the Mur-
ray Woman's Club, spoosored an
open house from 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m.Sunday ' afternoon! November 2L
for the purpose of introducing Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods to the
community.
Tea was served downstairs at
the Murray Woman's Club to ap-
proximately 300 guests, who were
welcomed at the door by members
of the faculty and of the Woman's
Club. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson of the
Woman's Club and Miss Caroline
Wingo, of the college, were in
charge of decorations for the table,
Mrs. Windsor and members of the
Garden Department of the CM)
decorated the 'rest of the house.
At the head of the receiving
line was Mrs. Garnett Jones, presr
ident of the Woman's Club. Also
in the receiving line were Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Woods, Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. M.
0. Wrather, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr, Mrs. A. B. Austin Mrs. E.
J. Beale, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Miss
Frances Sexton. .
General arrangements were in
charge of Miss Ella Weihing, chair-
man; Miss Evelyn Linn, Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones. and Prof. A. FOYan-
cey.
Music was arranged for by Prof.
--R McGavern, of the college
music department, and consisted
of a trio from the music faculty of
the college, Miss Charlotte Dur-
kee, Prof. Merle *T. Kesler, and
Miss Patricia Merrill.
The food committee was in
charge of Miss Lydia Weihing,
who was assisted by Mrs. R. E.
Broach. -Miss Annie Ray, Mrs. R.
H. Thurman and Miss Helene
Hatcher.
Members of the college staff who
poured were: Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter. Miss Alice Keys, Mrs. A. F
Yancey, and Miss Ella , Weihing.
Members of the Woman's Club.
Mason Hospital Mr and who were co-host with the college -
Mrs. Tucker ,left for a weddingl st'ati• were: Mrs. Warren Swann.
Dr. Ora Mason, Mrs. George Hart,trip to points in Wisconsin. The
Mrs. Ball Hood They were assist-
aarALLA441.
hy other members of the club.
Invitations were sent to mem-
bers at the Murray churches. civic




The study class of the W.S.C.S.
on "Families In a New World
Order" held the last session on
Nov. 27 at the Methodist church.
The devotional was - by Miss
Alice Waters. Miss Emily Wear
made a comparison of the work of
the young people in the local
church with that of other outstand-
ing churches. A panel discussfbn
was led by Mrs. Leone Utterback
on "The Work of International
Agencies in Bringing About Peace"
with Mrs. A. F. Doran discussing
the work of UNRRA. mts. Leland,
Owen, Breton Woods, Mrs. Robert
Barnwell, The World Charter, and
Mrs. E A. Tucker The Crusade
for Christ. Mrs. Ed West gave a
S. S. story. Miss Bethel Fite, re-
gional librarian, made a talk on
"The Basic Need of Every Family."
The .program closed 'with a mod-
ernized version of the book of
Ruth with Mrs. Will H. Whitner
as interpreter, Mrs. R. S, 'Farmer
taking the part of Naomi. Mrs. Ed




The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met Tuesday' ...
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
J. Russell. •
Mrs. Rupert Parks presided and
Mrs. C. S. Lowry presented the
'g uarani using as her subject,
"Women."
The hostesses were Mesdames
Ritsae,11. Keith Kelley, said R. L.
Wade.
tiritte remain at her home lla ed by ,,f faculty -nd•
Greenwood.' while the groom will —
return to Calloway county to re-
port for army service.
• • • • •
Mr and Mrs. T. H Stokes spent
the Thanksgiving holidays in St.
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will find you looking your best. . .
IF YOU SHOP HERE








and get what you
want
WEST'S
















































































sDAY OVEMBER 29, 1945
ICES SPEAKS TO 1 John Ryan, H. T. Waldrop, 9. C.
EPARTMENT Wells, Robert Smith, C. L. Vaughn
Mrs. G. T. Hicks spoke to mem-
bers of the Home department
Thursday afternoon at the club-
house on the subject of "Educa-
tion f Tomorrow."
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, chairman,
Presided over the business meet-
ing. Other than routine business,
the department voted to sponsor
a troop of Girl Scouts.
*On December 20 the department
niembers will have a Christmas
for their families. Mesdames
‹idneys Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
U gatira every day, 7 days every
week, never •topping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more peoplu were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, snow* acids and other waste
meitar that cannot stay in the blooa
without injury to haalth. there would
he batter understanding of why the
shojis system is inert when kidneys fad
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sornetlines warns that. something
is wrong. 'You may suffer nagging back-
aches, ksrad•chee, diaiinaa rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, •welling.
Why sot try Doan'. Pills' You will
be using • medicine recommended the
country over. Doan's stimulate the lone-
"... +7 the lildri•ra and help there to
flush out poisonous wane from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
i;et Dooa's today. Uwe with confidence,
t all drug stores.
DOAN'S PILLS
and Vester Orr will complete plans
I for the evening meeting.
Hostesses were Mesdames A. F.
Doran, J. J. Dorman, Autrey Far-
mer, T. C. Doran, Henry Gatlin,
Burnett Waterfield,
SGT. CHARLES V. FARMER
HAS RADIO PROGRAM
- Sgt. Charles V. Farmer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Farmer,
is presented once a week in a
sponsored radio program from
Anniston, Ala., where he is sta-
tioned at Fort McClellan. Sgt.
Farmer, an accomplished pianist,
Will be presented. in a recital at
the Anniston Woman's Club on
December 2.
In addition to his duties at Fort
McClellan, Sgt. Farmer is choir di-




Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Beale
announce
the engagement and approaching
marrlaget` of their daughter
Mild red
to
Mr. Augustus Wilton. Russell,
the son of Mrs. Rosa Russell
The wedding is to be Wednes-
day, the fifth of December, at four
o'clock at the home of Mrs. John
KeYs, grandmother of the bride-





Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was honoree
at an informal tea which was given
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., at her home.
Mrs. Jennings will leave Saturday
for Memphis to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. C. B.
Porter.
A fruit centerpiece was used on
the beautifully appointed table. Tea
was served by Miss Mary Shipley.
The guest list Included Mesdames
Jennings, G. T. Hicks, E. B. Lud-
wick,' E. A. Tucker, Charlie fired-
ley, W. W. McElrath, J. E. James,
Bob atlin. Jesse Wallis, Leland
Owen, Ben Keys. T. H. Mullins,
Keys Futrell, Lula Risenhoover. J.
D. Sexton, and Jack Beale, Jr




The wedding of Miss Lorena Wil-
cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Wilcox of this county, and Mr.
J. F. Semonds of Louisville was an
event of November 21.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Richardsoue Pastor of the
Walnut Street Baptist Church, in
the-churen- -study SA prosenr-e
of a few intimate friends.
Miss Wilcox wore a tailored
brown suit with matching accesso-
ries, and her corsage was of yel-
low rosebuds. The only attendants
were F. Semonds," brother of the
groom, and Mrs Symonds.
No More Spoiled Dough Because Yeast Is Weak!
Just disaolue Fast Rising Dry Yeast according to directions On the p.slcage.
FAST ACTING DRY YEAST STAYS
FULL-STRENGTH ON YOUR SHELF FOR WEEKS!
• Now- with Fleischmann's
Fast Riming Dry Yeast you
can bake any time . . . at a
moment's notice ... and feel
assured that ?ou'll get perfect
risings, delicious bread.
Fleinchmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeamt is the eamy-to-uae,
extra-fast baking discovery
that stays full-strength for
weeks on your pantry shelf-
ready for quick action when-
ever you need it. IF YOU
BAKE Alt FIOME-always
keep a supply of Fleist+Imann's
Fast Riming handy. Weeks
later it will be as fresh as
the day you bought it. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry



















"The Fashion Shop for Women"
T E LEDGER &
---
Mrs. Semonds is a graduate of t
Murray State College and is a
teacher in the Louisville school
system Mr Semonds is engaged
in business in Louisville.
After S brief honeymoon, the
couple will be at home on South
Third Street, Louisville.
BOGGESS-McKENZIE WEDDING
VOWS SAID IN FLORIDA
Mr. S. G. Boggess announces the
recent marriage of his daughter,
Kathryn, -to F-0 Eugene A. Mc-
Kenzie.
The single ring ceremony was
read by Father p. W. Gasque in
the Church of the Holy Cross in
Miami, Florida.
Matron of honor was airs. W. I
Lawson, and best man was Ken-
neth G. Mathew.
Following the ceremony, the
bride and groom were honored
with a small reception at the home
of 'the groom's grandparents
They spent a few days honey-
moon at Miami Beach, Fla, and
-are •sovt mairmetheir home in Vic-
toria. Texas. where F-0 McKen-
zie is stationed at Foster Field
Both Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie
are graduates of Murray High
School. -
The bride wore a Syd origin'sl
of light blue crepe. with navy
accessories, and a shoulder cor-
sage of gardenias
inis•
LYNN GROVE PTA MEETS
NOVEMBER 13
The Lynn Grove P-TA met No-
vember 13 with Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch presiding.
Plans for Dad's Night were dis-
cussed The first grade students
give musical numbers which wers
directed by Mrs Bobbie Grogan_
Refreshments were served by the
second grade room mothers
• • • • •
LYNN GROVE P-TA OBSERVED
DAD S NIGHT, NOV 21
The Lynn Grove P-T observed
Dad's Night- Novernber 11 Mrs F.
B Crouch served as toastmistress
and Max Hurt Was the principal
speak er
The Girl Scouts gave an interest-




B. is a pleasant way to overcome
haw plat. discomfort. TASTES-TN. an
Improved powder, sprinkled on titiOaf
Maar platen holds them firmer es
that they feel IT•Or• comfort-bleb No
Sammy. rOotry. pasty taste or feeling.
trs sikaltne (rion-aeld). Dom not soar.
Cheats "mato Hoe' minters brea(h).




BY Q. D. WILSON
Calloway county farmers will
take time out from their farm
work lb the next two weeks to
nominate and elect AAA Corn-
Munity and County Committeemen
I for the coming year.
In each of the county's' oinetec-n.
UM farming communities nominat-
ing meetings will be held Saturday,.
December 1, 1945. to nominate corn-
rnunity committeemen. Farmers
will be nominated, from who will
be elected, December 7, 1945, three
committeemen and two alternates.
At the same time delegates to the
county convention will be nomi-
nated. These delegates, when
elected, will elect the three-man
county committee which will ad-
minister the. AAA program in the
county.
Nominating meetings will be held
at the following community cen-
WiAlmo, Backusburg, Harris Grove,
Court House, New Concord, Faxon,
I Hickory Grove, Steila, Taylor's
Store, New Providence, Farris'
Store, Ed Wilson's Store, Kirksey,
Lynn-Grove, -Hazel High School,
Midway, Palestine AAA Office.
In Calloway county approximate-
ly 4,000 farmers are eilgible to
vote on committeemen this year.
"Eligible" farmers are those who
participate in the 1945 agriculturst
conservation or crop insurance
program.
As the county AAA chairman, I
appeal for a full attendance. So-
lution of the. post-war pr-oblems
ahead is the vital concern of every
farmer. Consequently, it is to
his own beast 4plerest to make sure
that the, men adminiNtering AAA
programs in the county are the
ones he wants to represent him.
Q D. WILSON, Chairman
Calloway County AAA Office
Flint News
S-Sgt. Elbert "Eb" Turner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Turner, ar-
rived home November 23 from the
European theater after serving
over there 19 months with anti-
aircraft. He has been in the ser-
vice four and one-half years. He
now has ,his discharge.
Mr.' and Mrs. Claud Lot& of
Charleston, W. Va., were guests
of Mr. Luther's nephew, Bill
Story. last week.
Geobel Roberts happend .to an
accidsnt Thursday while Working
with the sellool bus of which his
son. Thimas, is driver. He cut off
the, end of his forefinger on the
right hand and injured the next
.finger„
Gaylon Turner











Miller Named Judge of U. S.
Circuit Court; Shelbourne
Neminated for Federal Post
Resident Truman nominated
Shackelford ' Miller, Jr. of Ken-
tucky to be a judge of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals ftir
the Sixth District November 23.
PUBLIC SALE
December 4, 1945
AT 1:00 P. M.
AT MAT PASCHALL FARM
Half mile northwest of C'rosaland,
Kentucky
Sale consisting of household and
kitchen furniture, including good
wood cook stove, iron bedsteads,
beds, quilts, sewing machine, some
cora, radio, chairs, dishes, and other
Hems too numerous to mention. .
•
MRS. J. C. MILSTEAD-
..MRS.-.G. R. ORR
J T Workman, hog producer in If raining_sale. will be -held.FITEkinan counTy. repoTs IfiaTi-lone following dayof his pigs was mashed when 14
PAGE FIVE
Miller, who is federal judge for 1000 a year for the district judge-
the Western District of Kentucky, !ship.
was named to fill the vacancy
created by Judge Elwood Hamil-
ton's death.
Senator Albert W. Barkley an-
nounced he has submitted to the
President the name of Roy M. Shel-
bourne of Paducah. Ky., former
highway commissioner and mem-
ber of the state board of bar ex-
aminers, to succeed Judge Miller.
The Court of Appeals salary is
$12.500 a year, compared to 910.-
Judge Miller has been sitting as
district judge since March 4. 1939,
and has heard a number of spe-
cial assignments in other jurisdic-
tions.
Fifty-five years ow and a native
of Bardwell in Carlisle county,
Shelbourns is a partner in the Pa-
ducah, Ky., law firm of Wheeler
and Shelbourne
Buy that extra War Bond now.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CITY PROPERTY
No. 498. One nice lot 75x240. on Sycamore Street, sewerage, water
and lights. Well located. Priced right Half cash, balance on terms.
No. 473. A nice 7-room house, plastered walls, with basement and
furnace heat. on Hamilton Avenue, near College; electricity; hot and
cold water. Possession in 15 days. Good terms.
No. 507. A good 4-room house with bath and hot and cold water,
on Olive Street between 9th and 10th. Sewerage connecticn. lot 75x150.
Possession In 30 days. Nice home. Good terms.
No 510. Some nice vacant lots on West Poplar; sewerage. water,
lights sidewalks.
FARM PROPERTY •
No. 496. 51 acres, 40 acres cleared. 10 acres in bottom; 5-room house,
6-stall stock barn, tobacco barn; branch water year around for steels,
fine well for house. Two and one-half miles southeast of Hazel. Price
93.700.00.
No. 497. 100-acre farm. 40 acres in bottom. 6 acres cleared; has
good house, good barns; within 3 miles of Hazel; plenty of water. Price
right.
501. Nice house and lot in Hazel. about 2 1-2 acres of land; 3-room
house and outbuildings; good well; has small orchard, on one of best
streets in Hazel. Price $2,500.00.
No. 509. 80 acre farm, 40 acres cleared; one 4-room huir,e and one
2-room house; one 5-stall stock barn. Located about I 1-2 miles south-
west of Concord; one mite off blacktop highway: well located; mail.
school bus and milk route A real buy. Price $3,500.
A. L. RHODES
itENTAL AND REAL ESTATE SALES
A. I Rflopts C. W. RHODES
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Telephone 249
sows farrowed on sloping floors. I or nee J. M. MARSHALL, Hazel, Kentucky
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Ladies  $7.95 - $12.95
Girls'  $4.95 to $7.95
Children's*  $3.95




Cardigaci and, Pull Overs
$4.95 to $7.95
SKIRTS
ALL WOOL .. . Solids and Plaids
$4.95 to $5.95
•
111141V4J.4i 'ROA kJA 'FOAM





Mrs Ceti' Farris and Mrs. Henry
Fulton were hostesses to Llit Zeta
Department of the Woman's Club
November 20 at the home of the
former.
Mrs. Torn Rowlett conducted the
business session: The club voted
to sponsor Troop One of the 'Girl
Scouts. Canned food for foreign
rebel seas!:doriated by -Tffe- Mem-
bers, and plans were made for
sending Christmas gifts to Camp
Campbell.
The progr aft. was presented by
Mrs G B. Scott. who talked on




members and two visitors, Mrs.
Scott and Miss Nancy Mellen
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party on Decemoer 20
at the home of Mrs G B Scott.
ALPHA CLUB HEARS
DR J1.7STUS BIER
Dr Justus Bier. aimember of the
University of laSuisviiie !acuity,
spoke to the members of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club Saturday afternoon in
the fine arts building of the col-
lege. Dr Bier. illustrating his lec-
ture with slides, presented the
life and works of the sculptor, Til-
mann Riernenschneider
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
to Bier. Mrs Charles Scherffius. Lou-
isville: Mrs. Boine. Paducah. Mrs.
Forrest Cunningham. Harrodsburg.
Guests from Murray included Mr*.
Ralph Woods, Mrs Mayme Hark-
less. Miss Barbara Mitchell. Mrs
J. G. Weihing. Mrs. Shelby -Mad-
den. Mrs. Otry Paschall. Mrs. M. E.
Wooldridge, Miss Mattie Trousdale,
Dr Friedman. Prof. Eltitan Brown,
and Dr A M. Wolfson.
STOP TERMITE'DANTAGE
out of five homes are in-
o.sted with termites. Fifty mil-
lion dollars annual damage is
being done by these tiny wood-
sating-hasects. Find out today if
your, home is infested. Call for
a TtilIMMIX free _inspection.
There is no zatior.
MURRAY I UMBER CO.
INSPECTIONS FREE
I
Miss --Tenth Ashmore. chairman.
presided over a brief business ses-
sion. Hostesses 'tor the meeting
were Miss Ella Weitung, Miss Lydia
Weihing. Mrs. Ray Treon, Mrs. E.
B Howton, Mrs. W. D. Lswis, and
. Mrs R A Johnston
"I'm So Glad You Brought Me Here"
You can play host with complete satis-
faction, when you bring your guests to oar
hostelry for luncheon, dimmer or after-
theatre delicacies. Our menu always of-
fers a tempting variety of foods; the at-
mosphere, service and spirit of hospital-
ity with which we greet you are a credit
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Miss 4tidrey.Oliver Becomes Bride of John Ed Scott at Hazel Methodist Ckurch
Miss Audrey Oliver. foster
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frye Rose of Hazel, became the
bride of John Ed Scott son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott. in an trnDt
sive double ring ceremony on
Saturday afternoon. November 24,
at four5 o'clock at the Methodist
church of Hazel. A large group of
relatives and friends assembled to
witness the reading of the vows
by the Rev. J. E. Underwood 'of
Paducah. -
Ferns and southern smilax were
arranged at the 'altar as a back-
ground for wrought iron baskets
filled with pink- gladioli, small
lavender chrysanthemums and
heather. The choir loft.and chan-
cel rail were entwined with sprays
of smilax and silhouetted against the
background, were wrought iron
casidelabf.asSisoldisig - taU catitedital -
tapers_ Small bouquets of pink
gladioli and heather tied-with pink Thursday. Nos-ember 29 Th'e marriafe of Miss Lila Finkle
tulle- marked the pews' of the th,e B & ,P W 'save and Leo Tucker.- von of Mr. and
center aisle down which the bridal birthhd„.,a7:itiy.vaembeet 7 p.m... in hir _a ,beautifyst_twitight_
_ . cerettiOrdS
s. S. A Tucker, was solemnised
party advanced to the altar. sl
-t - Mrs. G. B. Scott wt.0-isritertain
the Friday bridge Club .With a
luncheon at her home at 1 o'clock.
Marionette play at the Training
School --Matinee and eviaaing per-
formancee Mrs. John ReZeiett is
in charge of the show. Girl Scouts
are sponsoring ticket sales.
-Saturday. Deeembet 1
The Mosart Music Club will meet
at 4 p.m.aat the home of Tommie
Doran on dr Lynn Grove Road.
Rummage sale in ,the Court
House.
. Tuesday. December 4
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will have their an-
nual Christmas party at the club
house at 7.30 p m.
The Woman's Association 'Of the
Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Mary Brown, Swann
Dormitory. There will be • guest
speaker.
The WSCS will meet at 2 pm.
a* the First Methodist Church.
Wednesday, Deeember S
The regular meeting of the PTA
will be held at Murray High
Sehool at 3 pm.
of red roses arid heather.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the groom's parents were
hosts at a reception - at their home
ay ..-The_..spaesous-soisom-,
were decorated throughout with
flower arrangements in pastel
shades. The bridal party received
in the living room and friends of
the hosts assisted in receiving and
entertaining the guests.
The bride'sietaple in the dining
room was overlaid with a white
satin-striped celasheen cloth. At
one end on a mirror placque en-
circled with smilax and pink roam
was placed the beautifully em-
bossed three tiered wedding cake
Sopped with miniature bride and,
groom The centerpiece was of
Briarcliff roses and heather in a
large antique blue glass compote.
Blue goblets filled with roses and
heather served as holders for tall
white tapers. and blue glass con-
tainers held flower mints in pastel
pink and blue Mrs John Patter-
son of Paris presided at the silver
tea service. •
Later in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Scott left for Chicago where
they will spend their honeymoon.
The bride wore for traveling a
two piece teal blue suit with brown"
accessories and a corsage of purple
orchids.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mrs. John Patterson and Mrs.
John Trotter of Paris. Mrs. Jack
Adkins of Clarksville. -Mrs. • Rheda
W. (Jury of Fort Myers, Fla.. S.
and Mrs. Buist Scutt of Denver,
Cot, Lt. (MO'S-and Mrs Jimmy
Bailey of Owensboro.
Mrs Scutt is a graduate of Hazel
High School and attended Murray
State College.
Mr. Scott graduated from Mur-
ray High, and attended Murray
State and the University of Ken-
tucky. He has recently received
his honorable discharge from the
Army sitter serving for almost
three years in the European thea-
ter of operatii;ns. He and his
bride will be at home in Murray
after Decembes-4.
A beautiful program -of iitiOthil
rr.usie was presented preceding The'
ceremony. -A trio composed of
Patricia Morrow violinist.
' ss Patricia Merrell. pianist, and
ss Charlotte Durkee. cellist.
..ayed -a group of numbers includ-
ing- "Lcibestraum- by Liszt. -Be-
lieve Me If All Those Endearing
'Y ,ting Charms." and -Drink To
Me Only With Thine Eyes." Mrs.
lobby Grogan sang "Always" by
Willis gild -At Davnung.- by Cad-
man Schubert 's "Serenade.' was
rendersel as a duet by Miss Lula
Clayton Beale and ?dm Gingles
Wallis Mrs., Dumas Clanton was
accompanist for the vocal numbeOp
and also for the Wedding Marches.
The trio played -I Love You Truly"
by Bond just preceding the cere-
mony. and "Ich Liebe Dicks" by
Grieg during the pledging of the
V0W.S and the prayer for which
the bric1;1 c'ouple knelt on a white
t in pillow The, bridal chorus
: .rn Lohengrin by Wagner was
sg by a choir of fourteen voices
• the entrance of the bridal
oarty. and Mendelssohn's Wedding
March was vsed as recessional.
The bride, a striking brunette,
entered the churchon the arm of
Dumas Clanton by Whom she was
given in marriage. She wore a
wedding gown of ivory satin styled
with a shadow 'embroidered yoke
edged with a bias cuff of satin, and
slender bioque bodice with long
sleeves pointed at -the u'rists. The
full shaft terminated in . a &hurt
train and was joined to the waist
with a narrow satin peplum. The
fingertip veil fell from a pearl
tiara, and her only jewelry was
an heirloom gold necklace Which
—belonged te heT:unt. She carried
a white seam prayer book: topped
with purple orchids and showered
with sattin ribbons and stepha-
notis.
Miss Virginia Miller. maid of
honor. and, Miss Laurin., (surd,
hiss- icsmaid. wore similarly design-
ed sywns otbrue and pink taffeta 
gefashioned with 'fitted hod's*, sisort
puffed -slesves and full hoop skirt.
They carricel fan-shaped bouquets
' alBe iteurliviti.ruck! earrogyessanthemums and
Mr Scott was attended by his
father as best mar. and 'Veers
were Sgt litiist Scott. -Lt. j_gt
wf,,x r and J,,h n JOHN F. CLASS VAPO-P.TI4 16-
Mineral Baths for those simpering tram' Thomas Irvan
!ironic fatigue, jitters, headache. colds.
Ths oru.ffri . attired poor circulation smile arthritis and other similar di st ornfoits.
lin a frock of aqua crepe with har-
monizing accessories and a corsage VAPO-PATH IS NATURE'S WAY





Chronic bronchitis may develop If
Sour cough, chest crfld. or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any midi-
Line less potent than Creomulslon
which goes right to the seat of 
froisbie to help loosen and expel germ
4 iaoen phlegm and aid nature tosoothe and heal raw, tender. inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blende beechwood
creosote byspeclal process with other
time tatted medicines for coughs.
U contains no nareotica.
No Matter how MOny medicines
you hare tried. tell "Slur druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
 I MrSS FINKLE AND MR.
Social Calendar 1. TUCKER ARE WED. AT. _ •
 l'hiNICAli CHURCH
Violin recital-Prof. Merl T. Kes-
ler, accompanied by Mrs. Kesler
Recital Hall. 8.15.
Thursday, December 6
The Garden Department. of thf
Wonsan's Club will have a Christ-
ma.s program at the Club house at
2.30 p.m.
Senior Recital-Helen Brantley,
piano. assisted by Warren Barrett,
trumpet Recital Hall 8.15.
Saturday. December it
North Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society meets at 2 pm with
Harbard JettOn. Mrs. Presto' • vd
-fl. r:. 1,.rr
Novenabe-r 24 at the Seventh Day
Adventist church in Paducah., The
church was decorated- for the 'oc-
casion with massed greenety and
flowers, and white tapers burned
m branched candelabra. Elder J.
C. Gaitens of Nashville read the
double ring ceremony.
The nuptial music was by M.
Velma Ward, pianist and M.
Ola Mae Cathey,
The bride wore a formal who'
satin wedding gown with ft.
length veil and carried a boom.
,.f. white carnations and gardens.
Her only attendant,- Miss Ja.
Guthrie, wore a frock of pin -
.in and net with flowers ..
Pastel shades.
Duane Tucker attended his broth-
er as -best man.
Immediately followkrig the cere-
mony a. reception ail the brid
couple was given at the home
Eder and Mrs. Beating in Pads
cah. The traditional wedding cat
was cut, and delightful reires1
merits were served.
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Ruiz of Wa-!
Moon, D C. were out-of-to','
guests for the wedding.
Mrs. Tucker, villose home is
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%





IF SICK, GIRT WILL






Women 10:00 to 5:00 Men 1:00 to 5:00 ..
(By Appointment)
M4N ATSFF.NDANT FROM 1.00 10 7, 1/0
THIS COUPON and $1:50 entitles you to your first
complete Vapo-Path Bath. Get the thrill of feeling
well again.
This Coupon Expires December 6
CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHSthe understanding you must 4ke the .
-way it quickly gnaws the .mugb. per- ' 
FRANCES_ BRADLEY Manager •ranting rest and deep, or you are tohave your money back. (Adv.) • • . .
1 1 10 West Main St. 'Phone 114 Murray, KY.
. s
a
Greenwood, Wis. ha e been a nurse
at -the Mason. sidospItlits -Mr. and-
Mrs Tucker left for a wedding
trip to points in Wisconsin. The
bride will remain at her home in•
Greenwood. the--groom „will 
_return to Calloway county to re-
port for -army service.
• • • • •
Mr and Mrs. T. H. Stokes spent
the Thanksgiving holidays in Si







lisDR. AND MRS. WOOS
HONORED AT TEA
Faculty and stafto'f. Murray col-
lege, in cooperation with the Mur-
ray Womma's Club, sponsored an
open house fruits 3:30 to 5:M p.m.
Sunday afternoon', November 25,
for the purpose of introducing Du
and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods to the
community.
Tea was served downstairs at
the Murray Woman's Club to ap-
proximately 300 guests, who were
welcomed at the door by members
of the faculty and of the Woman's
Club. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson of the
Woman's Club and, Miss Caroline
Wingo, of the college, were in
charge of decorations for the table.
Mrs. Windsor and members of She
Garden Department of the Cab
decorated the rest of the house.
At the, head of the receiving_
line was Mrs. Garnett Jones, pres-
ident of the Woman's Club. Also
in the receiving line were Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Woods, Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. M.
0. Wrather:. Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr, Mrs. A. B. Austin Mrs. E.
J. Beale, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Miss
Frances Sexton
General arrangements were in
charge of Miss Ella Weihing, chair-
man.; Miss Evelyn Linn. Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones, and Prof, A. F. Yan-
cey.
- Moak was arranged few by Prof.
C. R. MCGavern, of , the college
music department, and- consisted
of a fl-to from the music faculty of
the college.: Mies Charlotte Dur-
kee, Prof. Merle T. Kesler, and
Miss Patricia Merrill.
• The food committee was in
charge of Miss Lydia W'eihing7
who was assisted by Mrs. R. E.
Broach, Miss Annie Ray, Mrs. R.
H. Thurman and Miss Helene
Hatcher.
Members of the college staff who
poured were: Mrs.. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter Miss Alice jeeys. Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, and Miss Ella Weihing
Members of the Woman's Club.
+WO-were eofhosta with the college
staff, were" Mrs. Warren Swann
Dr: Ora Mason. Mrs George Hart.,
Mrs,- Hall Hood They were assist-






by other members of the ctb.
Invitations were sent to mem-
bers of the Murray churches, civic




The study class of the W.S.C.S.
on "Families In a New World
Order" held the last session on
ov. 27 at the Methodist church.
The devotional was by Miss
Alice Waters, Miss Emily Wear
made a comparison of the work of
the young people in the local
church with that of other outstand-
ing churches A panel discus:0bn
was led by Mrs. Leone, Utterback
on "The Work of International
Agencies in Bringing About Peace"
with Mrs. A. F. Doran discussing
the work of UNRRA. Mts. Leland
Owen, Breton Woods, Mrs. Robert
Barnwell. The World Charter, and
Mrs. E. A. Tucker The Crusade
for Christ.. Mrs. Ed West gave a
S. S. story. Miss Bethel Fite, re-
gional librarian, made a talk on
"The Basic Need of Every Family."
The program closed with a mod-
ernized version of the book of
Ruth with Mrs. Will H. Whitnel
as interpreter, Mrs. R. S.' Farmer
taking the part of Naomi. Mrs. Ed




The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met TueschiY
afternoon al the home of Mrs. A:
J. Russell: '
Mrs Rupert Parks presided and
Mrs. C. S. Lowry presented the
program using as her subject,
"Women."
. The hostesses were Mesdames










will find you looking your best . . .
IF YOU SHOP HERE
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MRS HICKS SPEAKS TO
HOME ?DEPARTMENT ,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks spoke to mem-
bers of the Home department
, Thursday afternoon at the club-
house on the aubject of "Educa-
tion of Tomorrow."
Mrs, Bryan Tolley, • chairman,
presidetil over the business meet-
ing. Olher than joutine business,
the department Voted to sponsor
a troop of Girl Scouts.
On DecembEr 20 the department
niembers will have a Christmas
party for their families. Mesdames
•16 
I John Ryan, H. T. Waldrop, o. C.
Wells, Robert Smith, C. L. Vaughn
I and Vester Orr will complete plans
Ifor the evening meeting.
I Hostesses were Mesdames A. F.Doran, J. J. Dorman, Autrey Far-
mer, T. C. Doran, Henry Gatlin,
Burnett Waterfield,
For You To Feel Well
24 boor, every day, 7 d•ye every
week, never hopping, the kidney• atter
east*, matter from the blood.
It mom people were aware of bow the
kidney. must constantly remove sue,
plum fluid, • C.••• c de and other waste
matter that cannot stay to the bloce:
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of why the
whole system Is upset when kidneys fall
to function properly.
Doming, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something ,
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back- :
ache. headaches. dizziness, rheumatic
pains, getups up at nights, swelling.
Why not try Dona s Pate You wrili
be ea fog a medicine recommended the
country over. Doan'. •timulate the fune-
tton of the 'Edney. and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from. the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Docia's today. Use with confidence.
At all drug storm. '
DOAN'S PILLS
SGT. CHARLES V. FARMER
HAS RADIO PROGRAM
Sgt. Charles V. Farmer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Farmer,
is' presented once a week in a
sponsored radio program from
Anniston, Ala., where he is sta-
tioned at Fort McClellan. Sgt.
Farmer, an accomplished pianist,
will be presented in a recital at
the Anniston Woman's Club on
December 2.
In addition to his duties at Fort
McClellan, Sgt. Farmer is choir di-




Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Beale
announce
the engaKement and approaching
marriage of their daughter
Mildred
to
Mr. Augustus Wilton Russell,
.the son of Mrs. Rosa Russell
The wedding is to be Wednes-
day, the fifth of December, at four
o'clock at the home of Mrs. John
Keys, grandmother of the bride.
elect, 1404 West Main Street.
TEA COMPLIMENTS
MRS. JENNINGS
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was honoree
at an informal tea which was given
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., at her home.
Mrs. Jennings will leave Saturday
for Memphis to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. C. B.
Porter,
A fruit centerpiece was used on
the beautifully appointed table. Tea
was served by Miss Mary Shipley.
The guest list included Mesdames
Jennings, G. T. Hicks, E. B. Lud-
wick, E. A. Tucker. Charlie Bra
ley, W. W. McElrath, J. E. Jam.-
Bob gatlin, Jesse Wallis, Leland
Owen. Ben Keys, T. H. Mullins,
Keys Futrell. Lula Risenhoover, J.
D. Sexton, and Jack Beale, Jr




The wedding of Miss Lorena Wil-
cox, daughter of Nfr. and Mrs. J.
L. Wilcox of this county, and Mr.
J. F. Semonds of Louisville was an
event of November 21.
The ceremony' was performed by
the Rev. Richardson,-pastor of the
Walnut Street Baptist Church. in
the church study in the presence
of a few intimate friends.
Miss Wilcox wore a tailored
browfl suit with matching accesso-
ries, and her corsage was of yel-
low rosebuds. The only attendants
were F. Semonds, brother of the
groom, and Mrs. Semonds.
No More Spoiled Dough Because Yeast Is Weak!
•
Jur dissolve Fast Rising Dry Yeast according to direction, bn the package.
FAST ACTING DRY YEAST STAYS
FULL-STRENGTH ON YOUR SHELF FOR WEEKS'
is Now- with gleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast you
can bake any time . . . at a
moment's notice ... and feel
assured that you'll get perfect
riainga, delicious bread.
Fleirichmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast m the easy-to-use,
extra-fast baking discovery
that stays full-strength for
weeks on your pantry shelf-
ready for quick action when-
ever you need it. IF YOU
BAKE AT HOME-always
keep a supply of Fleiachmann'e
Fast Rising handy. Weeks
later it will be as fresh as
the day you bought it. Get
Fleischinann's Fast Riming Dry
















"The Fashion Shop for Women"
Mrs. Semonds is a graduate of
Murray State College and is a
teacher in the Louisville school
system Mr Semonds is engaged
in business in Louisville.
After ft brief honeymoon, the
couple will be at home on South
Third Street, Louisville.
BOGGESS-McKENZIE WEDDING
VOWS SAID IN FLORIDA
Me. S. G. Boggess etwilannees the
recent marriage of his daughter,
Kathryn, -to F-0 Eugene A. Mc-
Kenzie.
The single ring ceremony was
read by Father G. W. Gasque in
the Church of_the Holy Cross in
Miami, Florida.
Matron of Wonor was Mrs. W. I.
Lawson, and best man was Ken-
neth G. M'athete.
Following the ceremony, the
bride and groom were honored
with a small reception at the home
-dribe grooinit-gri-Wireic3i7
They spent a few days honey-
moon at Miami Beach, Fla., and
-gre-now that-frig iheir hOrne in 'Vic-
toria, Texas. where F-0 McKen-
zie'is stationed at Foster Field.
Both Mr and Mrs. McKenzie
are graduates of Murray High
School. -
The bride wore a Syd original
of light blue crepe, with navy
accessories, and a shoulder cor-
sage a gardenias.
LYNN GROVE PTA MEETS
NOVEMBER 13
The Lynn Grove P-TA met No-
vember 13 with Mrs. Fteetwood
Crouch presiding.
Plans for Dad's Night were dis-
cussed. The first grade students
gave musical nimibers which were
directed by Mrs Bobbie Grogan.
Refreshments were served by the
second grade room mothers.
• • • • •
LYNN GROVE P-TA OBSERVED
DADS NIGHT. NOV 21
The Lynn Grove P-TA observed
Dad's Night November 21 Mrs. F.
13. Crouch served as toastiMistress
and Max Hurt was the principal
speaker.
The Girl Scouts gave an interest.




Nero ts a pleasant way to eeriwoollisei
loose plate discomfort. TAIETEETH. as
Improved powder. sprinkled On upper
and tower visor holds them firma: sal
that they feel more comfort-tile. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Its smiths. (non-acid). Does not sour.
°backs •hiat• odor- (denture brisatk).




BY Q. D. WILSON
Calloway county farmers will
take time out from their farm
work in the next two weeks to
nominate and elect AAA Com-
triunity and County Committeemen
for the coming year.
In each of the county's nineteen
(19) farming communities nominat-
ing meetings will be held Saturday,.
December 1, 1945, to nominate com-
munity committeemen. Farmers
will be nominated from who will
be elected. December 7, 1945, three
committeemen and two alternates.
At the saihe time delegates to the
county convention will be nomi-
nated._ _These delegates, when
elected, will elect the three-man
county committee which will ad-
Minister the AAA program in the
county.
Nominating meetings will be held
at the following community cen-
ters:
Alm°. Backusburg, Harris Grove,
Court House, New Concord, Faxon,
Hickory Grove, Stella, Taylor's
Store, New Providence, Farris'
Store, Ed Wilson's Store, Kirtsey,
Lynn Grove, Hazel High School,
Midway. Palestine AAA Office,
In Calloway-county approximate-
ly 4.000 farmers are eilgible to
vote on committeemen this year.
"Eligible" farmers are thdse who
participate in the 1945 agricultural
conservation or crop insurance
program.
As the county AAA chairman, I
appeal for a full attendance. So-
lution of the post-war problems
ahead is the vital concern of every
1112Pier._ Conseilagialy, it is to
his own best interest to make sure
that the men arlPhinisiering,AAA
program*.- In the maunkr-ere tire
ones he wants to represent hit.
Q. D. WILSON, Chairman
Calloway County, AAA Office
Flint News
S-Sgt. Elbert "Eb" Turner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Turner, ar-
rived home November 23 from the
European theater after serving
over there 19 months with anti-
aircraft. He has been in the ser-
vice foin- and one-half years. He
now has his discharge.
Mr.' and Mrs. Claud Lute of
Charleston. W. Va., were guests
of Mr. Luther's nephew, Bill
Story. last week.
Geobel Roberts happend to an
accident Thursday while Szorking
with the scRool bus of which his
son. Thimas, is driver. He cut off
the end of his forefinger on the
right hand and injured the next
finger.
Gaylon Turner moved to Almo
in. tile 11#t Beale old home place.
purchased it from Mr. Beale
fall. Harvey Henderson owns
place vacated by Mr. Turner





Miller Named Judge of U. S.
Circuit Court; Shelbourne
Ncminated for Federal Post
President Truman nominated
Shackelford Miller, Jr., of Ken-
tucky to be a judge of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals feir
the Sixth District November 23.
PUBLIC SALE -•
December 4, 1945
AT 1:00 P. M.
•
AT MAT PASCHALL FARM
Half mile northwest of Crossland.
Kentucky
'Sale consisting of household and
kitchen furniture, including good west of Concord; one mile off blacktop highway; well loomed; mail,
wood cook stove, iron -bedsteads, achool•bus and milk route. A real buy, Price $3,500
beds, quilts, sewing machine. some
'coca, radio, chairs, dishes and other
Items too numerous to mention. A. L. RHODES•
MRS. J.-C. MILSTEAD
MRS. C. R. ORR
••••
PAQF 
Miller, who is federal judge 101'1000 a year for the district judge-
the Western District of Kentucky, ship.
was named to fill the vacancy
created by Judge Elwood Hama-
ton's death.
Senator Alben W. Barkley an-
nounced he has submitted to the
President the name of Roy M. Shel-
bourne of Paducah, Ky., former
highway commissioner and mem-
ber of ,.the state board of bar ex-
aminers, to succeed Judge Miller.
The Court of Appeals salary is
$12.500 a year, compared to 210.-
Judge Miller has been sitting as
district judge since March 4. 1939,
and has heard a number of spe-
cial assignments in other jurisdic-
tions.
Fifty-five years old an.: a native e
of Bardwell in Carlisle county.
Shelbourns is a partner in the Pa-
ducah, Ky., law firm of Wheeler
and Shelbourne.
Buy that extra War Bond now.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CITY PROPERTY
No. 498. One nice lot 75x240, on Sycamore Street, seuerage, mater
and lights. Well located. Priced right. Half cash. balance on terms.
Ni.. 473. A nice 7-room home, plastered walls, uith basement and
furnace heat, on Hamilton Avenue, near College: electricity: hot and
cold water. Possession In 15 days. Good terms.
No. 507. A good 4-room house milli bath and hot and cold skater,
on Olive Street between 9th and 10th. Sewerage tonnecticn, lot 75:150.
Possession in 30 days. Nice home. Good terms.
No. 510. Some nice vacant lots on West Poplar: sewerage. aster,
lights. sideualks.
T. warkinan, hos 'Producer-la if raining-sale will be heldHickman county, reports that none following-dayof his pigs was mashed when 14
sows farrowed on sloping 
floors.






No. 496. 51 acres, 40 acres cleared, 10 acres in bottom; 5-room house.
6-stall stock barn, tobacco barn; branch water year around for stock.
fine melt for house. Two and one-half miles southeast of Hazel. Price
$3,700.00.
No. 497. 100-acre fargip 40 acres in bottom, 6 acres cleared; has
good house, geed barns; within 3 miles of Hazel; plenty of water. Price
right.
501. Nice house and lot tri Hazel, about 2 1-2 acres of land; 3-room
house and outbuildings; good melt; has small orchard, on one of best
streets in Hazel. Price itt,500 00.
No, 509. 80 acre farm' 40 acres cleared; one 4-room house and one
2-room house; one 5-stall stock barn. Located about 2 1-2 miles south -
RENTAL AND REAL ESTATE SALES

















Quilted Satin in Pastel Shades. Sizes 12 to 20
-416.95
CHENILLE
Ladi#  $7.95 - $12.95
Girls'  $4.95 to $7.95
Children's  $3.95




Cardigan and Pull (Ayers
$4.9ST6-27.95 
SKIRTS























PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tcLASSIFIED ADS  
2c per word, minimum charge 
Notices
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion. 
HUNTERS AND TRESPASSERS. 
NOTICE-My land ha been post-














LOST-Between Paris. Tenn. and
Flora. Ill . November 18. by ex-
teeifor's wife, a borrowed suit
case containing rust purse web
letters from husband, others.
addressed to 104 S Porter Street
Paris. •Tenn: set of Silverware;
baby's bedspread, comforter. dres-
ses and shoes. rust winter coat
Tebeled Betty Rose, blue spring
coat labeled Redfern Won't find-
er please contact. .Mrs 'Joe' Lind-
sey. Rinard. 111. for reward. lp
WANTED--1- know le -time eeleie:
• who wants a dog for Christmas
Can Anyone help me locate one
- -that would- melte- it nice house
pet' "Sant., .0. Ledger and
Times. lp
For Rent
FOR RENT- Two turniihed bed-
rooms-313 North 16th St. phone
419-W lc
FOR RENT-A 3-room upstairs a-
partment. furnished., all utilities
furnished, available now -Walter






Will pay cash delivered









Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. Ph kThe 441
Wanted
 1
I WANTED -- California Beer eed. BARNET & CORNET REPAIR
or any information concerning SHOP Repair all electrical equip-
same. Please write-Box 263. Mur- ment. at FieestOne Store. Phone
ray. Ky. 1 135.ic
WANTED - Share cropper with
tractor to cultivate 75 acres of
bottom land Also have tobacco
base of 2 acres Also tobacco racks
for 7 acres of tobacco for sale. Set
E F Bilbrey. Rt. 1. Murray. lp
• 
I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, cesh registers and
Services Offered
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL REPAIR or
installation you need, see us We
are equipped to service commer-
cial and household refrigerators.
and carry a good variety of parts
for both, including belts and mo-
tor parts. Whether it is wiring
your house or factory .or installing
a new motor or switch, we are
means you-Mrs. Ada Morris. eLe3
LEGAL NO110E •
All persons owing accounts to the
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Coin.
pany prior to November 3, 1945, and
all persons holding claims agaiest
said company, are asked to present
same .on or before December 15.
1945, in settlement of the estate of
the late Oscar Skaggs, Signed
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co
D1 3c
POSITIVELY NO HUNTING-allow-
ed with ,dogs or gun. $10.00 re-
ward for ,information leading to




cember 12, one mile southwest of
Pleasant Grove. One 2-horse plow,1
one double shovel, one A-harrow,I,
inc coon foot harrene. one_harrow I
tooth lost. one Avery corn drill.
one Jersey milk cow, three heif-
ers. 2 mules, corn and hay, one I
Rockwood range cook stove; few
other household things--Lee Cara.
way, Hazel Route I. In case of
rain the sale will be held the fol-
lowing day. D6p
LEATHER JACKETS, sheep lined.
boys sizes only.-Kirk A. Pool &
Company. Dec
FOR SALE-For your Christmas Or-
der for Fuller Brushes, call 535. I
will be in town to take care of
orders .Phillip Ervin. lp
FOR SALE-New Conco full auto-
matic Stoker-Firestone Home &
prepared to give quick and effic-  Auto Supply Store. Phone 135.- I
used office furniture. - Kirk A. . J 10p 
Pool. 500 Main St. or hP-ene : lent service.-Barnett Electric and NOTICE---I have purchased new FOR SALE-A&B Pack radio bat-e,. tt ' Refrigerator Service., Phone 698WI sanding •equipment. and I special- teries for sale.- Forestone Home I
or 56. Location, Johnson Appliance 
lcLADIES-Full or- ize in fluor sanding and finishing and Auto Store.
Maisonette Frocks, Slips and Chil- '
Part time t° sell I Store. , .1-f Will appreciate your patronage,1
dren's Dresses. Write- Earl Carr;
616 Covert Ave., Evansville. N29
 -
DISTRICT AGENTS wanted lee
Calloway County and vicinity by
old line legal reserve comfany to
sell Health. Accident, Hospitaliza-
tion and Life Insurance. Highest
commissions paid. Write Great
Northern Life Insuranet Comparly,
110 South Dearborn St, Chicago.
111 Zone 3
WANTED - 200 bales No. 1 Jai)!
hay Must be green and leafy
T E McKinnes Hazel Route 3 I
mile south
way 95.
of Midway on High.
N29p
WANTZD-Housekeeper beginning
lanuary_ L 11145_  No washing ill,




-In loving memory of a husband WANTED-- Mattresses to 'rebuilt
and father who was killed one year We will pick up your old mat-
ago-Deeertaber 14-in Germany „ tresses an d make them new, -
A precious one frarn us has gone, Paris' Mattress Co. G. S. Jackson.
His voice, it. lingers still. 136 E Washington St.. Paris. Tenn
A place is vacant in our hearts ,
Which never can be filled. •
In our lonely hour of thinking.
24c Thoughts of him are always near;
24c Days at sadness will overcome us.
22c Friends may think our wounds are
22c healed.
32c But they little know the sorrow
isc That lies concealed within our
45e hearts.
But in our memory you are still
with us.
As you always were when apart.
Sadly missed by all who loved him.
By Pus wife-
KEMP MOVING COMPANY
crates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky;
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina. Missouri. Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, Louis-
iana, Maryland. Michigan, New
Jersey. New York, Ohio.- Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania, Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at
night Paris. Tenn. Mch 46
BARNETT & CORNETT repair old
lights, and install new ones-Fire-
stone Store Phone -135. lc
•
M9NUMENTS-
Mutray Marble & Geanite
East. Maple Si. neat Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L D
CALL MEETING
To organize a Local Post of
Fa•;: .-•
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
FRIDAY NIGHT
November 30, 7:30 P. M.
IN COURT ROOM
•
Every person who has served in the Armed Forces
outside of the Continental limits of the United
States is urged to attend
The Speaker Will Be
COMRADE CECIL NE1SZ








Phone 979-W. day phone 3
STREAMLJNED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97 Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tor), Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. If
POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H E Jen-
kins. telephone 495. .tf
BARNETT & CORNETT. will buy
old lighting fixtures and desk
lamps--Firestone Store Telephope
135 ' lc
UNWANTED HA In REMOVED
from tare, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams. RN, Phone
162-W S28
POST7 WAR -is soon as available
we will have a complete tine of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas‘applian-
ces to be used with Sbellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales. mana-
ger Phone $5 West Main Street
Extended.
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
and corsages-Huie's Meer Shop,
"Eph" and Carrie Pearl Huie.
FOR SALE--1 medium size t v•. hiteSouth 15th St. Phone 479. tr
• range cook stove for coal or1wopd.
-Filatsfte 515-R: C Ward, 301- So.
8th St. D6p
- -
TO GET THAT STOVE. IRON.
waffle iron, toaster, vacuum clean-
er. and motor repaired, call phone
135 le
F For Sale
SCOTCH TAPE DISPENSERS -
Heavy duty. big size, just receiv-
ed -Kirk A Pool & Co. Dec
SPECIAL SALE on EVERGREENS
-Let a government trained man
help you plan and plant your
home .grounds- -Baynetes Nursery.
South Eighth and Elm Streets
Phone 142. Dec
FOR SALE - Get yeur Christmas
Cards early. We havethern priced
from 60c to 61.75 per box-Ledger
& Times. tf
FOR SALE--A house and lot near
college campus on Farmer Avenue.
'furnace heat- Elmus Trevathan.
Phone 4004. - 1 p
_
MINNOW SEINES -- Hand tied.
highest grade Just received- -
Kirk A Pool r& Company Dc
• 
A GOOD BUY-1936 Ford Sedan in
A-I condition Practically new set
of pre-war tires with spare; rebuilt
engine with new plugs, carburetor,
and oil filter; and well preserved
interior. Owner in Navy. See
Henry West. Hazel. Ky. 1 p
FOR SALE-Anyone who wants
killing hogs may buy them at the
home of K L Riley. AIM°. R 1 le
- - -
P'OR SAL!- Baby bed and mat-
tress, play pen and pad. high
chair and stroller - practically
new Sea them at 700 Poplar.
FOR SALE-Washing' machine -
"Kenmore- make See E Thomas
at Taylors Store. on Hazel hies:
way lp
FOR SALE --- Bathinette. nursery
chair, baby car seat, baby canvas
swing All In good condition Tel-
ephone 109-W. lp
• 
GUN CASES. from 0.35 to $10.75.
A swell Christmas gift-Kirk A.
Pool & Company. Dc
FOR SALE--- Red oak logs, any
length, available mill for sawing
and truck for hauling: also good
5 yell- old saddle mare, and good
George Delker buggy See Wood-
row Rickman. South Pleasant
Grove. lp
Eighty-four per cent of Kentucky
farms had n'o telephone4erviceda_.
1940
Machmery, livestock and, falls
are the principal sources of farm
work accidents The annual work
toll is 4,500 persons killed
CARD OF THANKS
.We 'wish to take this method to
express our appreciation to each
and-every one who assisted us in
any way during , the illness and
death of our mother. Mrs Bettie
Haley. For the loeig hours you
spent with us at the bedside and
I the lovely flowers and for the many
nice things you did, we say, thanks,
and God bless you' The Family.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here


































in good condition Mrs Fint Mc-
Dougal, 308 South 3rd St. lp
-
FOR SALE-27-acre farm. 2 14
miles north of Murray. Good well
4-room house has been completely
redecorated. Plenty of outbuild-
ings See the owner, Leon Collie.




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires







AT MY HOME IN HAZEL
Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Westinghouse Electric Range
irrulating Heater.
Living Room and Bedroom Furni-
ture





Lavin Furniture and Lawn Mower.
Oil Heater and other items to fl -
mer o u• to mention, 
TERMSCASH
In ease of rain sale will be held
following day




TING MACHINES in stock now.--
Kirk A Pool & Company. D6c
-  
FOR SALE- 15-jewel man's wrist
watch, good movement, white gold
case. Price If2.5 Bargain. Call
569 lp
FOR SALE -RCA. cabinet radio:
also a few tools. See them at 108
North 10th St -Mrs. Irve Brewer,
Phone 605M. 1 c
FOR SALE- Large perfect blue
white diamond, unusually bril-
liant. Special estrrgain inducements.
Beautiful Christmas gift and good
investment.. Address Box 32-A.
Murray, Ky. tf
DUCK DECOYS -- Duck calls -
-1arr-.11.-Pnar&- Company. -1513c
FOR SALE-One red coat, size 18,
price $8 00; one black coat, size
18. $7 OCe also dresses, sizes 16 and
lg. Phone 117. , lp
FOR SALE- Battery radio set, also
child's desk. See J W. Clark, 1102
Olive, or phone 778-J. 1 p
AUCTION SALE--Thursday, Dec-
ember 6, at I p.m -One lot of
household and kitchen furniture---
Joe T Ferguson. at Midway on the
Murrice and Hazel highway. lp
HUNTING KNIVES and SCOUT
KNIVES A keen Christmas gift
for Dad or Son - Kirk A. Pool &
Company. DtIc
FOR SALE-Good play pen. baby
buggy and stroller, and folding
bed with innerspring mattress --
Mrs. Wayak. 409 Su 12fh St. lp
---- --
C- AMP SITES-On Kentucky Lake.
Highway 66, adjoining State Park.
Near Aurora Bridge. Plenty of
young umber for cabins See or
write Albeit Lee, at Lee's Service
Station. Hardin, Ky. D6p
Steel Workers Vote
For Strike
The mammoth CIO United Steel
work.rie Union ;vas voting about
3 to I. in favor. of a strike of it,
700.000 members in support of a
$2 daily wage boost demand, on
the basis of returns early this week
The strike poll, lirgest ever un-
dertaken in the United States, was
conducted by the National Labor
Relations Board in 706 steel, alumi-
num and iron ore plants in 27
states.
It followed refusal of the steel
companies to meet the wage de-
mands'and denial by the OPA of















2 New ection Oil Stoves 
burners) 
Other articles too numerous
to mention
MACHINERY













1 Registered Bull, 2 years




200 bales of hay
Sale at 1:00 O'Clock,
MONDAY, DEC. 3
Located half mile peat of Cherry
School Howie on Old Concord Rd.
S. A. TUCkER
In ease of rain este wilt he held on






The Murray Lions Club has
placed collection bottles in the
various business houses in the city
for the purchase of a new flag to
replace the old and worn one
now flying in the ceurt yard.
The club purchased and raised
the flag pole in the court yard and
now has planned to keep an ap-
propriate flag flying at all ernes.
Bryan Tolley, chairman of the
flag fund, urges the support eig the
citizens of Calloway county by
placing their donations in the bot-
tles placed about- the city.
cooperation will be greatly apt.:
elated and the club is of
opinion that only flags in good c,,,






Kentucky would share to the -ex-
tent pf $2.714,000 and Indiana in
the amount of $1,613,000 in a pro-
gram approved by the U. S. Sen-
ate Eclecation and Labor Commit-
tee October 24, under which the
Federal Government "and local
agencies would Mare the cost in
building 5700.000.000 worth of hos-
pitals during the next five years.
Early Congressional approval of
the legislation was forecast by its
author. Senator Hill of Alabama.
Under the proposal, the Federal
Government would put up $75.000.-
000 annually fore the next five
years; applicants $64.000,000 an-
nually. Public or nonprofit hos-
Peals, health centers, clinics, and
similar institutions would be elig-
ible. for federal grants.-Board of
Trade Journal.
U. S. Patrol Plane
Draws Small Arms
Fire In China
SHANGHAI, Nov. 28 - The
American naval patrol craft 1134
was fired upon with small arms
yesterday as it moved dqwn
Yangrie river about VW-eines
above Kicbure Rear Adm, C. T
Joy announeed today.
Joy, commander of the Yangtze
patrol, said the vessel was undam-
aged and no American personnel
was hurt.
THANK YOU
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks for the kindness, shown us
in our recent Ions We cannot ex-
press our appreciation for the mar
nice gifts and donations of
friends in this end surround,..
communities May each of you be
in some way rewarded for y , -
generosity.
Felix Smith and Family,
Brewers E
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,41945
Cabbage, nice, lb. 
Oranges, nice, 216 size, dozen
Tangerines, Grapes, Pecans.
Onions, yellow or white, 6 lbs.
Prunes, large 2 1-2 can
Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. jar 23c
Grape Juice, pint 23c
Turnip Greens, No. 2 can 13c
Libby Sweet Tomato Slices, 21 2 size g9c
Ripe Olives, 912 ounce jar '21c
V-8 Vegetable Juices, No. 2 can 13c
Lye, Merry War, 3 cans  25c
Swan Down Cake Flour, box  27c
Clothes Pins, Spring, dozen 25c
Octagon Cleaner, 3 boxes 10c
Sugar House Molasses, gal.  $1.85
Tomato Soup, Phillips, 10'2 oz. can 7c
Peaches, Evaporated, lb.  32c
Coffee, Folgers, 1-lb. jar  33c
Colored Fruit Baskets, 4 sizes.
Great Northern Beans, 100 lbs. $8.35
Vick's Salve 28c
Metal Tool Boxes $3.25
Figoro Sugar Cure for Meat, 
71, lb. can 69c; 10-lb. can  89c
Figoro Sausage Seasoning, 10-oz. can 25c
Salt, 100-lb. bag $1.10; 25-lbs. 35c
Keco Balanced Hog Feed, 100 lbs. $3.75
Shorts, Bran, Corn Hearts.
Beets, large 2' 2 size can  11c
K.C. Baking Powder, 50 can  35c
Diced Carrots, No. 2 can  10c














East Main Street Murray, h
ANNOUNCING. . .
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
We have purchased the WILSON CARTER SERVICE
STATION, located on East Main Street at
the Railroad
WE WILL FEATURE
• Good Gulf Products
• General Automobile Repair




WE SPECIALIZE IN FORD RING and SLEEVE JOBS
•
Taylor & Roberts Service
East Main at the Railroad





















































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends, in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
New Post Office Regulations And
Suggestions Released by Postmaster
Beginning Saturday, November
24, the Post Office will be open on
Saturdays as follows:
General delivery and stamp win.
dow open until 6:00 p.m. C.O.D.
and money order window open unjr
til 5:00 p.m.
The public will please ootice that
the regular stamp window has been
changed to.the larger window just
to the left of the regular stamp win-
dow. '
The, Post Office Department per-
mits us to receive packages as fol-
lows:
Eleven (11) pounds in weight
with a request for the Army; no re-
quest required for Navy or Ma-
rines. This package not to exceed
72 inches iq length and girth corn-
over several miles of this road, andbined.
.To get better service in sending I know that when the roads start to
freeze, that it will be impossible foryour Christmas' cards. it is advisable
to use FIRST CLASS postage, as 
our rural carriers to make their
these are always worked out the
day they are received, and FIRST
CLASS mail can always be for-
warded. Third and fourth dada
mail cannot be forwarded 'without
additional postage.
Please mail your Christmas pack-
ages as early as possible, so deliv-
ery can be made by Christmas.
The Post Office Department has
advised us not to hand mail out to
patrons of the lock boxes. You
have your key for this purpose, so
please bring it with you each and
every time you to the Post
Offtce for your mail. If you will
do this, it will save both of us quite
a bit of embarrassment. There are
allowed three (3) keys for each
Post Office luck box, so if you
up your Post Office lock box, we
will be glad ti refund you 20 cents
for each of the keys that you 'turn
in. provided they have been ob-
tained from the government.
Winter is fast, approaching, and I
am afraid that when the fall rains
start, we will have to discontinue
some 25 to -30 miles- of Rural De-
livery roads. The Post Office De-
jiartment has advised this office to
discontinue such roads that are not
kept in first class condition for the
rural carriers to travel. I have been
routes. The government does not
other words, it took 103 ears of It is now the season of the
DE.NIONSTIM1ON
FARM NEWS
By R. K. KELLEY,
haven't your three. please make ap-
plication at the stamp window for
same. depositing 20 cents for each
key wanted. At any iime you give
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1945
,
 I REGISTERED CATTLE IS ON THE
 I INCREASE IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
require ffie carriers to 'travel roads corn from the untreated plot to when bulls are fat and can
County Soils Assistant
J. H. Dunn ,a test demonstrator
in. the Kirksry district, is a strong
believer in the use of ammonium
nitrate on corn. Mr. Dorm planted
a field of 11 acres to U.S. 13 Hy-
brid corn this year. At planting
time, he applied ammonium ni-
trate in the row at the rate of 100
pounds per acre. At gathering
time, he weigh•d samples taken
from botb the terated area and
the untreated area with the follow-
ing results:
Thirty ears taken from the area
treated with ainnionium nitrate
weighed 29 pounds. This corn was
taken field run and was not pick-
ed becoust. they were tare, ears.
Thirty ears from' the untreated
plot also field run) weighed 22
pounds .or a decrease of 7 pounds
compared to the treatial area. In
when they are not kept in good
shape. You can be your own judge
whether you want Continued ser-
vice daily by your carrier. If
some of these roads are not improv-
ed rural service will be discontin-
ued. Will each patron see if they
can't help us in demanding that
the roads be kept in better shape.
Respectfully.




ing more than 11 000
vetch seed
make one bushel as compared. to
75 ears from the treated area.
Tests have shown that an appli-
cation of 75-150 pounds of am-
monium nitrate either plowed un-
der or applied at planting time
gives the best results.
Farm Bureau Has
Annual Dinner Fri.
By Max B. Hurt, Secretary
Murray Chamber of,
Commerce
In a recent survey of the cattle
situation in the county in connec-
tion with the campaign for Calk).-
way County Purebred . Livestock
Association and the Murray Chard-
bur of Commerce, it was .disclosed
that the number of registered cattle
is definitely on the increase in Cal-
loway County.
In the early spring a company'
was launched to rid the county of
scrub bulls. Through the eoopera-
non of the Smith-Hughes teacheAe
of .the county, the County Agent
and. individual farmers and stock-
men, coneiderable interest has beerr
aroused lookiog toward the ultj
mate disposition of scrub livest
in Calloway County.
yC4r
ma•kefed without loss to the own
and iii most instances a rather so
'it: ntial profit. It is believed that
farmers who own scrub bulls will
find, that now is a good time to
them and that later they may
be replaced by a rev atered indi-
vidual. Stockmen who are inform-
ed say that although there is. as
yet, an insufficient number of reg-
!tiered bulls'for production in Cal-
ht—ant ""-""tY th* -̀-"--""--h"* 4 44High Schotiti ithe scrib bulls now owned, f prop-
permanent - . erly distributed, wOuld stiPPIY. the
dealer sell- -The Farm Bureau enjoyed the demand. Thus it would' appear
pounds of annual get-to-gether Friday night, that there- is actually a surplus of
when more than 200 members,
wives, and friends ate dinner at
•s, Murray High School. and enjoyed
the humorous and inspirational
talk -made by J. E. Stanford, exec-
utive secretary of Kentucky Farm
Blireau. Rudy Hehdon, girt.sident
of ealloway Farm aueeau; pre-
sided.J. H Doran. seciatary, reported
that 280 members were secured
for the past year. ,
Among the vital services the
Kentucky Farm Bureau has given
are: promotion of REA electricity;
reduction of taxes; reductiOn of
I license on farm trucks; promotion
i
I 
of burley tobacco program: pro-
' motion' of good roads amendment:
' promoted the entrance of Southern
. State Cooperative for Farm Bu-
, reau members only: promoted auto-
mobile insurance: Promoted the
Blue Cross Insurance;.and is work-
ing on • life insurance project.
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent









Today. thousands of Ford owners have their
cars serviced according to the calendar instead
of the speedometer. The reason is 
simple—
some cars are driven a lot, others are 
given
but little mileage each month. Both, 
however,
require regular servicing.
Ford Protective Service is the hest method
we know to make sure cars get regular, sys-
tematic attention by expert mechanics.
Regardless of car mileage. it provides an auto-
matic check-up *very 30 days.
Let us show you how Ford Protective Service
will make your car run better, last longer and
cost you less to operate. See us today!
•
USSR CAR S -Buying or ..Ilinga used car,
you'll do better to do business with us. Our
stocks Sr. hand picked, our prices Sr. right
and our GUARANIS" •ssurris lasting
satisfaction.
,
SAV I GAS a TIROS --Clean, properly •,
plugs and a properly admitted distributor and carburetor
‘i good 5,44-11nt. R. 'sting tires stretches
SAVE CAR LIFE—Proper lubrication means longer tar
life and protection from costly repairs. When you corns









There are available here severe'
good registered Jersey bulls from.
10 to -12 months-old that can be
bought at much less now than In
the spring. The recent dairy and
beef shows gave evidence that im-
provement is being made. It has
been remarked that the excellent
grade cattle which were exhibited




don. Route 5; Otis Eldridge, Route
5.
ed livestock since is most in-
stances these cattle were descend-
ants of purebred sires somewhere
down the line.
According to the best informa-
tion obtainable there are now 173
bulls in Calloway County. Of these
the breakdown is as follows:
I Registered Jerseys, 55; Scrub Jer-
seys. 60: Registered Herefords, 23:
Scrub Herefords. 26; Registered An—
gus, 4; Scrub Angus, 2; Registered
Guernseys, 2.; Miscellaneous Scrub's.
1.
Here below are the names of
Collnii,ay. County citizens a ha arc
'selling the pace for improvement of
.i_
livestock in their county by the
rchaae and maintenance of r:e.giS;
tered sires. They are to be con-
gratulated and encouraged and co-
operated with by their neighbors
and friends.
' If there are persona who own
registered bulls and whose names
are omitted from the list here be-
low we would appreciate having
the names turned in ito the.,Murray
-Chamber of Commerce.
'List of Pure Bred Bulls (Jet-we)
Calloway County, as .of November
14, 1945:
41 G. Gingles, Kirksey; Ed Dow-
dy. Route 2; John Cunningham,
Route, 2; James Parker. Kirksey;
-1411aweielA RessawailweRobt.
Crouse. Route 2; Leonard Woods.
Rout/ Ds. -R.- IIII-Maton. Route •I;
Brown Tucker, Kirksey Route 2;
Brown Ross. Kirksey; Claude
Smith, Farmington:. Fred Kirkland,
Route I
'H. Brinn.- Route 2; Jack Sal-
mon, Route 1! Raymond Palmer.
Kirksey-; Sherwood Potts. Route I;
Cleve Burkeen, Almo; Cecil Hol-
land. Alma); Wrather Bros., Almo;
Wendell Allbritten. Route 5; Clovis
Grubbs: Porter Stubblefield; S. A.
Tucker. New Concord: Punch Cole-
man. New Concord; John R. Hen-
BUY AND KEEP VICTORY BONDS
Jabe Futrell,' Hazel; W. R. Jones:
College Farms; Murray Training
School; F. F. A.; Hall Hood; Hugh
Waldrop; G. B. Scott, Murray and
New Concord.
Stanley Wall, Route a; Raymond
Causey. Route 1; W. S. Trevathan,
Route 5; J. D. Wilson, Route 2;
Maude Champion; Henry Willough-
by, Route 3: Dr. C. H. Jones, Lynn
Grove; C. M. Wilkins; E. L. Kuy-
kendall, Taytors Store; Dumas
Stark, Route 4; Nobie T. West,
Lynn Grove; E. 'E. Derrington,
Lynn .Grove: Qaylon White, Hazel;
.
Clifford White, Hazel; Stark Er-
win. Route 4; HoytaCraig, Hazel:"
J. B. Starks, Hazel; Oscar Morris,
Hzell; -Mrs. Eva Curd, Hazel,
Registered Bulls of other breeds,
Calloway County, NOVember 14,
1945:
Robert Jackson, Almo, Hereford;
X. T.' Grogan. Almo, Hereford; RObt.'
Lax, New Concord: Hereford; Tom
Underwood: New Concord,• Here-
ford; Paul Kline, Route 7, Here-
ford; Rudy Fitts, Hereford; Dewey
Williams, Route 5, Hereford; Bar-
nett Montgomery, New Cone-ord.
Hereford; A. F. Doran. Hereford,
Pete Henson, Route 5, Guernsey',
Parvin Blalock, Hereford; Tom
Shelton. Hereford; George Ed Ov-
erby, Jr.. Hereford; C. C. West.
Hereford; Clifford Smith. Here-
ford; Dallas Outland, Angus: W. G.
Swann. Hereford; W. T. Downs.
Hereford: Less Todd, Almo, Here-
ford: Herman Futrell, Angus. .
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
Cards have been mailed by the
AAA Office to farmers of Callo-
way County asking them to give
the office information- on how
many acres of dark fired and air
cured tobacco they fiave raised in
'44 and '45.
We are asking all the farmers
who have not received canda or
have not given the information
needed at the office, please some
to the AAA Office at once. Notify
this office of any changes that
have betn made in your farms that
has 'not previously been reported.
The, AAA Office is yezeiviris
sane 'phosphate now. —IT ihave
not received any ,cOme in and
you will be taken care of as long
as the supply lasts.
Q. D. WILSON, Chairman
CollowarCo. Comm.; AAA
•
) Forty per cent of Kentucky, farm
homes needed major repairs in
1940. •
Arthur Rogra, Hazel, Hereford;
C. M. Rogers, Lynn Grove. Here-
ford; Edwin Crawford, Route 2,
Guernsey, Rudolph .Bazzell, Hazel.
Hereford; Jim Erwin, Hazel, An-
gus; Rudy Hendon, Hazel, Angus;
Willie McCuistun, Alxno. Herefird;
Henry Roberts, Almo, -Hereford.
Local Nimrods Will
Get a Chance ,to Try.
Their Luck On Deer
. It has become imperative that
the deer be removed from the
areas of Bullitt, Spencer, Hardin,
Nelson and Meade Counties.
These animals were stocked in
those counties several yearr ago
by the Bernheim Foundation, sub-
ject to the State Game and Fish
Commission and the entire herd
tionsists of European Red Deer
which are not native to North
.America. ri
They are large and ye struc-
tive to 'argricultural crops and
State has paid approximately
$15,000 in -damages ta -farmers- for
their depredations, In short, they
are the wrong species in the Wrong
please- and- their damage. will in-
crease with, the increase of the
herd.
For information about hunting
deer sportsmen may contact J. 0.
Reeves, conservation officer, 202
North -Thirteent street; Murray
A
The Emmett ii•VOISS CO.
ArnerKa Outstan,l,ng Art.ficiat ltmlb
1"..6.'...•Y — Estat0 1,hs,11910
























THIS TIME I'M BRINGING THEM HOME1
It was tough . . . especially the day when I knew that my
own boy was one of hundreds back there in the cars .. .
on the first leg of an overseas journey. But that was yester-
day. Today it is different. We're bringin' 'em home.
E The happiest of our assignments is to get our service men and
women home where they can resume their rightful places in
civilian life.
We are proud, too, of our wartime contribution. Since Pearl
Harbor, the N. C. & St. L. Railway handled nearly a million
and a half men in organized military movements. When it
comes to vital war freight. . we carried well over 25,000,000
tons . . . more than four times the weight of the U. S. Navy
In 1943!
We are prouder still of the men mut women in uniform, the
workers and industrialists of America. who made victory
possible. The magnificent job they have done will spur us on
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WINTER WI-HEAT
IN PLANTING WINTER WHEAT THE
FORESIGATeo FARMER NOT ONLY
PROTECTS Hie SOIL. FROM EROSION
OurCNO THE COLD MONTHS, Bur mho...Es
SURE oF A FINE STAND OF GRAIN,
wEht. STARTED IN THE FIELDS,
WHEN SPRING ARRIVES.
oy putting our mone.s into VictorBtonds,
life insurance Ana savings. we protect
our resburces tocla and plan
in anticipation of tomorrow.
Down On The Farm
Letters' To Editor
A MESSAGE TO TILE PUMILIC
FROM DOUGLAS MGM SCHOOL
MURRAY, KV
h The faculty of Douglas High
School use this method of inform-
hie the public of the apparent pro-
gress that Elbuiaas Hash -School
has made in the past four- years.
We feel that the public is bet-
ter informed as ho the vav of
program that is being developed at
this school, the citizens will be-
come more interested in rendering
serve to perpetuate the memory a'
our sons who died in the defense , HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
of our democracy. blethers and;
fathers will he proud that they
gave their sons as they gaze upon
a monument that was built in their I
honor.
•
Selease allow me to appeal to the
commithe of which Mr. Clifford
. .
Don't say "There she goes again.-
but I've got to say it again!
I
The boys and girls of Murray have.
no place • to meet and have fun in I
the winter . Why mention this
now? . Beeause recently W. R.
from schoo/neete-acquaintances that
were followed by practically four
years of whiting for the war to
end. As each couple advanced to
the alter and took the vows that
wedded them for the remainder ofSeeber is chairman Of any inter- Moser. seek' or sponsor, and Hamm their live., I reviewed hurriedlyested person who is a member of I weet.. junior sponsor, appeared be- the activities of the brides duringthis committee to call a meeting so 
fore the executive board of the those years of waiting, and I re-we may again begin our gym- 
I Woman's Club, and asked special called that each had been busyrheum. program.
_ lreductiuns on the rent of the Club doing a job that contributed to the
• Respectfully submitted. j House for the high school parties eerier-nullity welfare; each had been
L. B. •TINSLEY. Principal 1. , . The week before* a group of sweet and lovely and uneomplain-assistance to the execution of our Ed's. note, Prof. Tinsley. J am in 1 mothers asked the same thing . . . mg as each day brought victoryultimate goal which we . hepe will heoe. yet your suggestion. Not i '
The colored children are asking* and the return of loved ones hear-result in that type of citizenship only does your school need a rec-
; the white Citizens to help them get ehthat the white people as well as
the colored people will appreciate. dren need It. too. Maybcs this
reation center. for the white chit- 1 
a 
eyheeheh . ,
Each couple has the distinct ad-Referring to the white children'sEvery department of our school problem will be solved satisfactory Ivan ahe of careful training in itappeal. I want to justify the clubaims toward this desired goal We before ton many months.—L. Il. religious home where they have
feel 'that in proportion as people
are given a practical common sense
educahon, in the same proportion
will they contribute to the well
being of society. We believe that
Our objectives should be interpret-
ed In the, light of the _needs of .a
growing civihzation. Whether our
objectives are persuasive or provo-
cative, th. . , important thing,to do i-• of letters. news Items. pictures ofto define our objectives in relation
I 
ing youth. . -ahled and others 'who cannot rc-
relatives  and_hheee_ hhu
our schools, those who were dis-
riends anq service men. Sons oftoititsw .so.c political"a1..aid-in_andthescbei t;t-
that we have to offer to our cons-
Whfeet that the see" shaehei as turn, for all our hearts are sad. We
far as possible. develop the scien- look with eagerness for those who
-tic attitude among its pupils and may 'be returning each week.
• e this reason we have • .added
s650.00 lahoratory equipment for
-eiching biology and general sci-
see We believe that girls should
taught the art of home making
.ed in order to develop this type
a work, we have included home I
sonomics as a part of our program
aid we have added $45006 to equip
ttrits-tiepartinent. and the lichthe ec-
onomics hacher Mrs. Lithe -M
Boyd/ is doing, a fine type'of work_-•
nere was a net logs of 6.000.000 in farm population The Glee Club. under the direction
ofl. the farm k during the wv. But what do you know? of Mrs R Ma Smith and Mrs. E.
'Vieth that tremendous_ loss in _population the farmers who Jacob. is making wonderful pro-
stfyed on the job- inereased the size of their farms 82,000,- gr"s Mrs. Fannie Willis is doing
hah acres. Not only tat but the average Age of the farms %oa fine job h the little folk. Prof.
Jumped from 174 to 190 acres, How'did they do it Well. 
i-foot-
ball equal to any in the wes-
ut in the .country_ and see for yourself the beautiful tern pan of the state among eolore
display of tractors and farm machinery that made it pos- ed schools. Our teanl has not been
sible tor boost production in spite of the fact that farm ma- scored on this season. Four year's
cliinery was Ward to get. ago. we Orielnized an oraiohcal
It is estimated- that. nearly 2.000,.000 home boys laid club which 
has won medals in and
aide their toolaand farm clothes and went to war. In ad-
daion several million men and women left the farms and
went to work in munitions' and Koduetion plants. Certain
sections of the country that paid unreasonably small
wages to farm help were deserted by the workers in a
tort of one-man Strike movement. And many of them
will never return. However present indications are that
somewhere near -2.000,000 more people will be on the
farms within the next six menths than are today. At the
same time the gradual lifting of restrictions on farm ma-
rhinery will serve to convince hundreds of thousands of
Kildiers that Thomas Jefferson was right when he ob-
served: ..'The small landholders are the most precious
part nf the State.-
DEDTATED TO A BETTER COMMUNITY
the readjustments which must he hart a business or go into farm.
made after the war is over Educe. hall You should make Yhah choice
• 
tichsal facilitish have received ihsiel of these provisions with all the NO-
pOITNOD of the  The war is "'nth with which you fought te
over now and the word "when" is Protest such Privileges
ouL Probably the ere:steel ef all
adjustments will be that ofhthe re-
eut of the, state.
This progress has been made
with limitations Our. needs are
many Ouct national as well as
our local educational program
faces problem, that we have iteNtl
faced before Problems of inter-
dependeoce bet aniline, Juve-
nile delinquently. the hack of
worthy home meMberstup, _ethical
cheracter vocational preparedness.
and domestic security
In an age Ince this, we think it
timely to make this appeal in the
defense of the colored children of
Murray The colored children like
,.ther children are endowed with
etuplus energy This tnergv must
be directed in the proper channels.
or the whole behavior pattern of
that child will be warped and ec-
centric If a child is normal be
will make use of this energy in
one direction or ahother It as the
responsibility of the school to help
in directing this surplus energy in
the right. direction The faculty is
working te its maximum capacity
to develep and stabilize patterns of
behaviour that you will appreciate
But in a world of sinful attrac-
tions. it is a grave task especially
if one does not have the facilities
SCHOOL . RELATIONSHIP at hand. There must be tools withwhidi to work The mechanic
A great deal has been said about kening you money to build • honer. must have tools with which to
eterk The scientist must have his
laboratory, the teacher must have
his text books and to mold the
behavior patter uf youth in a world
race thee one must have the fecile
ties Young people must have sorne
type of rhereational center where
turning servwe mane, or woman, have nut had the opportunityto 
they
rinasyUpte.arPVCIbnedd thegLuranptlhusaendergYinThey, of course Jill need to make attend college There has been this event I maall the adju e you




plea those resistive. from ar; extend- have attended There were other vast „r jeermhinhbekerdelhhe reapth e‘ y  aamongedelife of regonentotien These ad- thing., more eseeheg Now .it is the colored youth our white peoplejut:emeriti' must be recognized by different It behooyes every Of)s will cafe, as well as our chaired.
bel„h the ex-service people and the who is untereated in educational ad- and society will be burdened with
umlaut as mutual problems vancement to point the way toward
. Ex-sere ice Men end women: 'the indhluti°h eharmh"unt In the
yotr-Wrill remember that while you' American way of life Public Edu-
vitre serving your evienhy Ted at a cationa.
time of need. your Federal and Ahaudy by the - University of $130900 here already been raised
-*Shite' Cwhernments. business and Cincinnati Indicates that 96 per arid $500 00 more' has been sub-
political irertitunora were making cent of her students will return to halted but due to the fact we
_Shang and preparations for your re- the class roorn This is in keeping hese riot had a meeting with
turn Protester:5 were made fear with the results of utkoh studies 1 our ear•ruftve sommiiihe- the Im-
reeemployinge you on old piths of The real:challenge is that of get- tereot has begun 1..; lag Quite a
hrlping you te find new Jobs, help.. erre the service men arid women number of .our white (needs, have
in" 'toe tea go Jibed with your edu- lust out ot high school when they
.uratiort 1 you desired tea do co entered the service, and who have
---- — - -
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4.1
In the main, high school graduates
of three consecutive years back
added responsibiliti.,..
Last year we began a program
for a recreational center for Doing-
I las High School Approximately
(dished to mak, subscriptions on
this prosect. but I have refused
to accept because the committee
asked Me not to solicit any money
from our white friends for this
reason.a.The herritridtee felt like
•he comnuthe ,rf w h a t,. people
should solicit from the white
• Friend.. I think this is a worthy
cause, one that should thmmand
-our attention I think it will pay
a dividend that will well pay us
for the effort
I think we owe this War Mem-
orial Gymnasium to the. erhaed
soldiers wee, helped make It poss-
ible feir America to once more etn-
"joy freedom from- war. It will
Another, of almost equal imply-
tanie is that educators along with
, the public which supports the happiness in delivering the Ledger_ —
schools hid out the real - educes and TImet on Thursdays I'll beWe reserve the-right to reject any Advertising: LeitArs to the Editor,
aor Public Voice' Items which in eur opinicn is not for the best interest tional nehis of America's youth. looking fee' ydu briut Decienber




Please accept remittance for con-
tinuation of -news'fipii2" odr old I
home town and county.
We have the highest appreciation I
The .business and educational
progress is of great interest to our
broken family circle. Jim. Gurney,
and I are in very good health_
rage. Vinnye. and Paul were-over
from Bloomington yesterday after-
noon
Paul returns to San Diego, Calif..
Saturday. Kindred is in Foster
Fo44.-Veeeeeice-Tesse
Tosco B Knight is returning
from foreign NEuporean1
and getting dischar gent.
Thank you for time and space in
your valuable paper arid "keep it
coming '
Mrs. J. B. Risenhoover
-
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
"c SSOCIATION never lasted the benggits of higher
education to understand its value
-7-h*
THE KENTUCKY FltEnti ASSOCIATION




Dear Me: Hart: 
Now that the war is over I Want
to express my appreciation to you
for the Ledger and Times. At times
they were old when I received
them but they always brought 'a
bit of home and some news. I re-
ceived the Sept. 27 and Oct. 4 is-
su-s today Funny thing just a
couple of years ago 1 dreaded to
see Thursday chute as I knew that
1 would have to make, every stop
On my mail route, but if the people
of Murray enjoy their paper half
as much ae I had% mine for the
past year it will cause me to have
• change of heart when I get back
I have eerved aboard the U SS
SPRINGFIELD since was was (elm-
crussauned at Boston in Sept . 1044
I am radarmen and served in
C I.0 'Combat Information Cen-
ter i The name itself tells my
duties We operate the radar gear
to obtain early warning of any
approaching aircraft and enemy
shipping we gave range, and hear-
ings of targets to the gunners, gath-
ered all combat information and
passed it on te the Captain and in
bad weether the ship wa navigated
by radar There were 24 of us
on our radar team end we ran er,
watches of 4 hours on and 8 off,
with all hands for general. quarters
We had 137 air raids in one 79-day
period, so you see the Japs kept
ow fairly busy
We left the States to come out
here in January and we had the
honor to escert President Room-
velt across the Atlantic on his way
to the heetore- Yalta honfereerwee
We came bark across the Atlantic
through tie Panama Canal to Pearl
Harbor and then ti the' war gone-
We were 00 miles off Tokyo the
day the end came and take it from
me,, it well be e lurig, long time
before the world sees a bunch of
men as happy as our •crew was
that day. One of the memories
that flashed in my 'mind that day have, tnade for them numberless would attend the next meeting
has '4 Armistice d'h* PrPgrauh' 79 friends Their weddings resulted that is te be heel December 10 at
I Was in the. 7th grade then and in
your class that anted-mein !sou told
us about the erid of the World war
arid we ell etchei and sang "My
Ci.untry 'Ti'. of Thee.' and I was
sating by James Rudy .Alltaitten
I
and we tried to see- who cuisld
sing the. loudest
rye rambled lone enough.. Hope
to see you soon. •I'll have enough
_points. Dee 1 end am still hoping
to be home • ha Christmas. I've'
been with thy lathy every Christ-
mas since she came and I would
hate to miss this one 1 was lucky
enough to get a 5 day leave last
Christmas:* - . .
As ever.
G B Jones, Rdm 3-c
L Div •L.: SS. Springfield
'CUM)
F.P.0 San Francisco, Calif
Ed's Note: C. B. You made ms
happy today when I read your let-
-ter . . to think-henstudent of
mine weuld remember -classes with
me . . . while he is across thi
world from home. i am so happy
Mat you havla plans of eomitig
home, Christmas .. . I see your lit-.
ile girl real often and your wife,
toe. They will -probably be cook-
ing .all the geed things for you kW
rot when you get- here I ll re-
member about your promise of
women in charginh a rent on the
building. The house belongs to the
club women To operate the place
ccsts money. and it is kept up by
membership fees and rentals . . .
There is no income from taxes or
endowment . . the women would
loth to open It fine to youth . . .
if they had the expense thereby
created. assured
-There is another-side of the ques-
tion in my mind Is it right for
_schouL.La expect_ the at
to hires a,hall for their parties? .
Is not ai• part of the educational
system to provide for a place of
social entehainment? Is that not
what the gymnasium was built for?
Why can't thit building be used
for dances and dinners? It might
cost the school system money to
keep the floor in condition, but
isn't it worth the price? . I was
in the high school building three
times last week I took notice
of the floors ni the class rooms,
in the corridors. and the halls .
Thry. arsed daily by 'allbeft 700
students . . They are not used by.
those in tennis shoes only, . yet
they are in 'good condition . . .
slick as a button . . . If floors are
the excuse . then that's a flimsy
exabse. The gym represents a lot
of bond floated money by the tax
payees-to be used by- -a- lanithd.
crowd . 
- If the school will not provide a
recreation place on the campus,
then it should aid in financing a
place elsewhere. Away from school
activeties have 'more glamour . . .
that night be the best plan . . to
reetea center away -from everyday
school grind . Make it a part of
program encourage the
plan as much as other parts of the
pr 'gram are
I . have read with interest ui the
eel umns of other newspapers in
West Kentucky that high schools
have lovely parties iri the school
gymesas urns
I don't claim to be the doctor or
tel the sc,hool bow to run its bust-
eras, but before I would allow the
studeots to ash fur reduced rates
en the property of the Woman's
Club. I would settle that score by
making a yearly contract with the
clieb for the use of the house . . .
.t a price. that is reasonable to
both parties . . . I am not biased
I went before the school board
three years or more ago with a
coetunittee from the Parent-Teacte
era Association on this very ques-
tion 1 was told that the students
could base' pa rt les in the gym -
rest urn. with /imitations . . But
they have been very few I am
member of the Woman's Club . . .
end I know how much it costs to
operate the house
The one thing that Murray is
short on is recreation for the
you're folks of the communite.
••4,,
4
People keep referring to This
column as "Heart Throbs" . and
the name is correct as connected
with my experienceslast week at-
tending two beautiful weddings
There were many heart throbs
and thoughts at the weddings' of
John Ed Scott and Aurdey
and Charlotte Wier and Bob
Kletka Saturday Both brides
were beauties each distinctive
in her own style both have endear-
ing charms and personalities that
received the principles Of success-
ful living. Starting thou. careers
of home making under impressive
and sacred vows as were said Sat-
urday is a guarantee of happy
homes . . Surely no bride and
grown could forget the Pledges
and promises they made before an
altar of beauty, and sealed with
eolemn prayers . Such wedding
ceremonies are good review for
couples who have been married
many years . . . They • bring to
mind vows that may have become
rusty and dim . . . They refresh.
one's responsibilities to efforts at
making married life a success • .
They cause a rededecatem- of wed-
ding ceremonies said in other
years, and are an inspiration to
give the best at making happy
homes_
Mrs. Bobby Grogan's song,
"Always", was a fitting selection
for the Oliver-Scott Weddings-and
it is one of my favorites .
never beard it sung prettier.
• • •
My heart shipped a throb with
serious impressions Friday night
at the Thoroughbred football ban-
quet at Wells Hall . . . You will
knew.what I mean when I tett you
that Alfred Sherman. Marine, and
se-captain of the team upon being:
introduced, told the crowd-gathered
to honor the civilian and navy .and
marine members of the team, that
before each game played, the men
went into a huddle andewith hands
clasped into an eleven-man circle,
they repeated the Lord's prayer.
That teas his speech of the year's
experience on the Murray grid.
and he closed it by asking the aud-
ience to repeat with him . "Our
Father who are in heaven
• • •
If other harmi, do that before
they enter a game, they' ere sure
their heart thoughts are right . .
That is a thought worth remember-
ing . . . taking prayer in to sports
. . and into life.
• • •
L J Hortire toastmaster, and
journalism head of the college. did
himself and the school credit with
his quick. systematic. humeruus
leadership He is aware of a
deadline. and the who, when
where. and what in toastrnastenng
as well as in newspapering -
and everyone left with a good taste
in their mouths
• • •
I have been wondering whom
Dr Woods talks like . . I found
out Friday night as he brought the
message "Kick Off" to the ban-
quet . Ines the same good qual-
eh of our late Franklin D Roose-
velt . That is compliment .
for Roosevelt was recognized for
his good voice and speaking quali-
ties . You listen S. him and Pee
if. you agree with rue
• • •
You may think I arm doing a lot
of preaching in this column .
but there are a few things that
are religieusly inclined iii Atte .news
this week Women from all the
churches in town, with the excep-
tion of two, met together last
ewe,: and formed tentative plans at
a wormhs: council of churches
for Murray . I am told that the
churches riot represented, sent the
names of their representatives who




* TI.ss K H. S. A. now provides
romploh• IliCk11014 benefits including:








K. H. S. A. policies are weasels for ths nefivideel, the
family or for groups. The cod It Only a law coos pie
day, Investigate NOW -Call or wilt.
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
IRCOPPORITIO
Republic Buildint • Louisville 2, Kentucky
ehe sh'a.
Life Sketch of The
Late Felix Denham
Shortly after night fall Novem-
ber 16, the frail thread of life
yielded to the- touch of the death
angel, and the spirit of our aged
beloved citizen and neighbor took
its hien homeward.
Felix Denham was born Sept.
25, 1455. His 90 years ,,,were full
of usetuloess and love for his
fellewsnian. Rs was the son of
George Washington and Edy Den-
ham and yeas born near, Harris
Grove. and hie made Calloway
County his home principally all
these years.
In young metthood he was mar-
ried to Sue Suggs and nine chil-
dren blessed their home but five
died ,as the years passed and to-
day four children. two sons and
two daughters survive and mourn
his passing They are Arthur, of
Williamsburg. Mrs. Sam Garrett of
Memphis, Mrs. Darwin White 01
the Methodist Church. Isn't that
event worthy of a Heart Thought?
I have been told that there is
talk of cuosohdating further some
01 the rural schools . Cencord.
and Faxon were the two names
called. I am not giving this as a
-feet . simply what I was told.
If that is true, I am thinking of
the heulte . . Will it meen that
children may attend better schools
and with inure convenience!
Hazel, Clay, of Ukiah. Calif.; also
one half brother Will Denham of
Murray. Four grandchildren and
throe givat-grandehtldren also sur-
vive.
The wele.end mother was taken
from the home in 1901. Two years
later Mr. Denham married Miss
Willie Shrader whii became a
model mother and wife, but she
too, has crossed over the river of
death. Since then he has been
living with his daughters- but most
of the time with his daughter here.
He loved Hazel and his friends
and was the most uncomplaining,
patient invalid one ever knew.
His reply to inquiries was, "I'm
fine."
He was fond of children and the
Interest he had for his grandchil-
dren and the children of the town
was beautiful. The tendee care
and devotion of his daughters Pro-
lrehed his life and made his Loa
days comfortable and nappy.
Rather late in years he realized
his need f'br his Saviour and be-
came • real Christian, uniting with
the Methodist church here.. Tru.-
ly a good man, a well rounded
life and. a -behaved neighbor is
worthy _Of .basking in Sod's Sun-
light throughout eternity.
Like a ship that's left its moorings
And sails bravely' outto era,
So Someone Dear has sailed away
In calm serenity;
!hit theres prompter of' 8 !Allier
joy
Then Eerth could have in store,
For God has planned a richer lite




















strait and back sue
faces Hai a fear*,
wan mina isounoca
Warming, soothing Vicks VapoRub is the best-
known home remedy you can use to relieve mis-
eries of chest colds. /tub it well on throat, chest
and back at bedtime. Its special penetrating-
stimulating action starts tight to work-and
keeps on Dorking for hours-to
bring grand rebel Invites rest- VICKS
*ful Fp, too. T4y,ii ortight vhpoRoa
THROUGH THE EYES OF A FRIEND
Customers are peoples. And the Telephone Comparmhasse
always considered customers in that light—as indi-
viduals, like the men and women who make up our own
company.
This friendly feeling, we are happy to say, is reflected
in the progress that Kentucky and the Telephone Com-
pany made together through the years- It is this same
kind ini of that makes the future sparkle with
promise.
Like Kentucky, the Telephone Company is buckling
down to its postwar tasks. For thh 3,326 * men and
women of the Telephone Company in this state, it means
the greatest expansion program in our history in
Kentucky. It's s fell and complete program, designed
to meet the state's industrial and agricultural needs of
the future. It means the expenditure of millions of
dollars in Kentucky.
Specifically, the program will provide telephones for
all who have been waittng for them. This is one of our
first nabs! A grghtly expanded telephone program for
our farmer friends Is also in process. Expansion of long
distaece service is being scheduled too. It will include
the installation of. coaxial cables to handle more calls
with speed and convenience for you. and provide more
facilities for that exciting visual art—television. A mass
of construction is to be done and a new service to motor
vehicles IS also in the offing.
Here's a program of achievement, to be worked out
together by Kentucky and the Telephone Company as
they have worked out their attainments of the past., By
mutual understanding and cooperation, Kentucky and the
Telephone Company will grow greater than ever.
It's a hail program that shall become a reality as fah as
material% become available—a reality to be translated
into prosperity and payrolls for the people of Kentucky.
For a business is like an individual. If he fares well, his
community fares well with him. And that is the weight
shoeld be, among friends,
J. M. McALISTER, Kentucky Managrr
























-* Army Air Corp engineer, he train-ed in New Jersey, Massachussets,
Florida, Conneticut, and Texas, be-
fore ng his commission JulyCa
19. 1 • His wife is the former
Miss McDaniel, and they
have • sera Buel E.. Jr. Lt Stalls
has one brather. Pvt. Lonnie E!
Shills, in Sal Philippines.
•
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LT. BUHL B. STALLS, 20, son LT. tie FREDERICK THOMAS
of Mr and Mrs. Truman Stalls. SHULTZ, Jr.. 22, son of Mr. and
Route 3, Murray. was drafted from Mrs. Fred Shultz, Murray, vol-
lauta-ealanty--Oee-497--404t.—Ax arri-l-tuiteei et! Thr the Navy from this
county and was called to active
duty June 30, 1943. After train-
ing at Tufts College, Medford,
Mass., Columbia University, N. Y.,
and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., he was
stationed aboard the USS IDAHO
in May, 1944. Lt. -Shultz wears
the Asiativ-Pacific ribbon with
four battle stars. ,
Read the Ledger & Times' Classified Adds




Located in the building formerly occupied by
the Chamber of Commerce
EXPERIENCED WORKMEN
Ardath Cannon Ralph Wilcox
Dale Melugin
WE SERVICE:
• Radios • Stoves • Refrigerators
,i1.,1 A kinds of small appliances
AND
We Also Do House Wiring!
HAVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
TAKEN NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVING
Nothing is more cherished than a photograph.Of
some one you love. Make an appointment today
to give: us plenty of time to make a handsome nat-
ural portrpit. You'll be amazed and pleased with
the results of our expert work.
•




503 POE-AR STREET PHONE 92-J
:.y?1,1,44•0•4,....,
S 2-c HUGH GREY FUQUA, 18
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marsnal/ Fu-
qua, Route 1, Murray. was drafted
into the Navy July 2. 1945 He
received his training at Camp.
Sampson, N. Y., and South Bos-
ton, Mass., and is now a messenger
in an office of the Discharge De-
tent at South Bostem, Maas.
efore entering the service, he ate
tended Murray Training School.
PVT. JOSEPH. D. GARLAND,
age 23. son of Mrs. Effie- Garland
of Farming. Route I. was drafted
June 22, 1942. With a chemical
warfare division, he trained at
Camp Pickett. Va., and Ft. Bragg.
N C. and in New York. After
his discharge he tesumed his for-
mer job as a machinist in Dayton.
Ohio,
S-SGT. WILLIAM E. PERRY. son
of W S Peery, Route 1, was draft-
ed April 8, 1941, and stationed at
Camp Shelby, Miss., with the
Army Air Corps as Flight Chief.
Sent to Panama in February. 1942,
he returned to the States in March.
1944. and was stationed at Ftfium-
nee N. Mex. His wife is the fir-
mer Miss Louise Manning. They
have a daughter, Janice Rose.
EDDY ALLBRITTEN SERVES
ON U. S. S. BRIDGE
Edward Allbritten, seaman, sec-
tind class. 203. East Poplar street.
Murray, can lay claim to something
of a Navy- record while serving
aboard the supply ship USS
BRIDGE during Pacific operatiotis.
The BRIDGE. Navy records have
disclosed. provisioned 108 ships for
an invasion assignment in a period
of .4,hours. Then at another point
in the Pacific, shai unlooded 810
t011s airaftrod supplies into emall
boats in the record"-time of 10,4
hours.
Successfully completing 24 mis-
sions in World War II, the ship's ns of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Kirksey, Serve Country
, crew traveled 150.000 miles and de-
livered 43,900 tons of foodstuffs.
The men of-the BRIDGE .agree
that they never ‘eerei more
popular than when they made the
."Christmas Run" in December,
1942. Loaded with turkeys, chick-
ens, nuts, fruit and candy, the ship
broukht a touch of Yule cheer to
the south Pacific islands hf 'aura
Bora, Tongariva, Aitutaki, Pago
.Pago, New Caledonia, and Tonga-
tabu.
PVT. 'LONNIE E. 'STALLS, 18,
son of Mr. and-Mrs. Truman Stalls,
Route 3, Murray, was duetted from
this county May 19, 1944. Attach-
ed to a Tank Destroyer unit, he
trained at Texas and Calif., before
going overseas in March. 1945.
Pvt. Stalls has one brother, Lt.
Buel Stalls, in the Army.
M-SGT. JAMES T'. REEVES.- Bk
son Of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves,
Almo, was drafted in July, 1941.
While training with the Army En-
gineers, he was stationed at Camp
etelvoir. Va.. Camp Shelby, Mia.k.,
and Tocoma. Wa&.. before going
In the Pacific in March. 1942. Sgt.
Reeves wears the Good Conduct
ribbon, American Defense Medal.
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon. American
Theater ribbon, Legion of Merit,
Distinguished Unit Badge, and two
battle stare He is on Okinawa
and has over 100 points.
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars:
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller R. L. Ray
Telephone 16 -
•
How women and girls
'nay get wanted relief
•
from functional periodic pain
Cardul Ii a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strion of functional periodic
distress. Here'. how It may help:
Taken like a wale.
Ai it should stimulate
appetite, all dates-
WM.'S thus help build re-
sistance !Or the *Uwe
to Come.
2 Started 3 clefs be-fore your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely Moo-
tsonal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If it helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CARDUI
* l•ett o-otr
Commenting On Republican Mistakes..
• Democ-Filts should have little tct s4y, having neg-
lected the privilege of keeping Kentucky in the
democratic way. However, I must say that Gover-
nor Willis might have done better if..he had lociked
to Calloway for a man for "Happy's" Place. -We
have a prince of a fellow in-Calloway*that would
have been a better appointee.
Now will the opium pipe fellows and the absin-
the flavored tongued columnists let "Happy': rest;
however it bothers "Happy" but little as he con-
tinues to climb to heights of fame, and never re-
plies to them. However, since ,Mr. Barry Bingham,
owner of the Courier-Journal, has returned from
the war, "Happy" will be treated with more re-
spect Which is due him from the management.
•
The Farm Bureau dinner waS a success, with
many renewals of dues. Calloway fanners should
increase membership, aa much depends on activi-
,ties of that organization.
Just received a lot of Rubber Footwear, 2-buckle
Overshoes, Hip Boots, etc.
Come in to see us every time you' are in town.
T. 0. TURNE1.
airaeweani- waaa.
Cpl. Lurwin Cain, 33, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Kirksey
drafted into a the Army May 14.
1942. and received his training at
Aberdeen, Md. He had two broth-
ers-in the service, Jack-and Harry
Cain.
Murray Route V
A beautiful cold Monday in
KantuZity today. No serious illness
to report, howeeeer, quite a few
have- eolds.
We wish to congratulate Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar St, John on the arrAeal
of a, daughter, and Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Erwin On, the arrival of a
son, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick and
daughters were Sunday dinner
gUests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin-
ville.
Mr.. and Mrs. Jesse Ross visited
Mr -irritt-stv..-enrt st.,”. test-week
Mr. Ross has been honorably
discharged frum the Na.vy.
Ray Thurman of Detrelit spent
the 'week-end at home with his
wife and baby, and -Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stom.
Bro. and Mrs. Eltvin Freeland,
and, Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs_ Clovis Grubbs and Mrs.
1
CPL. BARRY A. Cain, 23. son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Route 2,
Kirksey. was drafted Nov. 6, 1942.
He received, his training at Camp
Chaffee, Ark.. and went overseas
Novembee--1444. He -Wm later sta-
tioned in Camp Cook, Calif. Cpl.
Cain had ten° brothers in the ser-
vice, Jack and Lurwin Cain. He
is married to the former Miss Va-
netta Ross.
May Grubbs,
. J. W. Salmon came home Thurs-
day to visit his wife and sons for
the week-end. Mrs. Salmons re-
turned to Alabama with hien.
Master Butch Salmon is visiting
his grandparenas, Mr.' and Mrs.
G. C. Salmon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Salmon and
Mrs. May Grubbs were Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Linville and daughter and. Mr. and ,
Mrs. J. W. Salmon and 'sons. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Edmonds.were Sun-
day aaStestawere-essilere--44--thaaLin-
vines.
Mrs. Leon Evans are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Almehis Steele and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs, Butte Waldo.
Sunday.
Mr.- and Mra. Zelna 'Farria enter-
tained with a turkey supper
Thanksgiving night.
TO 41 POMEGRANATE
„I„1, seems that We learn something
„rfew every day; For instance, I ,
didn't know until yesterday that if
I had 'a pomegranate tree growing
in my front yard, it would be in
bloom. Of course I haven't got
a pomegranate tree either in my'
front yard or back yard. As a •
matter of fact. I haven't even got
a pomegranate; but back to the
subject. I am indebted to J. M.
Thomas, of Midway. for this useful
gem of knowledge about pome-
granates. Yesterday he brought 1
blossom to the office, and told us
that his pomegranate tree was oi
bloom.
PVT. JACK CAIN, 18, aerved
with the Infantry in Kora:a. He
received his training at Camp Rob-
inson, Ark. Pvt. Cain had two
brothel-S.1n the setalce, Lufwm anal
Harry Cain. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Q. L. Calm Route 2,-Kirk-
sey.
More than 60.000 one-hundred
pound bags of potatoes were




Symptoms of Distress Arising tram
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FroollookTells of Home Treatnsinstthat
Must Help or it WIN Cost You Nothing
- Over 
two belliesP  'f'havi-Ltiltartaliaaeeasoldrorratee 
symptoms of dodress arising from Stenwich
and Ousd•nal Wears due to runes Awed—
Peer Digestion. Sour or Upset Stensech.
Gassiness, Heartburn. Steeplessawd, its.,
due to Exams Acid. Sold on 15 days' trtgll







The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR
AUTOMOBILE, Fire, Theft, Liability and Col-
lision Insurance
Both FARM and CITY Firs and FaLended
Coverage Insurance
PLATE GLASS; PERSONAL LIABILITY; PUBLIC
LIABILITY and BONDING
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield Drag Store
TELEPHONE 601




FOR YOOR MAN OF THE YEAR
Robes, hats,..sportswear, ties, socks, gloves, hand-
kerchiefs, mufflers, all will delight his Christmas Day.
He'll like leather, too, in wallets, belts ... In hitt, he'll
like most any of the splendid array of gifts we've as-
sembled for your Christmas giving.
MEMO:
Solvii the Male Gift problem
Buy Graham & Jackson Gift
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Veterans' Corner I ment for premiums was not can- are classified as pensivins. whencelled prior to discharge. benefits for World War I fettrana
are clatified as cornia•! satio,•.Tao. captain is published weekly q Could I specify that my wife. 1
A. Section 33. Public I41. l.aedwho is named 4:.• beneficiary mina.ahrotielt. the. cooperation of this:
papor. Qurstaans should be mailed National Service life insurance be ( (unreal. 
provided that ,er.ice
to UnitedaaStates Emplayment Ser- paid one-half the proceeds in a 
cennected monetary benefits pay-
vice, Atiralleid• Ka-
Q oA' 'much time does a
World War 11 Veteran have to ap-
ply for educational benefits under
tho G I 11;::"
A. To year, after termination
of the oar or too ,,ea.-4 after dale
of discharge. whiche-ter is the
later date.
Q I was rated 90 per acia dis-
aniod by the -Veterans Administra-
tion Is it all 'right' if I find a
A. Yea there i, no objection to
such action-on sour part.
Q How soon after discharge
shiiuld I pay my prom turn on my'
insurance' Where should I send
payment"
4. Make, remittance to Collection
Subdivision. U S Veterans Admin.
istratton, Washington. D. Ca, within
31 days from discharge. if allot-
lump sum and the balance in
Monthly installments'
. A. No. There is no provision'
for any settlement other than by
monthly installments.
Q. What is the definition of total
disability as comprehended by' the
National Service Life Insurance
rActa •
A. Total disability as referred to
' in the National Service ye iiisur-
1 ance policy is any unpairitent of
1 mind co body which .con'tinuously
1
renders it impossible for the in.
sured t6 follow any substantially
gainful occupation
Q. What doe; do to reduce the
amount of my National Service life
insurance policy' ..•
A. Submit written ,reqtjeat. over
your own signature, to the Veter-
ans Administration.
aQ. World War. II veterans very.
often inquire why their benefita
STANDING UP
A BIG JO
long Distance" has been busier than
eterisince V-J Das, There have been
more calls-more rush calls -longer
--
Sersice generally Is_good but there are more
times when the Imes-get ot.ercrowied Then
its more important than eter to 'please limit
',our calf to 5 minutes when the operator re-
quests it.
We still haven't enough long distance tele-
phone lines, but hz that we can manufacture
eatapment lot our own use, we are on our way
to restoration of pre-war Bell System standards
Of sersace
able to World War I feterans un-
der the 'Act and under Public 3,
73rd Congresa, should be entitled
compensation and not pension No
such provision regarding World
War II veterans is incorporatea In
the law.
vs.Q. I am a World War I velear•
r, there any time limit for filing
a claim for compensation for .dis-
ability caused by my war service'
A. There is no time limit for
filing claim for compensation pro-
vided under exisiting legisiatian.
Q Can I receive compeasation
and Insurance benefits at the sirne
time:
A. There Is no prohibition
against the receipt of compensa-
tion and insurance benefits at the
same time.
Q 1 have been advised that my
pension is to be reduced in 60
days. What can I do to prevent
this reduction'
A. You may- submit additional
idence to shoff that the redisto
tie. is not warranted.
Post Office Changes
Annomeed  
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
turday_. nor
bar 24. th,. Post Office here will
be open On -Saturday- as follows: -
General deliviry and stamp win-
dow open until 6 pm.: C.O.D. and
Money Order window open until
5:00 p.m. .
Patrobs will notice that the reg-
ular stamp v.andow has been
changed 'to -the larger window just
to the 1.ft of the - former stamp
window.
PM PERRY BOYD BRANDON,
20. son af Mr and Mrs. Robert
P. Branddn. Route 3, Hazel. was
drafted from this county Nov. 10,
1942. He trained at Miami 13}eztli,
Fla.. Camp Pinedale, Calif..
titer Field, Calif., and Kearns
Field. Utah. going overseas . in
July.  1943. with the 5th Army Air
.Force. .15fc -131=a-rid-on is back kn
the States and has the Good Con-
dual ribbon. Unit Citation, and
ETO ribbon with three battje stars.
He attended Haz .1 high school.
New First Aid
Textbook Announced I
'Publication of a new Fitat Aid
Textboili by` the Amefican Red
•
_1 
Croaa. based larately upon wartime
4e
xperi. ziwai and advances in zr.edi.
cal seience•swas announced today
. by Harciri West. frrst aid corumittes
chairman of the Calloway Cour'
osa t napter. It wftt-t
used throughout the country .
connection with first aid ccur
conduefd by the Red Cross. win
oat charge, for adults and ch-
I 
dren of 12 yeats or over.
- With -publication' of the nra
, textbook, Mr West said. ture•:•
, quiremi nt of the Standard Ft
lAid Caurae has. been cut from .to'18 hours. %dada the Advano.Course has been lengthened fro,
110 to 12 hours to include the tea, •
: tr..; of _skills no lianoor taught .
ar-etInerfehrrei-Vr: --er viewsost.•
o r...et ra tr.anotk . laiaed upon ;
t_xtbook. has .been\prepared :
lir Carl J Potthoff. 'recently s
-rated director of the First A
•••,r.i..r. arid asso.aate medical o
, ,••,• •O tOa R,c1 Cr''.• '•
Attention Tobacco
Growers




THEREAFTER WE WILL HAVE TWO SALE:
WEEKLY UNTIL THE ENTIRE CROP IS SOLD, THE
SALES DAYS BEING TVESDAY AND FRIDAY OF
EACH WEEK. WE NOW OPERATE TWO FLOORS
AND _HAVE DOUBLED OUR CAPACITY TO HAN-
DLE YOUR TOBACCO. WE HAVE MUCH MORE
UNLOADING SPACE AND RECEIVE DAY AND
NIGHT. TOBACCO WILL BE SOLD PROMPTLY IN
THE ORDER IT IS DELIVERED.
LIGON BROS.
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Telephohe No. 735 w.




Morris of Haul. Route 3. .was
di afttd Apail.13 1941. He trained
at Call1P Shelby. Miss, and Camp
Livingston. La.. and went overseas
in December. 1943. He _served
t%‘o and a half years in the South
West Pacific with the 38th Q. M.
Corp He wears the Pre-Pearl
Harbor and Asiactic-Pacific rib-
bans with four battle stars, Phil-
ii pile Liberation and Good Con-
duct ribbons; he also wears the
Meritorious Service plaque.
SGT. JOE ROSS, 24, son of Mr
and Mrs. Charles L. Ross, Route 2.
was drafted September. 1942. He
received ha training at Camp Mur-
phy. Fla . Ft. Benjamin Harrison.




By Mrs. A. L. Smell
•
Mr. and Mrs Burgess Marine
.and Me and Mrs. Henry Buckner
spent Thanksgiving with Ge.i.ge
Marine and Maude and Hanna.-
Mr, and Mrs Charlie Cloys and
.1 Mr anct -Mra Trernan Cloys. visit.
T-17.714r ain`if -Mrs Dwight -0abron
S,inday.
Charles A Lamb and Cody Dav-
i neil are home and discharged from
1th- Army
Mr. and Mrs Connie frvan and
I Claudette, George Marine: Maude
JAMES MERRITT -arm_ Harmon. and Mr and Mrs.
NT, • Lamb were Sunday callers VAN BARNETT
of Mrs. Mattie Jones and mother.
Riley Darnell is sick.
mr. and Mrs. Henry Black spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Finney
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb are
visiting relatives in Terinessee•
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Young-
blood and daughter have returned
from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cude visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Cude Sunday.
Mr. and Mriaalra Smith. Mr and
Mrs. Richardson. and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Nannie were Sunday visit-
ors of Mrs. Esther Smith.
Mr. arid Mrs. Truman Pea spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
'and Mrs. Deward Warren
-Guess Who
Homemakers in McLean county
report a- saving -of.. three to six
minutes in the ironing of a man')
shirt since they learned a new
method,
THURSDA , NOVEMBER 29,1945
his training at Camp Hulon, Tex.,
Camp Davis, N. C., and Long
Island. N. Y. and went overseas
July 16, 1944. Sgt. Burkeen was in
Germany and received the E.T.O.




Ernie Pyle' 'Best Girl" is dead.
The widow of the famed war cor-
respondent passed away Friday a
little less than seven months liner
her husband's life was snuffed out
by a Jap sniper bullet in the bat-
tle for the tiny Pacific island .of
le Shims.
Mrs. Pyle. 44 year, of age, had
been ailing ever skinch. Doctors say
she saffered an attack of influenza
and when complications set in two
days • ago she was taken to St.
Joseph's hospital In Albuquerque,
SGT. J. B. BIURICEEN, 21, son of 
N M.
--Mr. and Mrs W B Burkeen, was .





Complete Selections *Top Quality
Firestone Horne & Auto Supplies
East Side of Square
Phone 135 L. E. KERLEY
5%0°16
ovaAec.60.- 9-01
THIS CHRISTMAS BELONGS TO THE HOME"
At no time has thristmas belonged more definitely to the home than this year. Make your gift this year.
one for the home. The returning Service Man will appreciate it as will all the family.
• OPEN AN ACCOUNT!
IsL1 4
ft
walnut veneers ... has
fe.atures found irfa suite at a much higher price.
Includes full fitze.-hed, large chest, vanity and
H•noh A real Christmas :special.
;139,50
4 Pieces
A finely and Thaaisively
proportioned modern
bedroom suite in fine
• A WHOLE YEAR TO PAY!
Modern Spring. Filled Sofabed
A comforta • sofa by day and a resilient
hnil by night. Choice of colors. Most every
'home has need tor_ppe. Don't fail to see'
t hcin. Thl rnail a gift that will be isp-





You'll find a large selec-
tion of table lamps in var-
ious color shades and






FAMOUS gate leg table in
walnut or mahogany ven-
eers. Excellent quality,
finish smooth and durable,
$37:50
Colorful Hassocks
You will find a large sele"c-
don here in both color and
designs. A welcome gift.
Used as footstool, bench






Duncan Phyfe Dining Suite
, Pictured is Just a sample of one .of the available suites.
See these without delay. Each :iliac includes buffet,
table. 6 chairs. China at additional cost, if desired
Other dining suites priced as low as $119.





Genuine Kroehler Living Room Suite
Famous kroehkr Five Star full.sprim.T construction in
good grade of velour cover. k'hoice of colors:A Kroeh-
ler Suite wiLl mean many hiippy.Chriistmases for the
whole family. Get it for th.?nt this year.
• FREE DELIVERY!
t411
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Slwyer, Pastor
--
Miss Futile Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pre,s
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning ,worship  10:45 am.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed.   7:30 p.m
FIUST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr.. Minh**
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10.50 a.m. Morning Worship
6.30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
v.30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Du not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING thorn.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9:45 A.M. Church School, W. Z.
9:45 A.M. Chuch School, C. E.
Broach. Supt. Classerler
all age groups. Come
and bring every member
of the family.
10.55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices, sermon by the
minister with special
music under the three-
- tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
4:30 P.M. Christian YOuth Fellow-
ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaves,. our student di-
rector.
7:30 P.M. Eventrig Worship Ser-
vices with a message by
the minister.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
our church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.
INKIWRIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m.--Sunday SchooL Odell
Hawes, superintendent.




2:00 p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
1:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
9:00 p.m—Teachers and Officers day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
Meeting • day;_church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45. 4
vilts.r pREsin.TERIAN cHruKcii Second Suncley—Russells Chapel.
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
1000 a.tn. Miss Ella Weihing's Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
Bible Class for College Students church services 11 am.
1100 a.m. Worship Service Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHR1S1
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible School at 9A5 a.m..
Brother Watson will preach at
the 11:00 o'clock hour and Brother
Paul Hall at the evening hour.
Brother Hall is a young preacher
of rare ability and at present in
school here. Plan to hear him.
Col-
lege Library building at 7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional In the 1
Wednesday: Song practice and
music study at 6.30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages. • •
• You are invited to all services.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. 'Preaching Service
8:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
9.00 p.m. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited to
attend all services.
St. Lees entnolle Church
Horeb Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays ace cfelocir
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Wigs. Pastor
First , Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn-Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9A5 am., New Hope 11:00 a.m.,
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST •CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey
Morning Worship at 11 sin,on
second and fourth Sundays each
month_
..Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6.30 p.m. Layman White, director.
WMU., GA.. R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
foUrth Sundays.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam. Pastor
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship






Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every ounnay runt, at
6:30, Clifton McNeely Mr tor, and
preaching following B T
• Prayer meeting every nesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. Meets on Thursday at
1.30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month. •
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastas
Sunday school, 10:00 a.m., Jas
H. Foster, suPerintendent
Preaching by tile pastor: Sec-
ond end fourth Sunday at 11:00
am.
Preaching and business meeting
Saturday before second Sundays at
2:00 p.m
Ybu and your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
_ - -
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
•
First Sunday---Kirldey 11 a.m.:
Cole's Camp CPround 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7 pm. ,
Seond Sunday Coldwater 11
rri.: Mt. Carmel 7 p.m
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
- a.m.; Kirksey 7 pin.
Fourth Sunday—Mt Carmel 11
0 a Cole's
-Camp Ground 3 p.m,;
Coldwater 7 'P.m.
There is church School at eaeh
of these churches at 10 am. 
every




Church' services 11:00 Cm. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church se/vices 2;45 p.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT •
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday--Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday—Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday—Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter--2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Union Ridge 11
a.m.
EL* GROVE BAPTIST rHURCII
Rev. W. B. C.,ene, Pastor
—
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Trainink Union,, et;.6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams. director
k Evening Worship at :00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. Meets every s‘cond and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
RAs. G A 's. and Sunbeams meet




A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin. superintenderd.
Worship Service at 11.00' a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 am, James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a m.
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
• Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 19:00 a.m, first
third And fourth Sundays, 'and et
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
. superintend( tit_
Worship Service at 11:00 a.tn.




"IT'S UP TO YOU AND ME
to make certain their America






FUTURE is a many-sided job
... one that's up to all of us.
For instanco, your money in
Victory Bonds will help to con-
tinue the planning and re-
search that shortened the war
... and will assure the peace!
THE ROAD BACK from war
will be eased for our fighting
men by our purchase of Vic-
tory Bonds now. Held by mil-
lions of Americans, bonds will
provide a solid reserve of buy-
ing power to assure steady jobs
for returning veterans.
YOUR DOLLARS IN VIC-
TORY BONDS are needed to
protect our country in another
way. By buying bonds, we help
keep the lid on prices of scarce
goods . . . help prevent run-
away inflation with its sure fol-
low-up of depression.
NATIONAOECURITY, and
your .0i; personal. security,
are both served by Victory
purchases. Victory
Bonds pros ide a re-serve for
you for farm improvements
later . . . in a nation kept
healthy and prosperous by
Bond investments!
Quota For Calloway County Is $227,500.00
space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Berry Insurance Kgency




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Corn-Austin Company
grass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral 'Home




• • • .
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop





Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company















Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
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1 Sgt. Farris is the son of Mrs...911yr street. She arrived in the.q.. Evans of 24 Ameeriera Ave., States November 3, landing at Nor-
Lung Reach. Calif , folk. Va. Miss Crawford, a native
Sgt. C. 0. Tubbs in India tot- the of Murray and a graduate of Mur-
ray State, looks prettier than ever,past 15 months, is in the States
ad will be hoine on furlough soon, as she visit with friends here. She
laccording to his wife. Mrs. Lois was with the Farm Security before
1 Outland Tubbs. daughter Of the Rev, the war.
land Mrs. J. C. Outland, 1149 Main Pvt. Paul Layne Burk, with the
i street. , Infantry, is at home, and dis-
strong defensite play_*.it lacking to receive. • Kennon kicked-off to _Ice r land Mrs. Hardin Ross,-is ut the in Italy. He is the son of Mr. and
T-Sgt. Robert Ross. son of Mr, charged after many months service
the ball was placed on Paris' 42__
Cronin 6 at left tackle. C011ins lost
in the Usual first class -Offense. !Giles who brought the ball to the 'States after n months overseas. in Mrs. Amos Burks, Almo.
1 at left end; too much tithe in S-Sgt. Ben Grogan. sun of Mr iGrove High of Paris defeited the !Murray 48; Melugtn 3 at left tackle: England. Franee. and Germany. He 
with 
lahisM
huddle was called against Paris; and Mrs. Lloyd Grogan of Aline.!arrived in the States November 16, paarreilliit's tjhre, past s waate•kh-oemiide
Hunter no gain. Cronin kicked to was honorably_dteenarged from the according to a 'telephone call to his from a camp in Texas.
the 50 and Melugin got back to I Army Air Forces and returned to i
AAF I sister. Mrs. Burns Geurin, Padu- James Compton spent Thanks-
tie was a nip-and-tuck affair all I Collins 7 at left tackle; Cooper 
Grove's 39_ civilian life recently at the
Separation Base at Lincoln Army di • 
confinedo a giving holidays here. .
the way end it was with only
• - aile- 1 at center: time out Grove: Col- 
Miller's attempted pass to Fur- . 1 hospital since about 0-..•tober 9 Alfred flaneline was visitine here
seconds to go that Grove's areial ' lins no gain: Murray refused Paris 
gerson was no goZsii; against Mill- i Air Field. Nebraska, Colonel J. E .
is
Mallory. post commanding officer • 
with a broken leg. He will be in last week.
.-attack. put on by Cooper to Cron-; off-side penalty and Grove punted er failed to ounnect. with a pass . , • a New York hospital from three to Pfc. earl Hoke was given 7a d -
le, brought victory for the Ter00to Murray's 32. 
to -Alexander__ Furgerson's at- annuunaed. - • I five days. then be sent to a army charge from the Army at Fort
Knox Nevember 20.
Albert Watson. Fie, 202 East
Main Street, was discharged from
the naval service November 19.
Chief Petty Officer Harold A.
Colburn is at home after six years
in the_sereice. Hie submarine. the
USS Tench, sank 32 enemy vessels
in the North • Pacific near Japan.-
P.46.E SIX
3.
GROVE DEFEATS TIGERS 6-0 IN !lins lost 3 at right end; Cronin
FINAL 40 SECONDS WITH PASS
_ _ •
"Statue- of Uihertv" the two clubs have great trouble.
Plav Paves Way for 
winning on their home fields but
,rtse the occasion "away from
w 
-
;i "Lone Touch don • home
First Quarter
In in a game that- displayed Murray wor. the toss and chose
Murra-y Tigers 6-0 here last ThUrs- 'Giles lost 4 at left end Furgerson
day before a large crowd in thell yard at right guard. Giles punt-
Murray High Stadium. The bat- ed to Ow P-aris 28.
lit set-a ns 4
Melugin 4 at tackle: Furgereson
The age-Old "Statue ot Liberty" lost 4. Giles punted to Paris 38.
play which burts out in all its!Cooper lost 2 at left tackle;
glory at 'unexpected times. Payed Cooper made 6 at lett guard: eol-alse way for the lone marker of eaa 6 yards and first down on
tbe fifteenth annual clash between Paris 40. Cooper # at left tackle:
the Blue Devils and Tigers And Hunter made it a first down on








A. B. Beale & Son






Parisians drew a 5-yard off-side
penalty. Cooper's attempted pass
to Moody no good. Cooper's at-
tempted pass to Crienin no good;
-Crontn kleked to Murray's-FF.
Furgerson 8 24 left tackle; Giles
ket 5 at left end: Furgerson got
at left tackle. Giles kicked to
Murray s 48
Hunter made 12 yards and a
first down. Cronin picked up 10
far another first down on Murray's
as the quarter ended
Second Quarter
Collin§ recovered his own fumble
, • pick ,up 2 yards: Grove v7as pen-
alized for holding: Cooper's at-
tempted pass to Cronin was. no
0.:u0d; Giles reeovereci_gooper's
fumble an Murray's 35_
Furgerson 2 at right tackle: Giles
.et 3. Furgerson's pass to Giles'
eas good' for 34 yards and a first
down on Paris 36. Furgerson 1
-'at center. Furgerson's attempted
piss to Alexander no good: Fur
geraon's attempted pass to Melugin
was !TO good: Giles kicked to Paris'
'34
I Crorun lost 10 at right end: Col-
PARKER
kicked to Paris' 41
EurLerson 3 at left tackle Me-
agin 3 at left tackle. Furgerson 1
:at left guard; 'bell goes` ovtr to
;pans on ttie visitors' 33 as Forger-
son failed to pick up a first down.
Cronin 2 at left tackle; Cronin
lost. 3; Hunter raced 23 yards for
a first down on the 44. Grove was
penalized 15 yards for holding and
tempted pass to Alexander was no
good; Paris was off-sides and drew
a 5-yard penalty. Furgerson got
3 at right tackle as the half ended.
For the first half Paris collected
5 first downs to Murray's 1.
Third Quarter.
Furgerson kicked-off • to Jennings
on the 42: Hunter 3 at right guard;
Cooper 2 at right end: Hunter 2
at left tackle; Grove punted .to
Purdom on the 15 and got back
u g
took over on frray's 38.
Cooper 4 at right end; Collins
made it a first down on Murray's
27; Cooper 1 yard at left tackle;
Hunter lost 6. Paris was penalized
15 yards for holding; Cooper's at-
tempted pass to Collins was good
for 12. Groton punted to Purdom
on the 10 Pace entered the game
to replace Purdorn for Murray
Furgerson lost 5 at left tackle;
Furgerson punted to Murray's 25.
Cronin 3 at center: Cooper 3 at
left entie ea.,ter:. a
pass Cooper to Collins was- good
for a ,first down on Murray's 15;
Murray was penalized half the cht-
tance to the goal line i7tei yards
for holding, Hunter picked up about
3 to place the ball on liCACT SY: 4;
Hunter slipped down to lave half
a yard: Pace knocks drove 'pass
down, and it was 4th and 4 for
Grove: Croning failed to gain, and
the ball went over to likurray on
en up a first down on lehirray:s 27
as the third quarter ended.
• Fourth Quarter
We Are Headquarters Furgerson no gain. secodtt- and
for Seed Cleaning Melugin 2 -at left tackle._ Giles
• punted to Groves' 42
NEW LOCATION Hunter 1 yard at left guard:
uoper 2 at left tackle; Cooper's
keross Street From Murray pass intended for Hunter. no' good:
Stockyards 'Cooper punted to Murrayl ' 48
Telephone 665 Paris penelized 5 yards fo rex..
SEED downs on the 4
COMPANY 
Grove was penalized 5 yards for
too many time outs. Tigers ball.
-Buyers and Sellero- first arid 10 on their own 9. Fur-




IT WON'T BE LONG NOW!
Yes, they're coming. Who? Lots of air cured tobaek- buy'
ers. Where? To the Murray market. When?
The opening sales dates on markets for air cured tobacco
have been announced as follows:
At Russellville, Ky., on November 28.
At Franklin, Ky.. on November 29.
At Murray, Ky., Monday, Dec. 3
Bring your tobacco to the Murray market where there is lots
of room to handle with personal care also the kind a good
services you will appreciate, and where there will be more buy-
ers for better prices.
The opening date is drawing near. We urge you to deliver us
your tobacco as soon as you can in order that it may be placed in
proper line for first sales.
And don't forget MURRAY MARKET LEADS.
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR




S-Sgt. Grogan entered the ser-
vice April. 1943. at Ft Benjamin
Harrison and served with the Army
Air Forces as a crew member with
the 8th Air Force -stationed in
I England.Pfc. Herman witty, member, of
rServiee Co . 149th infantry, 
38th' Division, served four years and
:seven months before tie was dig-
charged November 6 Two years
were spent in the South Pacific.
Hawaii. New ulnae. e Philip. 
pines. -Leyte. -and-- Luzon.
saSgt. Toy Le sing5 who has been
serving with the 14th and 4th Arm-
ored Division in the F.uropean
Theater, has returned home. He
and his wife are visiting with her
mother. Mrs. Jewell Witty and
frends in Murray. After a 30-day
furlough he will report to Battle
Creek. Mich.
"Pfc. Owel Witty, 'mlinber of
Company F. 141st Infantry. 30th
Division. served three years and
two months before he was dis-
giaryed peeeber 2 ereira_ camajeBu t
new: N...C. Twenty-five month.-
were spent in the European Thea-
tre, Africa. Italy. France, and Ger-
many
Pfe. Herbert A. Walker. RoUte
6, T-5 J. (' Dunn, Route 5; Pvt.
Gene M. Dodd Route 5: S-Sgt, John
W. Mitchell. Jr., Route 6. T-Sgt.
Frank H. Lancaster. Murray. were
discharged from Fort Knox No-
vember 22.
Lt, 4 IV Clarks H. Stamps was
returned to civilian life through
the Navy's -personnel separation
center, Memphis. Tenn, Novem-
ber 22, and 'is on inactive duty
in the J S. Naval Reserve until De-
eember 2. 1945 He is the son of
Mrs John M Stamps of this come
ty. He has served 46 months, and
15 months were spent in the North
Atlantic-
DREW FIELD, TAMPA, Fla .
Nov 21 --Sergeant Charles W. Far-
ris, age 27 of Murray. Ky.. was
released from the Army Air Force
today at the Drew Field Separa-
tion Station.
ive time outs, second and 5 Mur-
ray
Furgerson made a first down as
I Murray's 42; Paris again was pea-
r
lized for time out, second and
Murray. Furgerson first down
Paris- 24: Furgerson 3 at ce
!Giles 2 at left end: Furge,pn 4
lat tackle: with fourth down' and
1' to go Furgertion failed to ash.
and the ball went over to Paris on
the Tennesseans' 14.
Cronin was he/c1 for no gain;
Cronincy yard at left tackle; a
pass. twin to Cooper, was good
for first down; Cronin's attemp-
ted Paia- to Jennings was no good;
0-5 minutes left in the final guar.
ter; Paris drew a 5 yard penalty
for time outs, and the all was on
Paris' 22: an attempted pass. Coop-
er to tronin. no good: Paris punt-
ed out on Murray's 411.
Furgerson no gain; Melugin 3 at
center, Furgerson's _attemptcd pass
to' Giles nq good; Giles kicked out
on,., Paris' 20 -
Collins no gain: Cooper no gain;
Croning goes to 50 on Senue
Liberty play and a first down;
pass ti, Collins good for a first
down Murray's 35 Cooper
faded back and tossed a 25-yard
brave to Cronin who raced anon.-
tested the remaining 10-farch• I.
the goal line. Hunter's at-
. timpt at the line for the extra
1 point ass no geed..
W;th two wvonds remaining in
1 the ball game. Grove kicked-off
"e Melugin who was downed on
•fe Murray 39 and the wh:stle
sounded ending the game
.'.._•0100h,cipopitirmlm.- aMMZL......m.••••••114.-malime riPM410•002:12rMailmarmaalaallamMI••••MM-mom •
•
•••••--
!hospital as close to home as pies.
ible. He is a brother of Pat Ross_
Pfc, Keith J. Russ who was killed
l in action in Germany - Feb. 28,
1945. was also a 'borther.
Sgt. John R. Weatherly, son of
Mrs. a Nettie Weatherly, has re-
ceived his discharge from the
.1 Army. He served a - number of
months in New Guinea and wears
the Asiatic-Pacific Theater ribbon'
with a Bronze Star and the Good
Conduct ribbon.  Sit; Weatherly
is in Memphis with his wife but
will return to Murray later to re-
side. . - - -









tion, church, radio, movies,
they all come hack with the
Al 'REX HEARING AID.
Instruments are individually
fitted. For slight or severe loss.
1 se coupon for details shout this










Pie, Cisarlie tardier, who has
been in the service for more than
three years, is at home with a dis-
charge.
Pie. Joe S. Morton, son of the
late Thomas Morton. Route 1,
Hazel, is at home. He recei-ved
discharge this month. He served
with the Army Engineers .
France.
J C- 3-e Inseph Benton Carter.
son of Mr. and Mrs Haley Carter.
is at home after being in the Navy
Air Cores since he volunteered
Aug. 1, l943 iv served in the
Marshall Islands •
Mies Virginia Frances. Crawford,
staff assistant in a club' mobile unit
of the Red Cross who served with
the 88th Infantry Division itri.
21 . months, arrived in Murray No-
vember 20 and is with her parents.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford on
He received his discharge October
17, and is at home wag' hia parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Colburn. He
svtlF gts to....Boston to reside.
Pre. WITHAM C. Skelton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shelton, has re-
ceived his discharge from the Ma-
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
, TftURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,81945
-_ 
rines and is at the home of his pa- Poet ribbon
WITH THE ARMY FORCES,rents. He spent 32 months in set-
WESTERN PACIFIC. MANILA-
vice and spent 28 months in the
8-Sgt. Thomas Street, attached to
Pacific. He arrived home for the ihe 29th Replacement Depot, here,
Thanksgiving holidays. is awaiting transportation to the
United States and subsequent dis-
charge from the Army.
John L. Bucy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F N. Bucy, Route 5, has re-
ceived his discharge from the Army
and is at the home of his parents.
Pfc. Bucy served 15 months and
spent five months in the European
Theater of War. He wears the ETO
ribbon with one battle, star and
the Purple,Heart.
H. E. Macy. another sun of Mr.
and Mrs. F. N.. Bucy. has i0.1•0) re-
ceived his discharge and is at the
home of his parents. Pfc. Bucy
served 42 months and spent 28 battle stars.
months in the European Theater.' His wife, Hurle.
He wears the E.T.O. ribbon with girl Dona reside at
three battle 'stars and Good Con- in Murray. KY.
ECONOMICAL .. . at
THE BLUE BIRD
The son of Mr. ana Mrs. S. Street
offrKevil. Ky., he was inducted in-
to the Army' on Dec. 8,' 1942, was
trained in the 778 Field Artillery
Battalion, and sailed overseas from
San Francisco last spring. Since
that time he has participated in
the fighting on Northern Luzon.
His overseas service has earned
him the Asiatic-Pacific and Philip-
pine Liberation Ribbons 'with two
and their little
1145 Main Street
Wait till you find out how little "Dining Out"
costs! Eat at the BLUE BIRD. Give your wife a
vacation from dishes- tonight. Let her relax and _
enjoy a delicious 1111141•61 that costs no "more than eat-
ing- at house.- MM. m
_Beginning Dec. 6 we will be open 7 Days a Week
BLUE BIRD CAFE
LEON CRIDER ALBERT CRIDER
REAL ESTATE FOR SA
One 40-acre farm, in northwest corner of county, in
front of Landon School. This 40 acres can be bought for
$1200.00 if sold at once. If yon,ire interested in a good
value, you should see this one.
One 30-acre farm, excellent improvements, located
near North Pleasant Grove Church, on school bus and mall
route; fine well of water: and a good farm.
One 55-acre farm, located one-half mile north of
Kirksey; good itnprovements. The most of this farm has
been limed and phoSphated, and if you are interested, see
this at once.
One 60-acre farm, one mile north of Kirksey. Some
bottom land, and 40 acres in grass. This farm is a good
value, and can be purchased on easy terms.
One 100-acre farm. 2 miles south of Kinsey, on high-
way 299. This is a well improved farm; the house having
electric lights, running water, full basement, and.splen'did
outbuildings. We could also arrange to sell this excel-
lent farm with 50 acres and all improvements. If you are
interested in good soil and modern im-provements, this is
as good as the county affords.
One 120-acre farm located near Cherry, half mile
from highway. There is a large part of this farm seeded
down. All improvements are good and under good fence.
Plenty of stock water, and all of this land is perfectly
level and very productive. Priced to sell at once.
One 9714 acre farm, located one and one-half miles
north of Kirksey. 271, acres of this farm is in timber, 30
acres grass, and,7 acres in wheat. This is a very pro-
ductive farm and can be purchased at.a value.
nhe 75-aere farm,located 5 miles southeast Of Mur-
ray. near Green Plain Church. This farm has 25 acres of
good timber, and 35 acres sowed down. All improve-
ments. are in excellent condition. Fine well of water, and
pond and creek water for stock, If you are interested in
a farm that will really produce, and can be purchased at
a reasonable price, you will want this farm.
One 80-acre farm, located 41/2 miles southeast of
Murray. Well improved and 'a good tobacco base, and
evety cleared acre will produce good tobacco. This is a
fine-farm and can be purchased at a good value.
One 260-acre farm, located 8 mites southeast of Mur-
ray. This is an excellent farm. This farm has an stun-
,dance of timber, which if placed on the market would go
a long ways toward paying for the farm. All improve-
ments are in excellent condition, especially the house.
There is also a' very fine young orchard, and if you are in-
terested in a fine bottom farm that will produce 10 to 12
barrels of corn per acre, then this is the farm you want.. .
One 70-acre' farm, located 3 miles east of Hardin.
One 4-room house; 6-stall stock barn; fine well of water,
spring creek for stock water. 40 acres of this farm is fine
bottom land and highly productive.
One 180-acre farm, located 3, miles southwest of ,New
Concord on new T.V.A. highway. is one of Calloway
County's best producing farms and an excellent stock
farm. 100 acres of this farm is located in Blood River
bottom, which produces fine corn and excellent tobacco.
This farm is well improved -and can be purchased at a
real bargain.
(hie 7-acre farm, well improved. Located 4 miles
north of Murray. One fine well of water; and especially
equipped for poultry raising. This is an excellent loca-
tion and a splendid value, and must be sold before Dec-
ember 1st, if possession is given by January 1st, 1946.
•
-One LW-acre farm, located It  miles east of Kirksey.
Twd settlements and all good improvements. Some bot-
tom land. and 74 acres sowed down. Both settlements are
electrically equipped. School bus, mail route and milk
route pass right by this fine farm. If you are interested
in a farm that has two settlements, this is the best propo-
sition on the market.
91 acres, good pioductive soil, half mile north of the
College. This farm is well located and can be purchased
at a reasonable price.
One 50-acre farm, well improved, located half mile •
northwest of College, on hard surface road. Running wa-
ter, eiectricity, and a nice bath.
One 80-acre farm, located .1 mile south of Murray
on Hazel Highway. Has two settlements, one very modern,
all outbuildings new. Very productive soil. In order toi
obtain possession for 1946, should you be interested in
this farm, it would be necessary to close the deal within
the nexel5 days.
One 250-acre farm, located on T.V.A. highway, south-
west of New Concord. This farm has very productive soil,
and is ideally located and situated for a stock farm.
CITY PROPERTY
One new modern home,. located on South 9th Street;
7 rooms, bath; 8-concrete walks, located on paved street.
Hardwood floors, all downstairs rooms plastered - and a
beauty. If you want a home that is complete, and no im-
proving to do. this one will please you. ..
One 9-room home, located on North 16th Street; mod:
ernly .equipped throughout, basement and furnace, hard-
wood floors, and one of the best pieces of property in the
College section, which can be purchased at a bargain.
One 6-room house", located on North 5th Street. A
large lot, ant' a real bargain at ;3,750.00.
One nice and modern,5-room house, located on North
4th Street. Front and back porch screened.- Hedge on
north and south line, and an ideal location for Stove plant
employee. You will admire this place when you see it.
One nice home, located on West l'oplar Street ex-
tended, near College. 6 rooms and bath, and a home ytio
would like to own.
One 12-room apartment house, located near College.
2 baths, full basement, fine furnace, and is now earninc
the owner $137.00 per month in rent, besides living quar-
ters, If you are interested in an investment in a home that
will earn you a livelihood, then this is what you have been
waiting for.
One fine brick apartment house, located up town,
only two blocks from square. Modernly equipped through-
out, fine furnace, first floor all hardwood, and is now
earning the owner $176.00 per month.1 This is one of the
best bargains we have, and will earn purchaser a high ante
of interest on investment.
We have many other farms, also several houses and
lots in Murray, which we do not have listed in this ad. We
also have several good business opportunities, and some
good business lots. We also have many beautiful building
lots which you 'should see, if you are interested in build-
ing a new home.
If you have property. to dispose of, we would be glad
to assist you in disposing of same at a satisfactory price to
you. We also write Automobile, Fire and Life Insurance.
Tucker Real Estate and Insurance Agency
Peoples Sayings Bank Building
Office P1oneT72
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